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|I?SKINGSTON'S SYMPATHY FORIRELAND Houses of Parliament. (Cheers). Now, 

shall any man, who »s not a tit subject tor 
the Asylum or Penitentiary, undertake 
to say that the bills boisterously and 
faetiously dragged through the 
of party conflicts in Westminster, 
and Anally sent up to the Throne 
by a majority of English, Scotch 
and Welsh members, most of whom 
never
concern for her interests, except so far 
as it effects their political party, are 
based upon the honest and intelligent 
consideration of her wants and the 
dies most suited to her actual condition 
and resources ? (Loud cheers). In view 
of the disastrous results of London legis
lation upon the agricultural, industrial, 
commercial, educational, social, and 
political status of Ireland since the per- 
tidious Act of Union, especially if these 
be compared with the amazing improve
ments effected in every department of 
Irish public life during the previous 
eighteen years under direction of her 
nf life Parliament, although it was then 
the Parliament of only an eighth of the 

that I re

weaken the Garrison Party, and send 
eighty or more genuine representatives 
to Westminster. But still Ireland shall 
remain without an effective voice in the 
formation of her laws, unless she succeeds 
in wresting Home Rule from a reluc
tant foreign legislature. Promises shall 
be made to her, and some small measure 
of redress of grievances may jiossibly be 
granted to her, from time to time, ac
cording to the exigencies of Whigs or 
Tories. But it never shall be anything 
like full redress; it never shall be other 
than occasional relief, fractional and 
tantalizing. The sum of her evils shall 
remain without remedy; the legitimate 
aspirations of her ancient and honored 
race shall be thwarted as heretofore; her 
vital interests, educational and industrial, 
agricultural and commercial, social and 
Political, shall be unrepresented in the 
laws that shall be framed for her govern
ment in a foreign capital. And how 
could it be otherwise ? Analyse the 
House of Commons, in Westminster, and 
say, could the 550 English, Scotch and 
Welshmen, who compose it, be expected 
to take a lively concern m the affairs 
of Ireland Î It has been said that the 
sons of Erin have as much representa
tion, and as much chance of fair play, as 
Scotland or Wales. But it is not so. 
Scotland had unity with England ; she 
entered the alliance of her own free will, 
and had ever since been favored and 
petted and pampered, sometimes after a 
fashion directly injurious to Ireland. 
Wales was too stupid to offer resistance, 
(laughter.) Ireland refused to enter the 
alliance. She held by her own national
ity, and shall never yield her right to be 
a distinct nation, living by her own life. 
(Great cheers). Holding up his hand and 
looking upwards, the Bishop said that, 
with the blessing of God Almighty Ire
land would never have a national unity 
with England or any other nation. (Loud 
applause.) The foundations of the 
earth shall give way, the sun shall lose 
its light, and the moon shall be turned 
into blood ; but Ireland shall never re
nounce her nationhood—one blood, 
one race, one religion, one history of 
joys $nd sorrows, and noblest sacrifices, 
of literary glory followed by political 
darkness, one everlastingly (cheering). 
1’hey would never be separated, 
identified with any other nation, 
are one nation,” he exclaimed, “and can 
be nothing else.” The audience cheered 
vociferously. The speaker, in emphatic 
tones, pointed out the chasm between 
Ireland and England because of antagon
ism of race, antagonism of religion and 
antagonism of interests. The Sovereign 
shall, he hoped and prayed, be ever the 
Sovereign of both peoples ; but with 
equal fervor did he hope and pray that, 
with unity of Empire and unity of 
Throne, there shall ever co exist the 
duality of nations, the duality of king
doms, the duality of Parliaments, Great 
Britain and Ireland, bouud together by 
the golden link of the Crown, each pur
suing its own destiny in concord with the 
other. (Great applause) The antagon
ism of England to the Irish race is too 
definite and too persistent in its bitter
ness to admit of any hope of their 
ever becoming a national or political 
unit. They must agree to live as dis- 
tinct nations, each living in accordance 
with its own ideas, by its own political 
organism, under the bonds of Imperial 
unity, represented by the Flag of the Em- 
pire. Throughout 400 years England 
waged a war of continuous invasion upon 
Ireland ; then for 200 years, the conquest 
being completed, she waged a war of 
extermination upon her victim, the most 
cruel and barbarous recorded in the 
annals of the world ; and throughout 
this nineteenth century, although she 
has sheathed the sword and sought to 
mitigate many of the atrocities of her 
penal laws, she has held Ireland in bond
age still, writhing ami groaning under 
the tyranny of the Draconian code of 
land laws, fiscal laws, political and edu 
national disabilities and forced impover
ishment, the un re pealed residue of the 
wicked past ; and sho will neither 
remedy these monstrous evils in West 
minster nor permit Ireland to convoke 
her own Parliament for the purpose of 
remedial legislation. The chasm is made 
wider and deeper by the antagonism of 
religion. England’s most bitter hatred 
of the faith of St. Patrick’s sons is not 
only written in blood upon her statute- 
book, but may be seen by friend and foe, 
throughout the length and breadth of the 
Holy Isle, in the dismantled cathedrals 
and abbeys, the sanctuaries of learning 
and piety which constituted the 
former glory of the Irish race, the centres 
of European civilization, which even in 
their ruined condition to-day proclaim 
from tower and transept, arch and tra- 
ceried window the richness of piety and 
art that distinguished the Irish Church 
in the Middle ages. Yet not in parch
ments and ruined walls is the record of 
England’s dire persecution of Ireland’s 
faith most vividly and enduringly pre
served. It is in the hearts and 
of the people. Every city and town and 
hamlet, every knoll and dell in the four 
provinces retains the tradition of altars 
desecrated, of sacrilegious profanations 
of things most holy, ot the murders and 
the brutal outrages perpetrated in the 
name of English civilization upon Ire
land’s priests and other holy ones of her 
children. You cannot obliterate such 
traditions as these from a nation’s mem
ory, They shall continue to bo trans
mitted from sire to son, and shall per
petuate the chasm between nation and 
nation, between the conqueror and the 
conquered, the oppressor and the 
oppressed, the family who drew blood 
and the family whose blood has been 
drawn. (Cheering), No, it never can be 
that Ireland should merge her national 
life in that of England and form with 
her a political unit. (Loud applau»o.) 
IIow could Ireland expect the voice of her 
forty or fifty members to receive consid
erate hearing, especially in regard of 
educational and other questions intimately 
connected with religion ? It is plainly

impossible for political or national unity meant separation. He did not mind what and cheers. When he ant m.nn

M:ï.rz7i".;sr.i5iULh opposite ideas of religion and right, echo the interested clamour, of a party a resolution, hut he wool 1 not i.onmt 
Ihey could never agree us to what con- and propagate a senseless cry. But Mr. any one else to sneak until it was .Its 
dilutes the public good, which ta the Uladstoue, Lord Salisbury and the gn at posed of. Some in* the audience cheered* 
groundwork of legislation. Here, Indeed, statesmen of Kuglaud would not ut'er some groaned, and some cried "Sit 
In Canada the sons of England and such a falsehood. He told an amusing down Snook.” llr Sno.ik ,i
Ireland can shake hands with one story illustrative of the readiness of poll his place and was finally heard to ..1 
another, forgetting the past in ticians to abandon this cry of disiutegra- that he had an amendment or whatever 
the progress and prosperity of this tiou when it becomes their interest to do they liked to call it to u„
beautiful land of their common adoption so, and, in proof of the disnelief in the read it thus : ' 1
(Suiting the action to the word, the theory of disintegration on the part of "That this'meeting, having confidence 
Bishop amid tremendous applause, called English statesmen, he called attention to in the Imperial Parliament r.vsrduiv 
up Eaptaiu Uaskin and shook him hy the the answer given by Mr. Gladstone and their own alhuis, deem it im x .«beet 
Baud), Here men have not spilled one his Cabinet to the Costigan Keeolutious and presumptuous to ott.-i . , ,iuion
another s blood for the ascendancy of race iu April, 18«2. Nothiug was more on the question of home iu ,!r Iv
or religion, nor have they confiscated the strictly logical than the series of reasons land,”
propeity of any nationality. This is a set forth iu those resolutions for Canada's lie said that Canada had no light to 
free land, where men are lree to love each appeal on behalf of Home Rule for lie express an opinion 
other. (Cheers). After paying a high laud—that the Irish rare are a large ele- occurring IS.OfJil miles awuy lieri.ive 
tu out j lo English statesmen iu genital, meut id the Canadian people; th.t they chiera billowed this expression "Wh.it 
Js men of high honor and truth and patrio- number many millions in the neighbour do wo know of the îdavo I" he aaked 
turn, the Bishop praised Mr. Gladstone ing Republic, where feeling is inter ely The next moment in the contusion Mr
I r Ills possession of these qualities in an agitated by the complainte of the Irish in Snook ad.In...... I ihe Ihslion us "II.s
eminent degree,combined with intellectual Ireland; that Canada is gravely concerned Worship,” ami the audience 
brightness unsurpassed by any other man f r the maintenance of peareiul relations vulsed with laughter. In concluding Mr 
ou ihe earth, aud lie said that Mr. Glad vi ith the Republic and its Irish pi pv la - Suook said he was sorry lo see that the 
atone and several high English Statesmen tiou, and is disturbed by their disturbance; seeds of strife were being sown in the 
would like to efface the memories of all that Canada is a number of the British city of Kingston. Mr. J. Jones 
pa>t injustice and by acts of reparation Empire, and earnestly desires to see peace (led the motion, 
to Ireland bridge over the gulf that liee established between all its provinces and wouldn't put tiie resolution 
between the two nations. This is his aim ; races; that Canada experience* great hen I>r. Sullivan said that undoubtedly 
and for this he works as far as he can in- efit from the enjoyment ot Home Rule, these gentlemen were worthy citizens 
duce his party to follow him, but, said the and would be gla.l to set* Ireland paiuci i but he wouldn’t put resolutions which 
Bishop, although he may succeed to some pate iu its advantages, if England could were offensive to the meeting ami the 
degree in hushing up the antagonism of see its way to conceding it. Never gentlemen who had called it. ID* had 
race and religion, there is a third antagon- was a State l’apei more logically conceded a great indidg- nce to them 
•jam which he cannot suppress , it is ever and forcibly, yet respectfully, prepaid, an indulgence that would probably ’
living and active, it belongs to the future } Navertheluts Mr. Gladstone's ( w n«t. h ve been conceded at any other meet-
as to the past ; it is the antagonism of feeling all its force of argument, and huv ing. lie, therefore, ruled the resolutions 
interests. England is a nation of shop-. iniz no solid ground on which to rest its out of order. He considered his ruling 
Keepers ; trade and markets are her prim- 1 rejection, thought lit to e<nd lx\ck the fair and straight. 80me in the meeting
aiy object in her dealings with other message, unworthy of Her Maj -sty’s re became somewhat demonstiative and
countries. All else is nothing in compar-j sponsible Ministers, that they d not while the excitement and disorder 
Ison with these. She has heretofore delib want Canada’s advice;” ns though, f..r- at their height the origin» resolution 
erately and by express legislation anni- *ooth, the Canadian Parliament had no was put, and declared carried amid 
hinted Irish manufactures, lest Ireland’s right to address the crown or the I, gi*la great cheering, a show of hands being 
goods should get a preference iu foreign ture of England ou such topics. What taken.
markets or compete successfully with fair's the Bishop wished to emphasize was simply ( apt. Gaskin was on his feet several 
at home. Is it to be supposed that an this: Never would Mr. Gladstone times, yelling, “Mr. Chairman ” but he 
assembly consisting chiefly of sons and and his Cabinet have taken refuge in this was not heard, and Mr. T. 11.‘McGuire 
brothers of English shopkeepers, shall show paltry pretence before the civilized world, advanced to move the second resolution 
the unexampled magnanimity of submit- if they thought they could with truth Many in the audience began to retire 
ting to the demand of a hand!ul of Irish have «eut back to Canada this iffective and Mr. McGuire shouted after them* 
members for the re-establishment of those reply : “Gentlemen of the House of “l thought Irishmen had pluck enough 
lush industries on a footing of perfect Commons iu Canada, your appeal f ,r to hear the story out.” The audience 
equality with their own, or ou the principle Home Rule iu Ireland is a plea fordism cheered, while T. Robinson wealing a 
ol protection for a period sufficient to tegration of the British Empire and Her Tam O'Shantvr, exclaimed, “You ha.lu’t 
enable them to develop into equal power Majesty’s Government cannot listen toit.” the pluck to see who were against your 
01 Ponction and equal facilities of The Bishop retired amidst cheers and resolution.” “Oh 1” groaned some of 
profitable sale! l’he speaker next applause again aud again repeated. the audience as Mr. Robinson pushed his
referred to the iniquitous land laws made Aid. McDermott seconded the résolu- way towards the door, 
for Ireland by the British Parliament, aud tion. 
said that, notwithstanding the amend
ments made in them by Mr. Gladstone, 
they are still so unjust and oppressive 
that no people on eaith would bear with 
ihvtn, except the Irish. Landlords even 
to-day possess the power to evict the 
honest and industrious farmers from their 
holdings if they fail to pay an impossible 
rent, aud this cruel proceeding goes on 
every week in the year. Let the land pro
duce a good or a bad crop, the landlord 
insists on getting an enormous rent, such 
as, eveu when the seasons are most favor
able and crops are abundant, leaves the 
farmer without sufficient to feed 
and clothe himself and his family with 
decency. Farmers who hold under 
leases made 
cultural produce 
eet are held bound 
at this very day when American and 
Australian competition have brought 
down the prices to half aud, in regard of 
some products, to a third of what they 

valued a few years ago. And if the 
poor fai mer be not able to meet that 
reasonable demand, the landlord casts him 
out of house aud home and turns him 
adrift upou the world. The Bishop 
touched upon the . Educational laws 
enacted by England against Ireland and 
the patent wrong that is done to Irish 
youth intellectually and morally by ex
cluding them from participation in the 
endowments bequeathed by their Catholic 
forefathers for their benefit. He dwelt 
upon the shameful unfairness of the con
ditions of University Elucation as regu
lated by the law enacted only four or 
five yeais ago. Thus the antagonism of 
interests, more enduring than those of 

or religion, must render it always 
impossible for the two nations to 
tute one political unit organized by the 
laws framed by their representatives iu 
VVestminster. If Home Rule be not
given to Ireland, for the management of 
her own internal affairs, it is folly to talk 
to her of representative government, of 
respect for London-made law, of the 
burial of ancient animosities and the 
future amity of the nations. One nation 
they never can be. One Parliament can 
never represent the rights of both. One 
code of agricultural, commercial and 
industrial laws cannot be the expression of 
justice to both. Let each nation address 
the Sovereign through its own Parlia
ment and obtain the Royal sanction for 
its proper domestic regulations, and then, 
but not otherwise, shall there be an end of 
the seven hundred y ears’ war between 
England and Ireland. (Great applause).
The Bishop in conclusion desired to say 
one word about the shibboleth of Imperial 
disintegration, lie asked why should 
Ireland’s control of her own domestic 
affairs involve disintegration of the 
Empire, whereas the same concession 
made to Canada and Australia, so far from 
disintegrating, had confessedly aided in 
consolidating the Empire ? If Home Rule 
did not weaken the bonds of linpeiial 
unity in the remotest parts of the body 
politic, why should it effect organic disso
lution in close proximity to the seat of 
life? If the colonies that could not be 
reached by military or naval forces, with
out delay of weeks and months, in the 
event of rebellious disturbance, may be 
safely entrusted with Home Rule, why 
should there be special dread of Ireland, 
whose garris ms shall be manned by Bri
tish troops aud whose coa ,1 is almosi- with
in gun-shot of the English arsenals t The 
Bishop said he never had heard any gentle
man of intelligence and recognised truth
fulness assert that Home Rule for Ireland
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A meeting was held in Kingston on the 
19th to hear a discussion touching the 
Irish question. There was a vast repre
sentation of all classes of citizens in 
attendance. It was shortly after 8 
o’clock when Hon. Dr. Sullivan was 
nominated as chairman and proceeded 
to state the objects of the meeting.
Surrounding the chairman were the fol
lowing : Bishop Cleary, Fathers Twohey,
Kelly, Twomey and McGrath, Alda.
JIarty, McDermott, Bermingham, T. H.
McGuire, Q. C., Messrs. John Baker, B.
O’Byrne, J. Walsb, W. Power, T. Cavan- 
agh, John Smith, J. McManus, P.
Browne, R. J. Gardiner, B. Leahy, A. population, shall it be alleged 
Hanley, O. Tierney, H. Hayden, and J* land is unreasonable in her demand for 
J. Behan. The chairman hoped that the the revival of her native Parliament with 
efforts of Ireland to secure Home Rule a fair representation of her people ? 
would ultimately be crowned with sue- (Cheers). The whole substance of her 
cosh. He read telegrams from R. T. claim is to be allowed to do at home in 
Walkem, in Toronto, and Hon. John Ireland what she has an indefeasible 
Costigan, regretting their absence. Fob right to have done for her either in West 
lowing these was read a letter from Sir minster or in College Green, and which 
R. J. Cartwright, which appears in eighty-five years’ experience has proved 
another column. The expressions given Westminster to be incapable of doing, 
utterance to were heartily cheered. namely, to give Her Majesty advice

Ex.-Aid. McGuire than advanced to regarding Ireland’s purely domestic 
the front and read for Bishop Cleary the affairs, as distinguished from imperial 
annexed resolution : matters, through an Irish Parliament,

“Resblved, That this meeting heartily qualified alone to give such advice intelli- 
endorses the sentiments conveyed to the gently and usefully and in a manner 
foot of the Throne by the address to Her conducive to Her Majesty’s credit and 
Majesty proposed on the 20th April, Ireland’s benefit, because they alone 
Jh82, by the Hon. Mr. Costigan, now have practical acquaintance with the 
Minister of Inland Revenue and mem- condition of the country, and the rela 

. her of the Queen’s Privy Council for tions of class with class, and are chosen 
Canada, in which, among other things, by the community at large, and invested 
the hope was expressed with the prestige of public confidence,

“That as Canada and its inhabitants as fit expositors of the evils to be re aie- 
had prospered exceedingly under a died and the remedies to be applied, 
federal system, allowing to each province (Great cheering). This is what is termed 
of the Dominion considerable powers of Home Rule. It is what Canada happily 
self-government, some means (all due enjoys for her own benefit and the peace 
provision being made fur the main ten- of the Empire. (Cheers). Is there dis 
anceof the integrity of the empire and loyalty in asking the British Parliament 
the rights of the minority) might be to concede it to Ireland t God forbid that 
found of meeting the expressed desire they should seek to encroach by the 
of the Irish people, so that Ireland might smallest tittle upon the rights of Her 
become a source of strength to the Majesty, or anywise detract from her 
empire and that the Irish people, at authority, her royal style and dignity and 
home and abroad, might feel the same prerogative. (Applause). They ask only 
pride in the greatness of Her Majesty’s to be allowed to speak to their Queen 
empire, the same veneration for the through their chosen spokesman in 
justice of her rule, and the same devo- reference to their domestic wants, 
tiou to and gffection for our common flag and ask Her Majesty to sanction 

, are now felt by all classes of the Cana- tbs legislative remedies they shall 
dian people. recommend to her. (Cheers) It is a

“And this meeting, adhering to the simple case of restitution. The Bishop 
sentiments of the said address, and did not think it necessary to point out 
while firmly opposed to any movement to this intelligent audience the whole 
looking to the disintegration of the series of nefarious proceedings whereby 
British Empire, extends an expression Lord Castlereagh with dagger in 
of hearty sympathy to the Irish people hand and gold in the other, induced a 
in their constitutional struggle for a just small majority of the Irish members to 
measure of local self-government.” commit national suicide by accepting 

The Bishop, on rising to speak, was the Act of Union. The Union was a 
greeted with loud applause. As an Irish legal mockery, entitled of itself to no 
man by blood and birth ; as a citizen of respect from Irishmen and utterly in 
this Dominion by adoption ; as a loyal capable of extinguishing the Charier of 
subject of Her Most Gracious Majesty, the Irish Parliament. (Loud cheering). 
Queen of Great Britain and Ireland, he The law of justice that lies against the 
proposed the resolution which had been robber towards the robbed is, that he 
just read for the acceptance of this most give back to the honest man his own. 
respectable assembly. It had been (Applause). His Lordship said that 
affirmed already in all its substantial Captain Gaskin (who sat before him) 
parts by the Parliament of Canada with would agree that Catholic clergy spoke 
significant unanimity and solemnity of the truth, were never afraid to speak the 
circumstance in sight of the civilized truth, never through fear or favor, be- 
world. It asserted Ireland’s right to trayed the truth, and once they spoke 
Home Rule, and declared that the con- the truth never took it back. But, even 
cession of this right by England would though Castlereagh were a saint enrolled 
redound to the advantage ot Ireland, of among the canonized, (laughter) the 
Canada and of the Empire. (Cheers), system enacted by the Union is 
Without committing himself to the ster- travesty on the representative form of 
eotyped phraseology of the day, which government guaranteed by the British 
affirms in unqualified form the inherent Constitution; it is a blind drawn be- 
right of every country to make its own tween the Queen and her faithful 
laws, he laid down the fundamental Irish subjects, to prevent Her Majesty 
truth, applicable alike to all countries from constitutionally ascertaining the 
and peoples, whether they be independ- true condition of the country and the 
ent and dominant or annexed and sub- methods of equitable legislation. Of 
ject, that all laws, even though they be the 630 members of Parliament in West- 
enacted in a foreign court and proclaimed minster 105 are nominally from Ireland, 
under seal and sanction of a foreign that is, about one-sixth of the assembly, 
sovereign, should be formulated upon Practically, however, the Irish people 
the lines of the people’s wants ; their have only 46 representatives, or there- 
whole purpose should be the internal abouts, the majority of the seats norain- 
peace and external security of the peo- ally assigned to Ireland being Ailed by 
pie, paternal guidance and encourage- her bitterest enemies, the représenta- 
ment of individual energy for the devel- lives of the English garrison in Ireland, 
opment of national resources, and a the men of blood and spoliation and 
steady pursuit of the nation’s legitimate penal laws and traditional hatred ot the 
aspirations for intellectual, industrial, Irish race. This result has been invari- 
social and political advancement, ably brought about by the gerrymander- 
(Applause). Whence it follows, as an ing of the constituencies, much more by 
immediate corollary, that law, which con- the artfully arranged property qualifica- 
stitutes the organism of society, should tion which has hitherto excluded three- 
be framed under direction of the delib- fourths of the Catholic people from the 
crate counsel of At and proper persons right of suffrage ; and finally by the 
recognized by the people as their wisest power of eviction and confiscation, equiv- 
and best and practically experienced aient to the power of life and death, 
representatives for the exposition of vested by law in the landlords, and em 
their needs and grievances in the legis- ployed by them as a weapon of most 
lative chamber of the Sovereign. This potent intimidation, to coerce the far- 
applies equally to Greek and Barbarian, mers into voting for the landlord’s 
Jew and Christian, Englishman and Irish- nominees in opposition to their 
man, to Cæear’s subjects in the city of conscience, and the interest of their 
the Cæsars, and to Cæsar’s subjects class. Even the ballot, recently intro- 
in distant lands enenained to his throne duced, is not sufficient protection 
by links of steel. (Applause). He laid against this terrorism. What could 46 
down this other fundamental truth, that Irish members eflect in a House where 
the sovereign, whether domestic or for- they are only one to thirteen, and 
sign, is bound by the ordinance of the where an alien assembly could always 
Supreme Ruler of Kings and peoples to find pretext for anti Irish legislation in 
keep in view the good of the people, as the cordial concurrence of the Garrison 
the sole end of all legislation, in so much Party, who pretended to speak also in 
that, should this end be clearly dis- the name of Ireland ? Poor Ireland 
regarded, the Royal enactments are null ever made to appear as a house divided 
and void, and cannot possess the force against itself. No consideration 
of Qw to bind the human conscience, shown to her representatives, except 
The Bishop challenged all the enemies when the balance of parties rendered 
of Ireland, and all the anti Irish pro- their vote casually important and worth 
lessors of jurisprudence in England or being purchased by some little attention 
elsewhere, to contravene these prin- to their demands. This is not govern- 
ciples. In fact they are the foreground men! on the representative principle : it 
of British liberty, set forth in the great is not constitutional government. 
Charter, which denies to the Sovereign (Cheers). By the new distribution of 
the right to enact laws for the realm, seats and the enlargement of the Iran- 
except by aud with the advice of the cbise, it is true that Ireland is likely to
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Tin: COHTIOAN MOTION au A IN.
Mr. McGuire presented his resolution ; 
“Resolved, that this meeting 

iiiz -s the fact set forth in the said address 
to Her Majesty, adopted ou the 20 ih 
April, 1882, l»y the Dominion Parliament 
that Canada ‘while offering the greaie^t 
advantage and attract 011s to the inimi- 

„ Phe tendency grant, does not roctj.ve that, proportion
ot the meeting was to do away with the of emigration from Ireland which might 
harmony and good feeling which had reasonably be expected, owing in a gi. at 
hitherto existed in Canada. Home R ile, measure to feelings of estrangement 
to hi 1 mind, was but the entering of the existing in the minds of so many Irn li- 
wedge for something else, indepmidence. men towards the Imperial Parliament •’ 
There were cries ot “No, no,” and v- “Aud this meeting, while not deelsv- 
eral old men, becoming demonstrative, ing it to be advisable that the I,id, 
shouted at the speaker and caused con- people should be urged to emigrate « 
siderable excitement. The chairman and ot opinion that the granting to Ireland 
others endeavored to pacify the m -o, of a just measure of local self govern- 
hut for a long time low murmur mgs 10 *111 would dispel those feeling-, of 
could be heard. Several women retired estrangement, promote a greater degree 
at the same time. The speaker pro of mutual confidence, and thereby 
ceeded to read from a paper that Pur- remove the considerations which at 
nell desired dismemberment when Dr. present prejudicially interfere with In* h 
Sullivan interrupted and asked if he (G) emigration to Canada.” 
kimw what Parnell had «aid. Capt. Bespoke of the demand for Home Rule 
Gaskin said he didn’t, hut he took the and then took up ami criticised “Bm 
utterances as he found them in the Gaskin’s” objections. The chief plan k 
papers, and if they were untrue tin r«- in the Orange Order was the demand 
was a law to punish the publish is for civil ami religious liberty. Its i«*i»n«- 
(Cheers). He declared that the sending J «entali vos were not in accord with that 
of money to aid m too struggle w m a 1 principle. If they were he felt that they 
treasonable act. (Cheers and hisses ) j would support Ireland in her ju it u, . 
They should do nothing to aid in the di-*- murids, “IIow would Bio. Ga-km bke 
mcmheruK nt of the empire. His reso- to see Ontario ruled from Qimbvc or 
lu lion read as follows : Monti eal ?” queried the speaker.

“That this meeting of the citizens of '"ould not like French rule, and possibly 
Kingston, convened for the purpose of iiro. Galkin would be the first to shout 
expressing sympathy with the peujdo of “Home Rule for Ontaiio.” “I 
Ireland 111 their struggle for constitu- then,” said Mr. McGuire, “to the power 
tional liberty, wish to put on record and machinery of your Order, Bro. Gas- 
their great desire to see Ireland brought kin, to help Ireland to have civil and 
to a condition iu which harmony ami religious liberty.” (Cheers), if Heine 
loyalty to constituted authority would Rule worked well in Canada why would 
prevail. But we do not consider it a it not work well in Ireland I 
wise plan to raise money to carry tor 
ward the present agitation, as we con
sider that the men at the Iront of the 
present agitation have no desire to see a 
settlement take place, seeing that it is a 
matter of history that the late Premier 
of England, the lion, Mr. Gladstone, lias 
over and over again intimated to Mr.
Parnell his desire to have him place 
their wants in a concise, practical form, 
and he was prepared to do all iu his 
power for them within the bounds of the 
British constitution, and Lord Salisbury, 
the head of the present govern meut, has 
intimated much ttie same thing.

“And seeing that Mr. Papell’s late 
utterances indicate that he is following 
on a line which means the dismember
ment of the British Empire, this meeting 
is ol opinion that it would be assisting a 
treasonable object to countenance the 
present agitation until the leaders de
clare that it is their intention to do 
nothing which would lead towards the 
dismemberment of the British Empire.”

DR. MACKENZIE AH SECONDER.

AN ORANGEMAN TAKES THE FLOOR.
Senator Sullivan was about putting 

the resolution when Capt. Gaskiu 
aud started for the platform amid a 
storm ol hisses and cheers, lie said he 
had a resolution to present, and stui.ter- 
ingly declared that Canada had nothing 
to do with Home Rule.
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a point again ht gaskin.
Aid. Bermmgham briefly seconded the 

resolution aud made a point in stating 
that the Costigan resolutions, the 
as presented to the meeting, were sup
ported by Sir John Macdonald and Hon. 
Mackenzie Bowell, men whom Bio*. 
Gaskin delighted to honor.
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He wa«
v'U'i to think that in Kingston diHerence. 
ut opinion could lie discussed without 

liiospect ol broken heads. Year, 
ayo there would lmve been a different 
state of things. The speaker declared 
Ins loyalty to Canada, He would yield 
to no one in love ol country, lor it lie 
would give his blood or life, for it lie 
would stand shoulder to shoulder 
Bros. Uaskin or Mackenzie, and yet he 
considered it the privilege of every loyal 
Uanadian to endorse the sentiment» of 
the resolution.
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mwati

memoriesENS
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Mr. Jas. O’Riel ly, B. A., of Toronto, 
was enthusiastically cheered. He made 
a brief address, the chief feature of 
which was that the Orangemen of Ireland 
were the strongest supporters of Home 

Dr. Mackenzie next appeared on the Rule, and should it ever bo secured to 
rostrum and regretted that Bishop the Protestants of Ireland the Roman 
Cleary had not given a concise definition Catholics would ever be indebted. 'I he 
of Home Rule. Parnell bad also never blood of Irishmen spilt in English battles 
defined it, though repeatedly asked to was a sufficient answer to the cry of dis- 
do so. What vfras the Nationalists’ loyalty, and with a country feeling the 
policy ? “Do they want National policy impulses of prosperity he felt that the 
like we have ?” (Loud cries of yes ! yes!) Irish people would more ably than 

He would like to know how far Homo defend the British Empire.
Rule would go. lie would like to see the The resolution was carried, 
antagonisms between England and Ire 
land bridged over, hut tie was sorry 10 
hear His Lordship say that England and 
lrelaud could never be a unit, lie retired 
amid an uproar. lie c.mie out of the 
doorway next the stage, but had not 
reached his seat when T. L. Suook was 
seen to dash up the aisle amid hisses
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THE RAISING OF A FUND.

Al l. ilarty presented the last resolu
tion :

“Resolved, That recognizing that the 
constitutional aud legitimate method ot 
obtaining for Ireland all requisite legis
lation is through her representatives in 
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Importent Speech by HI* Greetmen from domestic end family end social 

ties and from the panions, affections, and 
intimacies which spring therefrom, that 
Umpires the confidence of the penitent, 
who see* in his ghostly father a being of 
another world having no confidences 
which are not spiritual and no sympathies 
which might traverse his spiritual rela
tions.

shall surely die." He was punUhedtsm- 
po rally though Us tin had been forgiven 
at to iu eternal consequences. Now, as 
we know very well that the debt of tem
poral punishment dne toelnie not always 
paid in this world on amount of our slug
gishness and waywardness, and especially 
of frequent sudden end un pro 
Tided death, It would eeem a nscewry 
Inference that It mu* be ***®ÎÜS 
in the world to come, and that there must 
be a place or a state where souls who ate 
undergoing the proease ere detained for a 
season" To say that such an idea 1* re
pugnant because it involves suffering to 
no good argument against It. On the 
contrary, if the soul has incurred the pen
alty does it not seem to be e great mercy 
that that penalty can he paid without 
going further and faring worse T And, 
then, we should remember that though 
purgatory is a place of punishment, yet it 
is also a place of infinite consolation and 
jay, because the suffering is endured for 
the love of God, and the supreme love of 
G ,d supports and buoys up the soiri in 
the midst of the most excruciating suffer
ings, just as that love supports the martyr» 
and causes them to rejoice in the midst of 
the very flames that consume them. The 
one supreme consolation of the soul in 
purgatory is that it is saved—it to certain 
of salvation, because it knows that it to 
the beloved child of God and that the full 
fruition of His glorious presence in hea
ven, for which it sighs and longs with such 
intense desire, is only a question of time. 
St. Catherine of Genoa says that the souls 
in purgatory are willing sufferers, and 
that no words can express the joy with 
which they are filled as they increase in 
union with God ; that, in fact, this Joy 
can be compared to nothing except the 
joy of paradise itself.

But the doctrine of purgatory has great 
satisfaction and consolation for the living 
also. Think what happiness is involved 
in the idea of being able to succor the 
eoule of our dear departed friends by our 
prayers and suffrages, and what a powerful 
motive is thereby furnished for keeping 
them in mind and cherishing their mem
ories. They belong to the glorious com
munion of saints and are greatly helped 
especially by the boundless merits of the 
Holy Sacrifice of the Mass, which it is the 
privilege of every one to offer for their 
friends. What a contrast to the Protes
tant mode of viewing their dead 1 ®‘Out 
of sight out of mind” is too often the rule 
with them. There is no special motive 
for remembering them outside natural 
affection, which sad experience proves too 
often fades like the morning cloud. To 
them there are but two places, heaven and 
hell, and their friends so often die without 
the conditions for happiness which their 
own iron-bound system prescribes, that 
they are necessarily in doubt and great 
anxiety as to their real fate. Their only 
escape is in the liberalism of the day, 
which sends all to heaven without regard 
to their character or condition. That 
might be consoling if they could only be 
positively sure of the fuel.

miUikl f.,w ol G^khrU, to,, M’”f ! ’I"!bomTEh" UwMNZpM*ThuiL.
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In their return home to their bthere “** * t they sepmate Iront one messenger, the women end the ebtld w re
r-tW'uW^ -noth.,. Sheho^dtLtf the banditti err*. Of oon.ee Ludwig got hi. pm-

mt i «bout thalr hihnnda Uw they wer. firm u^.n this point th^ don.^ foan4 th.irhu.baud.
Madam. Sn.5, eycUUy, ?f?^ row "tation, It etUl Urt»J Captain 8n.ll neve, got over

SraSnS’SttitS rJ^ÎTMÈSSCiab stir-sts 'Mves
si - -
**.1
oonld b* of nee to them on their journey, P““ of- . led ,Dert lnt0 B wsi U the young Prinee of HohensollernI-—æ’» sjïï-s

WJah> Ctovelhld her letter, of «edit end I boy *“ “'"P “d "0tk" HtaStog this, e rich unde of Augu.te

ZUMIrK/wiM, .«tag ( ‘“de«l. M-nj; -J Sb^Smm.'dioV^ut hfm

we should be together. __ I . ?im if thav did not shoot him on the I The friends did not separate even when,
comtortabîe® ndVxpÆV ’tEM spot, but sent ^toNepleVhe thetou.r^f :K. rop.^1«trover,, Pnac;
found satisfactory news of their hiubands. chttcea are that he is not yet executed. , . B daughtei of the Duke de

- p™~» w £••*^ -ja -....

her the power of surmounting many diffi- start. -hisnered look down talent, hu ecquiremente, hie amiability,

-pad —u ssfeSa «ft» as
ïïiüüsf«s“s=îssr& -.« .-a. »•.

The condition of the French m CeU- for an escort, tjjere they could hue no cart person tjy jrere ^w . proTed fâU# he wee very unhappy,
brie, from 1804 to 1808, may be shown not even a mule. . I . ^.j ] w , I The Princess, seeing hie condition, per-
by the following extract, from a cones- Sometimesi there was fighting going on leave the^dow^ ^ wereln lusded him to try adiange of «sene. She
pondence in our possession eheed, or fighting wsi expected. ® X l the D118aBe who left her -pesa when she knew that steady occupation would be

•Reggio, Celebris, April 16, 1805. body wee, however, very kind to them, I the her the beet cure, with each a men, for such a
•Here we ere et the very toe of the end et last they emved at Terraclne. pointed backward, to her sister amt tneneas c^ e, ^ ^ ^

a piece full of spoils, or at least a pair of next morning. There was not a man in of Fra Diavolo. etlîr Î, lhi i. . little boudoir

?«K2s rsast
sKSKsSïïssïJiF5? "C:*J5 “fTr iF *:sr= ekSU'Ssssïïï'ÆÆrnsSï1—J- ci-- — °'

descending a hillside covered with rocks Very much disheartened by them diffi- send to him. 3 • true—even the
draped with the loveliest wild vines. Our cullies, J ulie Clevel and Marie Snell were When Mam ^,,n' namw ofIBoee who figure in it have not
menare marching carelessly, not expecting at laat persuaded to submit to circumt- comforted, her sister said to her . i„en altered 8
toV attack Precaution, are of so little stances, and to dine next day with the -Now we must sleep ; we have need of been altered,
use that they have ceased to take them. Commissary, who seemed very anxious to all our strength.
Bsside. for more than a week past none of be kind to them. They were to bring Sleep ! how can we with those-Lead
en" people have been murdered in this their little boy with them. ful men on the watch and no lock to the
vieinits. At the foot of the hill flows a The Commissary and two of his friends door ) „ , n„
rapid torrent which must be crossed were doing the honors of the feast to the There ts a broken bolt upon the door catholic Review,
beîore ascending the hill on the other two ladies, when all of a sudden a cry was and a big nail in the wall. Let me tie , „„ word In the Gath-
aide Part of our soldiers are just cross- heard of ‘Fra Diavolo I’ The servant, them together with my garters. If any l“° Jv .toPro-
too nart have crossed part are waiting flung open the doors crying, ‘Run ! Run !’ one tries to come in, we shall hear him. olic vocabulary more offensive to Pro 
thSlr’tura to ford. Alf of a sudden a Thi.Pptece of advice was so rapidly Protected by this singular device the testant ««sjhan ‘‘‘Yhi'nk “of^YerioIslv

-pirst-œü ^ SFiksSS
«»vs*riii!*A3H GeF-Fr-ti= ^eelves Our oficer. fall first, having .warmed Into the dining room. The one They cast angry look, at their pn.oners, good ‘“ highest and p«eet

î«en nicked off bV the enemy? Luck? who eramed the chief raid, •Yon ere who heard them muttering curse, on the reUrtoM sentimmt I Aa for th. r^n
for those who «skilled upon the spot, Madame Clevel end Madame Snell !’ The red coats. The Swim regiment, wore
Src1pkto,.1!iVeWillfindn0m'reT,r0m and born* r*pidîy'fr«n^he\jommUB^’s whijfh Dr. Samuel Lhnsongaveto bV
their captor. ! aud boras "P ‘̂J ,rom ™uo y by the sharp shooters of a detachment well when he eek^ him what he thought

•Yon will hey. l.«u“d’Se7,thi.to.t b°The?w.ra deemed in thin muslins, and commanded V Lieut. Schwich who «f^Cethohc doermeof purgatory 
two months ago the Rugltsh won a battle wore thin shoes, wholly unsuitable for strangely enough, was in command of au ,^hX> “î“ ‘ï* 0 ’of nnreatora it
fram u, at S.oti Eutemia, and that w. such a m«ch, so that the sandal, of two expedition against the very band by ^ Catoollc doctrto. of PW'/- ‘‘
; . Oilabrla we mav te- voumi bova were given them. Little which his sisters were held prisoners. amounts to about tnis tney believe tnath"# ‘“L^thebittleltiî fo7ev“7 Œtewî. c^edïy one of ihe band The band grew more and more unetoy. ‘h« JT/serleT go to"he» n" to

and there waa no sign of any intention to Murmurs and threats were heard. Nota bad as to deserve to go to hell, nor soî«at them rudely. gBut the march itself word was lost on Madame Clave!I who good as to deserve to go straight to
was very severe especially when coupled spoke German and Italian as did the heaven ; therefore the goodness of God 

•It is harder to travel one hundred with their apprehension, for the future, banditti, who were gathered out of all liV^nriflid ^ïndWfitted f«
miles in Italy than a thousand In other After proceeding for three hours over manner of nations. !v?P IninTment of the beatific vision
“ ,L.''_„,U 1 rocks and stones along rough paths and About dusk a shout announced the the enjoyment ot the beatinc vision.v The ««1er, ifter these extracts, will steep ascents, a halt was called P.nd food return of the messenger. Some of his I n0‘b“e. “ndoultoSy
Sarllv h livra that two voiv'g wwe« ”as offered them, Two nf the band as- comrades ran to meet him. At this crisis objectionable in that. Undoubtedly 
ace .ropabied their husbands3 through this sured them that everything might turn of their fate the sisters had neither strength Nere is reason and good 
ta,,iblle campaign, exposed to dinger, out all right, but that their chief was very to stir, nor voice to ask a question. But ttrt view-of the CMe^ T tai 
and fatigues to which the boldest men too gloomy; something bed gone wrong with “ “^Te/^p^etoh “toert g“” «Xus' s»nda(
fc12ii“en.ltCCo“n“el Clevel and Captain That chief we. the famous Fra Diavolo, hands, for they knew they were saved, othersmam ^at
Shell, of the First Swiss Regiment in the who bed very little In common with the Fra Diavolo came up to them and pro- dispo.ition th.t we tbat
army of France (for there were several hero of the opera. A circle we. formed posed that they start et break of day. w. do not wonder at the rt^d who asked
"“iL regiments'in the service of the round him, .council was being held, and ‘No-no, at once,’they cried. hi. mother “
Republic and the Empire), had married there seemed to be a good deal of loud 4As you will. I will give you a guide, grandfa her o g tKfl’nueatlon
twoBisters the Demoiselles Schwich. Their talking and quarrelling. At length Fra Julie, who had money left, gave several being askri h*. « k“g!l
fathers lived at Berne, and was head of Diavolo came up to MaSame Clavel, and gold pieces to those who had carried her repUedL “Btarasaif he doe; I don t want 
the Swiss Treasury • he had also a son in explained to her In very energetic words little boy. The messenger who had just to go there. Have we not all an instinct 
the same regiment as his sons-in law that his secretary bad been captured-the got back from Naples, wm appointed to tve feeling that such a man (and examples 
The two sisters were married the same one well-educated man in the whole band accompany them, tra Diavolo e last abound in the experience of every one , 
day and both left home together to —his friend and favourite. He hod been words were, ‘I expect Jacopo, and as long as perhaps we ourselves are included fn the 
accompany their husliauds to Naples, taken prisoner some days before, and had you live you must bear testimony to the same rategory) is hardly fit for the enyoy- 
Thev did not remain long in that city, been carried from post to post, in spite of respect with which I have treated you. ment of the Inheritance of the saints m 
andtoou began to share ^the wandering the efforts to recapture him. They had Indeed, when he was taken and tried light withoutapretty T,8oroua pt0,°f°? 
life and peiilous adventures of the troops obtained certain information that he had the following year, he frequently alluded purgation and transfoimatlon ) In fact 
employed in hunting baudito and breaking now been taken to Naples to undergo an to this circumstance, saying Ask does it notetrikeusasnotonlya relief 
nn band, of guerrillas examination, and having also heard that Madame Clavel and Madame Snell If I from a serious intellectual and moral dlf

Madame la Colonelle and her sister the wives of two Swiss officers were on was not kind to them.’ ficulty, but also as a most
the objects of almost superstitious the road to j .in their husbands, he had At the bottom of a sharp deceent was a thought that there is such an admirable 

veneration in the regiment, and when resolved to capture them as hostages for little inn where they found a small cm- arrangement for purging away the dross 
Madame Clevel. in Calabria, presented her the life of hi, secretary. He knew that riage The bandit who escorted them of human imperfection and defilement 
Colonel with an infant, it became the per- Terrecina waa undefended by troops. His with feverish eagerness put m the horse, which clings to us all, except the great 
feet idol of the soldiets. sole object had been to get possession of and, lashing him with all his might, urged saints, even to the day of onrdeath, and

stêll was a woman who the ladies. him to break neck speed, looking behind preparing us for the vision of God and the
i herself easily to circum ‘And now/ he said, ‘you understand him constantly. The moon shone down glories of His immediate presence Î Au- 

îun«s wMledher 5?ter, gifted with more that I do not intend to harm you till I upon the dusty road over which they other thought which ought to weigh greatly 
natural energy endeavored to make hear that harm has befallen that young passed at full gallop. At last their Jehu in favor of purgatory is that our natural 
circumetances^accominodate themselves to man. Your lives depend on his. You* paused, and turning round, said in Ger- sense of justice seems to demand some 
®* Madame Clavel, will leave at once for man ‘I believe we are safe 1 Dont you reparation even of faults and Bins which

Tbev had many a long day’s march. Naples, and if Jacopo is still alive you remember me, Colmelle 1 I belonged to may have been fo^iven. « does not 
Often they had no^sooner reached a halt- will negotiate hie release. Your sister and the First Swiss Regiment. I used to carry seem quite fair that a culprit should 
to=?l»ce than they receTved news of the your child will remain in my hands.’ the little boy, like the rest o my com- go scot free even though the 
annroach of the enemy. It was safer to -And suppose Jacopo is dead?’ said rades, when we were scouring Calabria.’ one he has injured should be dis- 
sppioacn oi lue enemy. . juHe calmlv ‘ltaecal 1 You deserted !’ posed freely to forgive him. In fact, ittobPe7eft behind As to privatifs, the -Then-then-Come, set out at once. ‘I could not dh otherwise. I got tipsy does not argue a want of proper apprécia-
historian of that campaign says of Cala- You have no time to lose.’ once and beat my sergeant so that they tion of one s guilt and of that genuine
biu ‘Every thing except those things -We will all go or we will all stay. But thought I had killed him. I should have sorrow wh.ch Is the soul of true repent-

lift* wprp to he fouud 1 will not co alone f been court-martialled and shot, but I ance not to desire to make reparation ?
there”epineapples, orange flowers, per- ‘If youlike I will go to Naples,’proposed made my escape. No w y ou will get me Now, this is what Catholics call temporal
V ' : } ;! • J h®; wTi nor water Marie my pardon, ma Colonelle. Had it not punishment, an idea which seems to have
UMoaths and years passed, till at laat, in ‘No, no,* replied Fra Diavolo. Mt been for me—me, Ludwig, you would all dropped entirely out of all systems of 

1805 the au V, ' ihe French troops must he M«l»me Clavel.’ have been shot.’ Protestant theology, or ratner perhaps
became ok io lb. i. ever intolerable. The Julie repeated-‘I will not go alone.’ ‘How sol’ was never introduced into them.

sue Beautiful Hud. BEPLY TO THE EARL OF MEATH.
On Sunday, Oct. 25th, the Most 1 

Dr. Walab, Archbishop of Dublin, vit 
Malahide and Sworaa. In the foi 
place his Grace blessed the new sefa 
which have been erected by the revei 
pastor, Father Mulcahy, and at Sword 
address waa presented to him on behal 
the priests and people of the district 
which hie Grace delivered a most imp 
ant and interesting reply dealing with 
speech of the Earl of Meath at the mt 
ing of the Wicklow loyalists held on Fri 
in the Molesworth Hall.

His Grace, who was received with ch 
again and again renewed, said—Fat 
Mulcahy and rev. and dear friendi 
thank you most sincerely for your k 
address, and for the warmth of the i 
come with which you have received 
among you to-day (cheers, and criet 
“You are welcome”). It is my first ^ 
to your parish and to this district of 
diocese—a district which, as your add 
so felicitously sets forth, is famous oi 
many grounds, both in the ecclesiast 
and in the civil history of Dublin am 
Ireland (cheers).

THE no ROUGH SCHOOL OF SWORDS. 
But deeply interesting as are those m 
historical recollections which must cr< 
upon the memory of every visitor to 
parish of Swords and Malahide, or to 
district of Fiogal, this visit has for me 
Archbishop of Dublin, an interest écart 
less deep, for it brings me for the t 
time upon the scene of a struggle whic 
venture to predict, will ever be recor 
as a memorable one in the history of 
educational contest in this country 
struggle which began almost with 
present century, and which, though 
cannot yet be regarded as fully ended, 
now, at all events, reached a stage iu wh 
its ending cannot be far off, and 
which, without any effort of mine, it 
have no other ending but one—a 
umpliant victory for you, the good peo 
of Swords, who have so faithfully and 
patiently borne your part in this lc 
and, at times it might seem, ho pel 
struggle for justice (cheers). You km 
of course, that I refer to your proloDj 
and eminently practical protest agai 
that standing monument of intolera 
and injustice which still exists am on 
you—the borough school of Swo 
(groaning and hissing^. Speaking bef 
another audience I could indeed saj 
good deal upon this interesting point ; I 
you are as fully familiar with it—perhi 
I should say far more familiar with i 
than I am ; and so I prefer to direct i 
attention to another topic which is si 
gested to me by a passage in your addn 
and to which 1 feel bound to day to 
a very special reference. Speaking of c 
of my venerated predecessors—of 1 
kindness of whose noble relative I ; 
glad to find that you are to-day enab 
to make cordial recognition (cheers 
speaking to me of Dr. Talbot, aa Ar< 
bishop of Dublin, who ended his day 
prisoner in one of our city jails—you ci 
gr&tulate me that my 
happier times (applause). Thank God 
has (renewed cheering). But, while 
cordially endorse your estimate of t 
happier times in which we thus live—a 
may I not add of the still happier dt 
that are before us (great applause)- 
must take care that I am not niisrep 
sented or misunderstood.

“loyalist” lies.
You no doubt are aware as J am that 

the efforts of a band of unscrupulous m 
our country and our people are at t 
moment being made the victims of a w 
tern of calumnious slander, under whi 
the character of no man is safe, no mat 
what his station or his dignity, who 1 

‘the courage to throw in his lot with i 
poor and the oppressed—to plead for th 
in their poverty—to stand between th 
and their oppressors. And as my of! 
as Catholic bishop has put upon me 1 
necessity of thus endeavoring to guard 
interests of the poor among my lluck- 
dutv from the faithful discharge of wh 
God grant that I may never flinch (chet 
and cries of “You never will”), I cam 
hope to be altogether safe from t 
common danger. But if the discharge 
the duties of my office expose me to t 
danger, I owe it to that office to lei 
unu-ed no means that may Come fai 
within my reach to protect it at all eve 
from the shafts of insult and of slam 
(cheers). Now, why do I speak to y 
thus ? I will tell you as briefly as I c 
In the Dublin newspapers of yesterday 
was not merely pained, but iud- 
shocked, to read a speech delivered on 
previous day by one of high stand 
amongst the nobles of the laud, in wh 
the speaker thought fit to assail will 
torrent—I must say it—of must eland 
ously untruthful vituperation the p 
ceedings of a deliberative assembly ant 
a public meeting held in a portion of 1 
diocese—an assembly and a meeting 
which, with my full approval, a num 
of the piiests subject to my spirit 
jurisdiction were present, and in the p 
ceedings of which they took a promim 
part—the Convention of the county 
Wicklow (cheers). The speaker, whoi 
do not care to name—it is indeed unue- 
sary for me to do so—you know well 
whom I refer (hear, hear)—this speake 
say, had the indiscretion to refer to th 
proceedings in proof of a detainersti 
ment which he most deliberately mi 
that such terms as “communists,” “anai 
ists,” and “unscrupulous revolution^ 
are notout of place in describing thegi 
popular movement into which the p«( 
of this country have thrown themse 
with such ardour (cheers) and of the p 
lie men under whose leadership they m 
to continue their efforts in that moven 
until it is crowned, as it will be, v 
triumphant success (cheers).

MR PARNELL.
But shameful as this language is, it is 
from being the worst ot what I hav 
complain of, for with an elaboratenes 
statement which seems to bring h< 
beyond all possibility of escape the cha 
of wilful and deliberate untruth, 
nobleman went on to speak in the foil 
ing words of the great leader of ■ 
movement—Mr. Parnell (loud and ] 
longed cheering). There can be no do 
of the accuracy of the report from wl 
I shall quote. 1 find the speech repoi 
in almost identically the same words 
three leading daily journals of Dubli 
the Freeman's Journal (cheers) ; the J

Three mitdena by the wayelde— 
fco run* hu •nelentetory—

From Idle chat, and Jest, 
B«K*n at length, disputing 

Wboee hand* were loveüMt»
The strife grew hot and bitter, 
Until,at laat, men yielded 

Thus inueb of stubborn priae,
SK-»-.

ANOTHER ABOUT “FATHER TOM.”

From the Olnclnnett Appeal,
What a noble, generous soul was our 

good Bishop Toebbe, of Covington. He, 
too, had a streak of the humorous in him, 
and could tell a funny story to perfection.
In July, 1880, I had the honor of hie 
company in a journey to N ew York. Our 
conversation turned on Father Tom Burke, 
of whom the Bishop was a great admirer.
He knew Father Tom very well, and 
thought him the most talented man of 
the century, but, said the Bishop, “he is 
full of fun and thoroughly enjojre a good 
joke. Some time ego,” he continued. “I
went on business to 8----- , Pa., and,
although 1 waa in a hurry to get beck,
Bishop----- , of that diocese, prevailed on
ma to remain over to hear Father Tom 
Burke, who was advertised to be in town 
the next day. The city was all excitement, 
and many of the houses were beautifully 
decorated in honor of the event The 
next day a grand procession waa formed 
to go to the depot and escort the great 
preacher to the Bishop’s residence.
Bishop----- and myself formed ourselves
into a committee to receive Father Tom 
properly when he would arrive. It was 
late In the afternoon when the Immense 
procession hove in eight, and at last we 
I rot a hearty squeeze of the famous 
Dominican’s hand. All present seemed 
to be struck with the resemblance I bore 
to Father Tom, which I cannot help 
thinking' existed only in their imagina
tion; nevertheless, Burke noticed it, and 
hie great, big, fine eyes twinkled with 
humor aa he heard the remarks as to 
the similarity of out appearance. The 
largest hall in the eity was secured for the 
lecture in the evening, and thither we all 
repaired at the appointed time. I never 
law eush a crowd in all my life, end the 
euthueiaam wee immense. The Bishop, 
Father Burke and myself wedged our way 
through the throng and with great diffi
culty we finally reached the stage. Father 
Tom whispered : ‘I want you, Bishop 
Toebbe, to lead me on the stage when
Bishop----- has finished his introductory
remuks.’ The time came for speaking. 
Bishop----- made a neat speech of intro
duction which wee very enthusiastically 
received, and when the applause subsided, 
Father Tom took me by the arm and led 
me over on the stage. The demonstration 
was Indescribable at our appearance, and 
aa we
Burke diew back and left me standing 
behind the Bishop, who concluded with 
these words : ‘And now, my dear
friends, I have the honor to introduce to 
you your own peerless Soggarth, Father 
Tom Burke.’ The Bishop walked to the 
side of the stage without looking at me, 
and there I remained standing face to face 
with that immense audience, who went 
fairly wild, and cheer upon cheer rent the 
vest building; I was mistaken for Father 
Tom, and got all the applause. Much 
emberra-sed, I endeavored to explain, 
but all to no purpose, a ringing cheer 
drowned every word I uttered, and it 
was impossible for me to be heard. The 
eituation was becoming rather unpleasant 
and I waa preparing to leave the stage 
when Father Tom came to the rescue. He 
raised hie long, bony finger and looked at 
the people with an intense geie for just 
about a half a minute, when that vast end 
boisterous crowd became as still as death. 
He addressed them in his rich, mellow 
voice, with thet touch of the brogue which 
made It so pleasant to hear. T see, my 
dear friends, thet you ue good judges of 
a Galway man by hie appearance.' Thu 
brought out a roar of laughter, and after 
some very complimentary remarks to me 
he proceeded and made one of the grandest 
orations I ever listened to. He was indeed 
a wonderful man."

Ateï'ïasssrJWSBu.
ta *1 vs a i osy stain;

nt.
Joel then »n aged woman 

Drew near, eo wan, eo bent.

îîiiît^ïnU^Vihdhun.ry, 
Opening b«r withered palme 

To each in turn, beseeching.
In quavering tonee, for alme.

followed a girl, e peasant;
The three, ihe beggar scorning,

Of her made quick demand.LVeffiJa?”
Close

Phe gave them smiling answer :

SS'aai?-
‘Ob, all «• very lair."

Her laded, lettered garments 
Grew into robes of light.

With soft white wings unfolded,
Th**y saw her lifted, rising,

Bdsuttful as a bird, __
Up to tne say. while breathless 

With awe, these words they heard .

«the hands of the vain a 
Are never fair nor lovely;

The peasant's are more fair,
or she gave to the Lord'* own needy,
More than she well could spare

nd selfish

And then they knew that an angel 
Had crossed their path and spoken 

la that poor beggar'* guise.
And the hard hands of the peasant 

Looked while even to their eyes.

[R| DIM J HD HIS BMDITTI.

me

reached the centre of the stage,

career hu fallen

PROTESTANT PREJUDICE AGAINST 
PURGATORY.

THE CONFESSIONAL,

Detroit News.
Some of the Episcopalian clergymen In 

eonference appeared to recognise abuses In 
the practice as followed by the Le tin church 
which they thought oould he avoided in 
their own communion ; but they were not 
very specific in defining whet thee* 
ehusea were. They certainly cannot lie in 
the direction of infidelity by the priest
hood to the obligation of secrecy, nor hi 
any suspicion of the nee of secrete of the 
confessional to control the penitent out
side of it. There ue seven to eight mil
lions of Catholics in the United 8
AU over the age of seven are, we are in- n,annealformed, compelled to confess at least once . Cincinnati Appeal,
a year, whito the more devout approach Bishop LeFevre, of Dctroit, the pre- 
the tribunal of penance as often as once a deoeeeor of Bishop Borges. wa, a good, 
month. Yet, out of the tens of mlUion. of holy man and dearly bel.°!?d hjjh» P<*- 
confessions thus poured In the clerical ear pl«. He had a m<Mth?™lahle dlsP?"‘t‘°”' 
annually in the United States, we have «d “rr.ed sunshme and gladnes. 
never heard of a single case of betrayal, wherever he went The B.shop was a 
nor even of a case where the penitent dis- hne conversationalist, “d ™d™"£ 
covered outside the confessional that the good .tones full of “d £““*£ 
priest knew he (the penitent) had ever When a young man he was very thm 
been inside it. This is «rtainly a marvel- and delicate-tookmg. buUftor he turned 
ous record, when one considers the great forty he fell into «wh very ™"oh, which 
number of those who fall away from the he found uncomfortable, for he was 
Roman Church and who would quickly alw.y. a man of »u«teje and »b'te™10™ 
expose betrayals if they took piece. There habite. In hie early days in Detroit he 

specific objection raised, vit.: formed the jacquaintance of atal rmv 
that regular confessions made elastic con- boned Yankee, who was m the lumlrnr 
sciences by the ease with which the bur- business, Sam. Jenkins hy “me. Sam. 
den of sin could be alternately amumed got broke up and shifted elsewhere. r^- 
and thrown off : while it also pro- turning to Detroit “ abse”c® of 
moted the sacrilege of lying and conceal- twelve years. .The Bishop met him on 
ment. We are not arguing for the con- the street one day a”d.8toPPed’.e5t””ndd 
fessions), either in the Episcopal or Roman mg h,. hand cordially to his old friend 
Church, but for a clear understanding by with the salutatiow ‘ Why, 8am, my 
our readers of what it really is in the 1st- old friend, how d° X°u doj Sam- >h.ed 
ter organiiation. Our understanding of » httle and m“‘^r®d_ ^ ® « ’JL »
its canonical conditions seems a complete 8®em to have the advantage •
refutation of these two arguments. "Good gracious Sam. don t you know 
First, the penitent must prepare for it by your old.acquaintance Buihop LeFew. 
prayer and self-examination; second, he “You Bishop LeFevre ? _ asked ham. m 
must tell all equivocation or extenuation; astonishment. Why. Be p, 
third, le must make complete reparation the name of 8en8e d‘d X° * „ 
to those whom his sins have injured in I would surely never know you. „ JVU 
any way In person, reputation, property the effecte of a 60<? , ' «Wal,
or feeling; fourth, he must feel sincere the Bishop, laughing hear y- y 
contrition; and fifth, he must firmly and you mu.t excuse
devoutly resolve never to repeat hi. Sam., “but you ‘ “"d
offenses? and to avoid the occasion of founded bad conscience when I knowea
them. If any of these essential condl- y°u *U8t* 
tions are absent the penitent is taught and 
knows that the absolution given by the 
deceived priest is null and void, and that 
he (the penitent) has only added to his 
former load of sin the enormity of sac
rilege.

This, as we understand it, is substan
tially the ordeal of the Catholic confes
sional; and it is hard to understand how 
any one, however fritolous, can deliber-
ately subject himself to it except under pARR-R Wellington 0., says :
the most profound sense of conviction. Se **A. v I onva it to

..’rsizrasrs-sEpiscopal Church, and one which must be 8aTe lmmeille 8 ",
regarded by candid minds as insuperable, Thos. Sabin, of Eghngton, 8aX8 • . 
is that the celibacy of the confessor is an have removed ten corns from my feet 
essential part of its philosophy. It is that Holloway’s Corn Cure. Reader, go t o 
complete separation of the Roman clergy- 1 and do likewise.

purgatory that is at all re- 
either reason, philosophy,

THE BISHOP’S CONSCIENCE.

cover,
‘In one month, in Celebris elone, there 

have been 1,200 murders. Salicetti says
so.

was one

were

Rule of Life#

Like the star 
That shines afar, 
Without baste 
And without rest,

Let each man wheel with steady sway 
Round the task that rules the day,

And do hie

Hereford*® Add Phosphate
In Seasickness.
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THE ARCHBISHOP OF DUBLIN. Timet (hissei), and the Daily Express 

(groans). And, to make a*-, -tr&uco doubly 
sure, I shall quote it exucily as 1 tiud It 
in the Daily Exprett. You will, of course, 
understand that in thus releasing to the 
attack that has been made on Mr. Parnell, 
I am not doing so for the purpose of 
defending merely him. He is well able to 
defend himself (cheers), though, indeed, 
with a self-restraint which it is impossible 
not to admire, he rarely stoops to notice 
*ny of the vile and vicious slanders so 
systematically and so persistently poured 
out upon him by his political opponents 
(groans).

most advanced member of the Irish Par
liamentary party say upon the question of 
Home Rule and separation I (Cheers). 
Here are his words as delivered at a meet
ing of the Irish National League of 
Great Britain, in the Circus, in Sheffield, 
on the 27th of last month 

“He wished to state distinctly what 
Home Rule meant. There was abroad in 
England a very marked misunderstanding 
on the part even of men of the highest 
political importance as to the real object 
for which they were striving. When they 
talked of legislative independence what 
thev wanted was, to have the power in 
their own country to make the laws that 
affected them and them only. They did 
not want any power as an independent 
nation at all. That was to sty they did 
not want an army or navy, or did they 
want to exercise any power outside their 
own country. What they wanted was to 
rule Ireland as Canada and Australia 
ruled themselves, remaining inside the 
Empire (cheers). What they 
was the restoration of the old 
as it existed in Grattan’s time, with such 
modification as would make it harmonise 
with the spirit of the present age. How 
could such a Parliament weaken the Brit
ish Empire ? Instead of being the means 
of separating the two countries and driv
ing them apart Home Rule, if wisely 
granted in time, would be the means of 
binding the empire trgether (loud cheers).* 
This, then, is my answer to the noble 
author of the furious onslaught upon my 
priest and people (cheers). 1 have spoken, 
perhaps, a little strongly (no, no), but 1 
could not stand silently by while so large 
a portion of my flock is thus spitefully 
assailed, and I am confident that what you 
have given me the opportunity of saying 
in their defence to day will command the 
sympathy of all right-minded men 
(cheers), the sympathy not only of those 
who are in accord with Mr, Parnell and 
the great popular movement of the pres 
ent time, but also of those who, though 
they are not as yet enrolled in the popular 
ranks, at all events love justice and honor 
and fair play and truth, and hold in the 
horror oi a holy hatred the cruel and 
cowardly slanders of lying tongues (loud 
cheers).

After the cheering which followed the 
close of the Archbishop’s address had sub
sided, the vast multitude knelt to receive 
his Grace’s blessing. He then retired 
from the platform amid renewed and pro
longed cheers for the Pope, for 1 
bishop, and for the parish priest 
other clergy present.

At night the town was brilliantly 
illuminated in honor of his Grace’s visit, 
and at his departure from the parochial 
residence the cheering of the people of 
the village assembled in the streets was 
again and again renewed.

and dependencies of the British Empire ? 
Had we a native Legislature would they 
leave our fisheries undeveloped and the 
untold wealth that would accrue from 
shoals of fish literally swarming along 
coasts lost to the nation 1 Would vast 
tracts of valuable land be left unproduc
tive for want of agricultural drainage, so 
much wanted to promote fertility and 
health I Would we be left without u much- 
needed system of railways, so necessary to 
stimulate Industry, securing a ready 
ket for the hard earned produce of toil on 
land Ï And would a native Parliament 
calmly fold its arms and not strive to 
arrest the hand of the destroying angel 
ruthlessly menacing our people with 
wholesale extermination for no other 
crime save that they cannot achieve iiu 
possibilities ? llrfvu We not painfully 
witnessed of late a revolting instance of 
these crimes against God and humanity 
at Belcarra near Castlebar î 1 shall 
not trespass on your patience by any fur
ther detail of the other advantages sure to 
result from a native Legislate 
rally round the Irish Parliamentary Party 
the party of order in the proper sense i 
the word, by whom alone this gioat boon 
of a native Legislature can be secured fur 
us, anil with it contentment and respect 
for existing institutions. It is hard to 
expect from a people ever sunk in chronic 
misery, with the resources of contentment 
and happiness, if properly availed of, 
within reach, to display exuberant loyally. 
Remove by salutary legislation the 
of their misery and you make our people 
abidingly loyal. You would then be 
spared excessive taxes expended 'n sup
port of the preservers of the peace. Every 
man would then become the courageous 
defender against dastardly outrages, 
vigorously denounced by the Irish Parlia
mentary Party, of his own and his neigh
bour’s possessions.—I have the honor to 
be your faithful servant,

5 - - - - BElIISrZIQ-ElIR/S--- -Importent Speech by Hie Grace.«1

CATHOLIC HOME ALMANACad
lat outBBPLY TO THE EARL OF MEATH.
at, On Sunday, Oct. 25th, the Most Rev. 

Dr. Walsh, Archbishop of Dublin, visited 
Malahide and Sworas. In the former 
place his Grace blessed the new schools 
which have been erected by the reverend 
pastor, Father Mulcahy, and at Swords an 
address was presented to him on behalf of 
the priests and people of the district, to 
which hie Grace delivered a most import
ant and interesting reply dealing with the 
speech of the Earl of Meath at the meet
ing of the Wicklow loyalists held on Friday 
in the Molesworth Hall.

Hie Grace, who was received with cheers 
again and again renewed, said—Father 
Mulcahy and rev. and dear friends—I 
thank you most sincerely for your kind 
address, and for the warmth of the wel
come with which you have received me 
among yon to-day (cheers, and cries of 
“You are welcome”). It is my first visit 
to your parish and to this district of my 
diocese—a district which, as your address 
so felicitously sets forth, is famous on so 
many grounds, both in the ecclesiastical 
and in the civil history of Dublin and of 
Ireland (cheers).

THE BOROUGH SCHOOL OF BWORDS.
But deeply interesting as are those many 
historical recollections which must crowd 
upou the memory of every visitor to this 
parish of Swords and Malahide, 
district of Finirai, this visit has for me, as 
Archbishop of Dublin, an interest scarcely 
less deep, for it brings me for the first 
time upon the scene of a struggle which, I 
venture to predict, will ever be recorded 
as a memorable one in the bistory of our 
educational contest in this country—a 
struggle which began almost with the 
present century, ami which, though it 
cannot yet be regarded as fully ended, has 
now, at all events, reached a stage in which 
its ending cannot be far off, and in 
which, without any effort of mine, it 
have no other ending but one—a tri
umphant victory for you, the good people 
of Swords, who have so faithfully and so 
patiently borne your part in this long 
and, at times it might seem, hopeless 
struggle for justice (cheers). You know, 
of course, that I refer to your prolonged 
and eminently practical protest against 
that standing monument of intolerance 
and injustice which still exista amongst 
you—the borough school of Swords 
(groaning and hissing). Speaking before 
another audience I could indeed

of
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--------) FOB 1886. (--------ies
la- mins issue of till. Almanac now in it. third year both in the variety mid internet 

, . of ltK articles, a. well aa in thv artistic l«..uty of it. illu.tration., siiV,,«.k™ either 
of the previous number». Tun Catholic Hum,- Ai.iianac i. a .uooes., ,.,,'i wo believe 
lte .ale will be greater this year than ever before, for it. Rood qualities have Wo,no 
known, and it 1» hem* extensively introduced into tlio home circle a.

mar.
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IHl TRUSTS ANI) LAT D1L10AT1S AT 
WICKLOW.

What concerna me in thi. matter I. that 
the «lander, aimed directly at Mr. Parnell 
are aimed, by implication, again.t the va»t 
body of the people who form my flock 
throughout thi. diocese ; aimed, too, 
again.t the vaet body of my priest., who 
lympathise with them In their con.titu 
tlonel struggle for justice fapplauee) ; and 
aimed, if 1 must say it, against myself as 
Archbishop of this diocese, whose duty it 
assuredly would be to warn both priests 
and people against the pestilential teach
ing of their political leaders if there was, 
indeed, one word of truth in the wholesale 
charges that have been made by the noble- 
man to whom I refer, and from whose 
speech, as reported in yesterday’s Daily 
Kxfrm, I now proceed to quote. Here 
then are the words which, with absolute 
disregard of truth, he has had the audacity 
to put into the mouth of Mr. Parnell. 
Speaking of the Wicklow Convention this 
nobleman goes on to say—

“This autocratic leader (meaning Mr. 
Parnell) having announced the names of 
the candidates chosen in secret conclave to 
be their representatives, went on plainly 
and without reservation to educate them 
in the

the best family reading to be had.mr
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A Retrospect of the Past Year. Illustrated.
'K The Hread of Lifepolitical doctrines they were to 

support.’’
Now mark the carefully elaborate state 

ment which follows, end which this 
eminent nobleman has not thought it 
unworthy of his position as a man of honor 
to ascribe to Mr. Parnell (groans ), Here 
it is—

“First the land of the country was to be 
taken from all land-holders, and to be 
applied to national purposes. Secondly, 
no property of any description was to be 
allowed to accumulate in the hands of any 
perton. Thirdly, that a Parliament was to 
be established in Dublin to regulate all 
Irish affairs of every de-cription, and that 
Ireland was there to be proclaimed an 
independent nation. Such (be say.) is the 
future foreshadowed by the great Na 
tional Irish Dictator."

TUB .NATIONALIZATION OF THE LAND.
Ihe first, then, of the three doctrines 
ascribed by this noble speaker to Mr 
Parnell, and thus, by implication, to those 
priests and lay delegates who were present 
at the Wicklow Convention, Is that “the 
land of this country was to be taken from 
all landholders and applied to national 
purposes." Now, within the last twenty 
four hours, 1 have made it my business 
carefully to read Mr. Parnell’s speech thus 
referred to, and I can most explicitly de
clare that it contains not one passage which 
by any construction, or eveu by any pos
sible misconstruction, can be made to con 
vey, or even to seem to convey, the doc 
trine thus explicitly ascribed to him 
(cheers).

lion. Illustrated.
luter.perscd with Anecdotes Witticisms, Statistics, etc. A Lovely I'hromo Frontispiece, 

and ltie 1’ttlendttr lor the Year, tn Ked mid llisi k.
t 'JOHN M'Evilly. 

Patrick Culkin, Esq., Chairman 
Town Commissioners. PRICE, 25 OZEUsTTS.—and

The other view of tho question, that 
taken by Mr. Childers, is likewise of a very 
telling character. The right hon. gentle- 
man, speaking at Wiabeach, Cambridge
shire, on the 2Sth ult., said :

‘‘For the last five years he had endeav
ored to watch Irish affairs dispassi mately, 
warmly sympathising with the Irish peo 
pie, and avoiding the use of hard names. 
It was extremely difficult fur those 
engaged in public life to acquire a knowl
edge of the country without falling under 
the influence of this or that body, society 
or church. Studying the Irish problem 
aa well as he could, he had come to the 
conclusion that Itishmen, if loyally 
trusted, and left to manage their own 
local affairs, would act in Ireland very 
much as they had acted in other parts of 
the world. He instanced their conduct in 
the Colonies and America, remarking that 
their Saxon proclivities were only shown 
in these countries in connection with con
troversies. In Ireland itself he would try 
the experiment of the division of powers 
and duties between the imperial Parlia
ment and the Irish local authorities with
out afterthought and in perfect good 
faith. At the present time, except boy
cotting, there was nothing heard of any 
prevalent offences of a serious kind. 
Between the Government and the people 
there was a truce. Might they not try 
and convert it into a treaty ? If the truce 
were broken who could foresee what 
the oonsequences might be ? He had 
ventured to sketch out a division 
between what was imperial and local. 
In the sketch he suggested that all 
business which could he in any sense 
called imperial should be left to the Im
perial Parliament and Government; and, 
on the other hand, that everything of a 
strictly local character should be settled 
and administered by Irishmen. It had 
been suggested by critics that the local 
authorities in Ireland might organize a 
militia force which would be dangerous 
to the empire; but this was an exploded 
idea since the closer association of the 
militia with the regulars. The War 
Office and the army must, under any 
circumstances, be under the Imperial 
Government and Parliament, and there
fore this objection fell to the ground. 
He waited with patience, but with anxi
ety, for a declaration by Ministers on the 
grave problem, lie wished they could 
have some clearer indication of their 
views, if not of their intentions, regarding 
it. He noticed some of what he termed 
their conflicting statements on the sub- 
ject. Was the cautious language of the 
present Ministers due to their reluctance 
to commit themselves until they had 
been “called in” by the new electorate. 
In hia opinion this question of the better 
government of Ireland ought to be treated 
not as a party question. He dreaded 
another acrimonious controversy be
tween English statesmen and the Eng
lish people on the one side and the mass 
of the Irish people on the other side. It 
should be the first concern of both coun
tries to prevent its recurrence by a 
timely and loyal agreement whilst ‘we 
are yet in the way with them.’ ”

These manly utterances of the late 
chancellor were, we are happy to notice, 
loudly cheered by hia Engliah auditora. 
The utterance of auch sentiments, and 
their cordial reception and earnest 
approbation by the English people, is a 
healthful and cheering symptom. Too 
long has Ireland been a thorn in the 
side of England, too long have the two 
countries been alienated by mistrust and 
by hatred, too long divided and weak
ened by antagonisms of centuries’ growth 
and adamantine strength. Ireland has 
been robbed, pillaged and impoverished 
nay, driven into the very maws of famine, 
because of the religious and political 
ascendancy of a wretched minority of its 
people and the cruel rapacity of a hand
ful of ravenous landowners maintained 
and gratified. To this wretched end 
have all the efforts of British statesman
ship and all the strength of British prow
ess been directed. May we at last hope 
for better things ? Speeches such as 
that of Mr. Childers, letters such mb that 
of Dr. McEvilly, indicate a mighty 
tation in the political horoscope, and 
give good ground for the high hopes that 
now swell the hearts and fill the souls of 
Irishmen, and of the happy presages 
that delight the just, the humane and the 
fair- minded amongst the whole human 
family.
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good deal upon this interesting point ; but 
you are as fully familiar with it—perhaps 
I should say far more familiar with it— 
than I am ; and so I prefer to direct my 
attention to another topic which is sug
gested to me by a passage in your address, 
and to which 1 feel bound to day to make 
a very special reference. Speaking of one 
of my venerated predecessors—of the 
kindness of whose noble relative I am 
glad to find that you are to-day enabled 
to make cordial recognition (cheers)— 
speaking to me of Dr. Talbot, aa Arch
bishop of Dublin, who ended his days a 
prisoner in one of our city jails—you con
gratulate me that my 
happier times (applause). Thank God it 
has (renewed cheering). Bat, while 1 
cordially endorse your estimate of the 
happier times in which we thus live—and 
may I not add of the still happier days 
that are before us (great applause)—I 
must take care that I am not misrepre
sented or misunderstood.

“loyalist” lies.
You no doubt are aware as I am that by 

the efforts of a band of unscrupulous men 
our country and our people are at this 
moment being made the victims of a sys
tem of calumnious slauder, under which 
the character of no mau is safe, no matter 
what his station or his dignity, who has 

‘the courage to throw in his lot with the 
poor and tbe oppressed—to plead for them 
in their poverty—to stand between them 
and their oppressors. And as my office 
as Catholic bishop has put upon me the 
necessity of thus endeavoring to guard the 
interests of the poor among my flock—i 
dutv from the faithful discharge of which 
God grant that I may never flinch (cheers, 
and cries of “You never will”), I cannot 
hope to he altogether safe from this 
common danger. But if tbe discharge of 
the duties of my office expose me to this 
danger, I owe it to that office to leave 
unured no means that may come fairly 
within my reach to protect it at all events 
from the shafts of iusult and of slauder 
(cheers). Now, why do I speak to you 
thus ? I will tell you as briefly as I can. 
In the Dublin newspapers of yesterday I 
was not merely pained, but indeed 
shocked, to read a speech delivered on the 
previous day by one of high standing 
amongst the nobles of the laud, in which 
the speaker thought fit to assail with a 
torrent—I must say it—of must slander
ously untruthful vituperation the pro
ceedings of a deliberative assembly and of 
a public meeting held in a portion of this 
diocese—an assembly and a meeting at 
which, with my full approval, a number 
of the piiests subject to my spiritual 
jurisdiction were present, and in the pro
ceedings of which they took a prominent 
part—the Convention of the county of 
Wicklow (cheers). The speaker, whom I 
do not care to name—it is indeed unneces
sary for me to do so—you know well to 
whom I refer (hear, hear)—this speaker, 1 
say, had the indiscretion to refer to those 
proceedings in proof of a dei&ih&rstate
ment which he most deliberately made, 
that such terms as “communists,” “anarch
ists,” and “unscrupulous revolutionists,” 
are notout of place in describing theg>eat 
popular movement into which the people 
of this country have thrown themselves 
with such ardour (cheers) and of the pub
lic men under whose leadership they mean 
to continue their efforts in that movement 
until it is crowned, as it will be, with 
triumphant success (cheers).

MR PARNELL.
But shameful as this language is, it is far 
from being the worst ot what I have to 
complain of, for with an elaborateness of 
statement which seems to bring home 
beyond all possibility of escape the charges 
of wilful and deliberate untruth, this 
nobleman went on to speak in the follow
ing words of the great leader of that 
movement—Mr. Parnell (loud and pro
longed cheering). There can be no doubt 
of the accuracy of the report from which 
I shall quote. 1 find the speech reported 
in almost identically the same words in 
three leading daily journals of Dublin— 
the Freeman's Journal (cheers) ; the Irish
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We present our readers to day with
two views of Home Buie for Ireland_
coming from two very different sources— 
the one from a Catholic Archbishop, the 
other from a leading member of the 
Gladstone administration. The present 
Archbishop of Tuam, the Most Rev, 
Dr, McEvilly, has long been recognized 
as one of the moat prudent and conserva
tive of Irish prelates. He has never iden
tified himself with mere popular move
ments because of their passing popular
ity. His sagacity, caution and foresight 
have till now kept him somewhat in the 
background as an advocate of self gov 
ernment for the people of Ireland, 
has, however, none the less A been an 
earnest if quiet and unpretentious 
patriot. His words, not only because of 
the high office he tills, but because of his 
rare discretion, exceptional sell-posses
sion and far-reaching intuition,carry with 
them very great weight. In a letter 
addressed to Mr. P. Culkin, chairman of 
the Tuam Town Commissioners, His 
1 irace holds the following language, 
wherein he shows cause for the political 
faith within him :

•'St. Jarlath's, October 24th, 1885.
*‘My Dear Mr. Culkin—Will you 

kindly convey to your committee that it 
will be out of my power to attend your 
meeting. The objects you beve in view, 
however, especially in advancing the 
several salutary and necessary measures 
specified in the authorized programme 
of the National League, have my cordial 
sympathy and support. In the present 
exceptionally depressed condition of the 
country, and the still greater depression 
with its consequent inconveniences ex
tending to all classes that may possibly 
await us in the near future, it becomes 
the duty of every member of society to 
employ all just and constitutional means 
within reach for remedying this sad 
state of things. Now how can this be 
effectually achieved ? How oan a rem
edy be applied ? Surely by the enact- 
ment of salutary laws accommodated to 
the wants ot the people. Who but the 
Irish people themselves can fully under
stand their own wants and adopt the 
means for adequately relieving them 1 
In other words, what other body 
accomplish this save an Irish Parliament 
assembled to enact laws affecting purely 
Irish interests, leaving Imperial questions 
to be settled by an Imperial Parliament, 
both countries at the same time contin
uing indissolubly united by the golden 
link of the Crown. Those who are per
petually, in season and out oi season, 
exhibiting as a consequence of our rea
sonable desire for a native Parliament 
the dreaded spectre of separation, dis- 
memberment of tbe Empire, their object 
being to raise an election cry, know full 
well that throughout the entire extent 
of Ireland there is not to be found a man 
who would not be a fit subject for a 
lunatic asylum seriously to think of 
separation, or so perverse as to contem
plate inflicting on bis countrymen the 
unutterable woes which an insane and 
bootless struggle for separation from 
England would be sure to entail, and 
which, even if successfully achieved, 
would be regarded by many in the pres
ent aggressive state of the world as a very 
questionable boon. Why should the right 
to enact laws for their own benefit lead 
to separation in Ireland any more than in 
Canada, Australia, and the other colonies
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WHOLESALE ROBBERY.
I say the same for the second statement 
ascribed to Mr. Parnell, and thus, as I have 
said, ascribed bp implication to those 
priests and lay delegates who were present 
at the Convention. Ills “that no pro 
petty of any description was to be allowed 
to accumulate in the hands of any per
son.” If, indeed, I could presume to offer 
an advice to so skilful a tactician aa Mr. 
Parnell I would suggest to him the ad
visability of trying out this issue in the 
law courts against his noble slanderer 
(groans). The doctrine thus explicitly 
imputed to him is an advocacy of whole
sale robbery. It would be interesting to 
see whether even the loudest professor of 
what is now so foolishly called “loyalty” 
can be held to justify the reckless hurling 
of baseless slanders so gross as this against 
an upright and honourable gentleman 
(cheers)
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HOME RULE AND SEPARATION.
As to the third doctrine ascribed to Mr. 
Parnell in support of the charges of 
maoism, anarchy, and revolution, it is 
lhat a Parliament was to be established in 
Dublin to regulate all Irish affairs of every 
deecription, and that Ireland was there to 
he ‘‘proclaimed an independent nation." 
Against this, indeed, in one sense of the 
words, we esn have no complaint to make. 
O’Connell surely was no Communist 
(cheers). He was no anarchist (cheers) 
He was no unscrupulous revolutionist 
(cheers). And taking the words in the 
sense to which I refer—that is to say, tak
ing them as proclaiming the tight "of Ire
land to legislative independence, there is 
nothing here that was not a fundamental 
article of O’Connell's political faith, and, 
indeed, the most prominent plank in his 
political platform (prolonged cheering), 
lint as the statement—which no doubt in
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thia instance was made at Wicklow—is 
put forward by this noble critic in 
tainment of his slanderous charge of 
anarchy and revolution, we must assume 
that he wishes to ascribe to Mr. Parnell a 
totally different doctrine^the doctrine 
not merely of legislative independence, 
but of absolute separation—a doctrine 
which Mr. Parnell on the very occasion 
in question took care most conclusively to 
put aside (hear, hear). I know it may be 
said, “Oh, this is all very well for Mr. 
Parnell himself. He is in 
moderate man (cheers). But in his party 
there are many who are well known to be 
in advance of him. If he means only this 
they mean something very different—they 
mean separation.” Well, iu the first 
place, that is no justification for ascribing 
to Mr. Parnell what he, at all events, has 
neither said nor implied. But it is well 
to go even a step further.

MR. JAMES O’KELLY, M. P.
I daresay if anyone were asked to name 

a few of the more advanced and, as some 
over sensitive people might say, revolu
tionary members of the party whom Mr. 
Parnell leads, he would be sure to men
tion amongst them, and probably among 
the very first of them, the member of 
Parliament for Roscommon, Mr. James 
O’Kelly (cheers). Now, this gentleman 
has recently delivered some very instruct
ive speeches in England. I have brought 
a report of one of them here to-day. I 
find it in the Freeman's Journal of the 28 th 
of last month. What, then, does even this
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A KINOLY VINDICATION.

NOV. 88, 18W.4 THE
AWFULLY OLEVER. ,,srisiïttaïBi'fiift rjrs? ™ ^u, tz,

fully given is tiret the Frenobnten of |ntanll thdr feelings, be guided by pru- 
Quebeo rule in the.Dooinion Psrlls-1 ^ modirstionf heeding in ell re-
KSî’e hLd .hhuTharmed. Wee it to garde the good oouneel of their d»W- 
thie end, then, that our gallant Volun- Every good eltlsen, be he of lrteb, 000ten, 
Uteri sprang to arms and laid down their I gD-Ueh or German origin, ardently hopes 
liree at their country's eall 1 Shall . the of the day when
Frenchmen who sympathise with the 1 «,1^ nartiee
rebels be permitted to undo their work t no one of 0 po
If so, let it be known throughout this wui feel -tied down by alliance 
land. Let it be proclaimed that the mynpaljetsn.religions society, but
right» and liberties of Britons in an Eng- wb,n ou ltati,mlIl| rising to the height
f^TîT* Buf Bh'Stiî of their poeition «id pUdng duty before 
will not longer suffer the celling bondage; I expedleney.will rule Canada for Canadians, 
and the day may not be far distant when 1 BOt Httisg race against sees, and province 
the call to arms will again resound ptoTinoe, but striving by every
throughout the Dominion. Then, m- ^ ^ p0WM butid up here on
sons ot>the*pae“lmuet complete a work I thie Northern half continent,on the basis of 

throughout the whole land only begun in I justice, equality and freedom, a new 
the North week” nation whose power shall be the glory of

Such was the language whleh preceded I. h pMpja and whoee program shall be the 
the execution. Such the threats which I admiration of the world, 
the Orange faction, its leaders and abet- 1
tors indulged in before they had taken | ^ MOST INTERESTING ADDRESS. 
the life of a man who, with all hit faults, 
had more of true patriotism in hit breast I rpbe regular meeting of the branch of 
than ever animated an Orange heart. Is it I ^ Hamilton Irish National League, 
strange that the French population of the whioh wal heid in the E. B. A. Hall 
Dominion is to-day agitated, as people Ytidvf evening, the 20th inet., was well 
have never been before agitated, because I atten<jedi During the course of the 
a man of their race hashed to be sacrificed ufual TOUtine butinesa the Treasurer 
to placate Orangeism 1 It were, on the announced that he had on hand $100 for 
contrary, passing strange—it were, say we, the parliamentary Fund to aid Mr. 
with all the emphasis that indignation can I parneu, which he waa authorised to for- 
lend ns—it were a disgrace to French patri- wgrd at once According to announce- 
otism and to French manhood did not the ment Mr C. Donovan, M. A, was intro- 
people of Quebec protest with all the vigor ducec| and delivered a brilliant address 
of their hearts and souls against this fresh the ,ubject, -Why Ireland Should 
Orange outrage and show to the world | yaTe Qome jjule.” Mr. Donovan’s mas- 
their determination to rid Canada of the 
foul domination of this, its national curse.

.‘I
OUR COUNTRY’S CURSE.down this way, which, I need not my, I 

would gladly see increased. Permit me 
to express my warm admiration of your Not ,;nca the days of Lord Durham 
learned editor, and yourself «°dço labor- ^ Britain been represented in Canada

sitï’.S’SS;* £27!**“ - I-.
I am sincerely yours in Jesus Christ I greeter foresight then the Earl of Dul- 

“James Rooeks. „ I ferin. This nobleman brought to the new 
“Bishop of Chatham. world not 0Biy a profound knowledge of 

Mgr.Clut, from Providence Mission, on buman ^ncter, but a deep-seated and 
the Mackenzie Elver, despatched us on enlightened deTotion to Britain. Upon 
the following day his «**»•<?• of hearty tfae ,OBBdatloii of mutual good-will, 
encouragement Said this apostolic mis-1 md the 0( ^1 in the eye

of the law, Lord Dufferin was 
determined, in so for as he could, to raise 
the superstructure of a British empire in 
America. The success of his administra
tion is too well known to need recital

*61 eetioiu miter»
f thliehed Weekly at 4M Richmond Bireei

London, Ontario.

General Agente:

îfïïS

11 Wrote a Fret Press young scribe 
other day :

“A Montreal dealer in sticks is 
out of all but the spindling varieti 
demand by dudes and other frail < 
turee. It is hard work for many 0 
youngsters to carry round their big el 
The mania has not reached Londi 
yet, although at the Land League n 
ing at the City Hall a larger numb 
heavy sticks were observed to be ii 
possession of citizens who had not 
known to 'wear' them previously.’’

Very clever, very clever indeed, 
youth has got that far in his journa 
education that he can attempt to 1 
at the Home Rule meeting. But 
first attempt being a wretched fizzl 
advise another trial Can the F. P. 
have forgotten that it requires a / 
sized stick to tan the tough, assinine 
of a Young Briton?

We have read with pleasure the follow, 
ing vindication of the good nuns in 
charge of 8t. Koch’s Hospital which 
lately appeared in the Toronto World :

“A lady correspondent has formed the 
impression that certain criticisms repro
duced in the World from a Montreal 
paper with regard to the management 
of fit. Koch’s hospital were Intended as 
reflections upon the eight eelf-sacrific. 
ing nuns who, all too few in number for 
the terrible task assigned them, took 
charge of the institution at a time when 
its affairs were in a chaotic condition.
We did not understand that the blame 
for the inadequacy of St. Koch’s as an 
hospital was placed upon the shoulders 
of the over-worked grey nuns, although 
a careless or prejudiced reader might 
infer as much. He would be a very pre
judiced and unintelligent Protestant 
indeed who would shut hie eyes to the 
fact that the Roman Catholic sisterhoods 
are not only the glory and pride of their 
own ohurch but if all Christendom, irre
spective of denominational lines. Where- 
ever war or pestilence or want rear their 
horrid fronts, nuns and sisters of charity 
will be found ministering to the unfor
tunate, without regard to creed, color or 
condition. So great is the impression 
they have made in this way that a sister 
ohurch has adopted their system, and, 
we believe, with good results. Our 
European exchanges inform us that in 
cholera-stricken Spain, whose govern
ment is not all that could be desired as a 
protector of the health of its subjects, 
the work of charity in the slllicted dis
tricts has fallen almost entirely upon the 
priests and nuns. Tens of thousands of 
Protestants, who have no admiration tor 
the Roman system as a whole, entertain 
a chivalrous respect for her charitable 
sisterhoods.”

It must furthermore be borne in mind 
that the death-rate of St. Koch’s Hos
pital was, at the time of the outcry 
against its management, but 20 per cent,, 
much lower than in other hospitals, 
although the small-pox cases treated 
there were of the most virulent type. 
The Grey N uns did not take charge of 
St. Roch'a till September. The Witneu, 
of course, gave no dates, and no exact 
figures of mortality. But neither dates 
nor statistics concern that saintly journal 
when a fling is to be had at Romanism. 
Montreal is being rapidly rid of the pest, 
thanks—not to the fanatics of the 
Witness type, but to the untiring efforts 

dealt with by the leader of the Canadian and systematic action ot Catholic charity. 
Government is the transit of British 
mails to eastern Asia and other points 
via the Canadian Pacific Railway.

It is also announced on high 
authority that preliminary negoti- | 
ations looking to the appointment of 
an international commission for the 
settlement of the fishery question be
tween Canada and the United States 
have been going on for some time 
between the British and American Gov
ernments, and sue now approaching a 
satisfactory termination, 
further stated that this commission will 
deal with the trade relations of the two

I Catjjolit ttetmfo.
it- L aims, SATURDAY, NOV- 28> HM- slonary ;

CALENDAR FOR DECEMBER. I ^tosrion*ofProvtdenee,
1. at. Dideene. I Mackenzie River,
a tPastiiat. BiMewa. March 88, 1888.
*. (Pait™ete Pete* chryeoioses. 1 R,Vi Aa1) Dear Me Covrxv,—Kindly
I EeoH5?w**°0*'^iTent l£S tod1 undTnta^/t”eCEng'wi0k^- I here. But muked and bsUliant as eras

» immaculate nowcEPriON. 1 „ —jt, wei]( j am not accustomed to his success, deep-seated u wee bis purpose

lliiSSSHS
vrtrnnn FMI 1888 1 I know of it the more highly I regard i„ execution by the never-to-be-forgotten

THE HECOR I and appreciate It Therefore it is, that I manifestations of Orange hatred and brn*
The end of one year almost attained, ^*earnert |ood wtU, an^ tality in the city of Montreal and elm.

and the dasrn of another about to break adï«e to all thatch. Venerable I where during the year. 1877-8. Lord
npon us, it i», we think, befitting that the bi6hope| the reverend clergy and the faith- Dufferin saw in Orangeism Canada’s 
Bicord should once more declare publicly, ful laity have said as published in your I a^ing curse and plague, he saw in it a 
unequivocally, emphatically ita firm and columns to £ratro^ standing menace to the endurance of con

• unalterable adherence to the principles j h#T, read in Jonr paper, I fuUy federation and the perpetuation of British
that have, since its establishment, guided I institutions on this continent. Hence, in
its course and controlled its action. I saw sometime ago in the columns of one of his parting addresses delivered in 
Founded to promote the interests of Holy your the sombre and pensive days of the autumn
Church and defend the faith of our fathers of ^ Albert, N. W. T. But I of 1878, he spoke to the Irish Pro-
from the assault, of the avowed, and the oan aay to its praise, that much further testant Benevolent Society, Toronto, 
machinations of file insidious foe, this to the North, even to the Frozen Ocean, woldl 0f counsel and warning that 
journal has for s^n y«rs vigorously is ,our ^E^ct in the preront critical time, recur to
maintained a straggle for the right. The j preMnt them to our Sisters mind. He had seen Orangeism revel
Record has given all due prominence to I 0f charity ot the Mission of Providence in blood and disorder at home. He knew 
the teachings of the Holy See on every I (Hospital of the Sacred Heart), ofwhom I its natare, its tastes and its tendencies 
point of interest to the human race, and two are Irish. Then ,by the IHence, said he, to the Irish Protestants 
urged unswerving loyalty and readiest ^“{^"^‘to the Mrierectoe Liards, or of that city. “What can be more Cain-like, 
obedience to the successor of Peter. Never K our psthere 0f Good Hope, whose I more insane, than to import into this 
in the history of the Papacy has the residence is within the Poler Circle, end country—unsullied nt it is by any record 
world lent so ready an ear to I know that two FrenchFathers and one Btlife_a ,rainless Paradise, fresh
the exhortation., the warnings of | ^Brother “iait and bright from the hands of its Maker,
the Supreme Pastor of souls. Never, I £ur mi|'tiona in the far North end spend where all have been freely admitted upon 
therefore, were Catholic» more strongly | the winter at Good Hope, I will adviee | CqUal terms—the blood-thirsty strife and

the Rev. Father Seguin the director, to biatal quarleis 0fthe old world. Divided
.. . .... . , dea“.Mht.raLJnrof ihe^rocT as you are into various powerful religious

charity to those outside the fold, to show iideratjon that j have for you and for communities, none of which are entitled 
plainly and unmistakably the value they y0ur journal to claim pre-eminence or ascendancy over
place on the pronouncements of the Holy I am, your very humble and devoted other, but each of which reckons
Father by readily putting hie teachings servant, t Isidori^Clut, of* gr[ndei# amongst its adherents enormous masses of 
into practice. The Record will in the ^ Rïoord wM to do battle the population, what hope ran you have
future uphold, a, it he. in the past I Cfttbolic Tiew in the matter except in mutual forbearance and a geuer-
upbeW.therighta ofltome byiudivinel f nQr we deaist ou. liberality o(t sentiment l Wh, you, ^ fo, tfa, teeling, of oth„
appointment as the infallible I from the struggle till in every Province very existence depends upon the dtsap- ,uch , dttermiDatiou to pro-
ronscience, end 'merrm« 0 of the Dominion Catholic, are placed on pearance of these ancient feuds- Be wise constitutional means 1
nations mall matters pertaining to faUk L footiDg ofequ,lit, with all other classes therefore, in tune, I,a,, while it is still We hJe ,ol:uJed with clo6est ECIUtiny 
snd moral, to the submission, a,pport and ^ ^ jn matter8 educational. In time, for itthe property of these hate- and m0Tement of the French
sir con of the human farn.ly, so sorely ^ „h<m faith ia B0 virulently and ™1 4“«rels to feed on the,, own excesses. J and we Btand t0.day,
tried d.vtded and.detracted initht. sm rljitentl, ..railed and moraU exposed once engendered, they w,den the,, V V it in profound admirs-
called ^[e of enlightenment by error in its I ^ many and such violent tempta- blood, crcutt from year to year till they ^ ^ ^ their
•™V ? ""I Q9,f0r-m-... o{ t,ons, children must in a special manner the entire commun,., ta tnter- ael(.contIO, and theil unswerving

We hav, a'so during the eight years of with special assiduity be trained in nec.ne strtfe.’ loyalty to the institution. What do
onr jcu-n.b-tic l.fe been a strenuous I <chool-room, ae well a. out of it, in These were, we may say, Lord Duff»- * „„ th wk the di,member-
sup,..,., of church that fear and love of God without which in’, parttag words'to the peop e^of JaR- J conf Oration ? The, do not.
pnrny «jd exactitude. At .^1 times and «an never become good citiron. or »da. How were they taken by the people Belk a waI 0f lactl and of relig-
under .11 crcamstances have useful member, of rociety. », all were hey gUdly vd ^ ) J do ^ Do lhey leek t0
’.ZftlohJdience oUhTbUho^, prelate. The thTshouldTs've taken taem moTde^ “UbU? F.rench domination f ’i-hey do
1 , , . , ..._the cauee of Christian eduratum ngial, ._. T not Do the, seek to rob their Protestant ot the fishery question being based

foiled to point out the glorious privilege» . *, ____ ‘ ,, Dominion, and brought us more than oonstiiuuou i auo, uu uuv. ^ ,of thi members of th. one household in th. I m *PP®^* °'one. to the very verge of internecine then they do seek I The, seek the destine- clraer trade «Ution. between Onn«l. 
foith, made bT baptism the very children J^d“ Ittanton to conflict. Seyen years have elapsed since “ » political1 power of a faction whose and the United State, will prove true.
ofGU,.ndth. heira of th. kingdom of Jhe Ricordw,U give due attention to Daffe,in spoke thrae memorable existence in this free country is a dwgrace Oan«i» « juat now suffering severely by
heaven. That which w. have in th. past f .*" *8 ? words, word, of stateamanUk. depth «id to the «e. They seek, by mean, just and ite exclusion from the American markets,
urged, maintained, and pointed out,w. *“* “ «very country ot he oUJsnd1 new ^ ^ whatUOaoada,, to- **,the vindication of their race, so fouü, The Premier’, euooera m negotiation.
will in the future mose reMily, if powible, worldB- deTO*,n« BPeol‘‘ da, 1 If we look about u. we see race set wronged by the killing of Riel braause fo, reciprooM trad, relation, with the
urge, maintain and set forth. Our coura. the .gLstr.ee, Province gainst Province, hi. death h^ bran decrewl to he raerray United State, wtil be hrnled with jo, b,
in «..past » a Catholic journalist hu, n and the great edifice of Confederation ol Orange lodge.. The, seekln fine, the .11 clarae. of our peope. Hu declaration,
merited ih. very highest approval. ^ tottering on it. undermined foundations. Acknowledgment of those r.ghU guaran- 0n the eubject will m any era. be

From the Bishop of London we some e*faet* “'"‘“'J* Whence this unhappy state of affair. 1 «•* “'em by the constitution, but now anxiou.ly awe,ted.
month, ago had the privilege of receiving 1?, ù.. of P^-toLt Orange Intolerance and Orange determin- threatened b, Orange violence andaggree-
an «deration that expUined onr pur- ^Tnta in^HZ -t in this rauntry the rame CcTTadZ

PTt “ve»Pr.0gLat°Upi°Lre,”' said that end their Jherla^d-^nr -oblong0 casT^itT d^dly “shadow persevere in their legal and constitutional
prelate, “to renew our approval of the political emancipation of fatherland 0ver Ireland. Is there aught of exagger- »git»»on, exhibiting the same regard for
Catholic Ksjord, of this city, and to re- closest attention will be given, not, „ v law and order and for the rights of every
commend it most earnestly to the favor however, as already indicated, to the »tl0° m *** statement ? Jult other class of the population, that now

Record was undertaten some years ago of our French, Gsrman or SoeMieh c°mbiued action on the part of lhe happy one for Confederation. Wh.t then 
to supply a want long felt amongst the brethren. 7 nunaja should be the precise position of InshCath-
English-speaking Catholics of Canada, The Record ia the slave of no political Orange lodges of Canada, secured by = tW ? They Bhould not in our
namely, that of a Catholic journal that It give, each it, meed of praise direction from their leaders in Ottawa t‘g take part in ur encourage illegal
wunld be altogether independent of party £ ' = „n.re. not the and elsewhere, was the execution of estimation,take part in ot eucon g - g
politics and that would have for object the I f°r the good't does, and spares not the Rie, brou„ht abouti fbe cry of French or violent manifestations of any kind 
defence and promotion of Catholic inter- lash on either for its shortcomings or - , , ,b calculated to Incite class against class or
c"V- The Record, during the six years abandonment of principle. Having no domination was raised an l the cry raca, They should not expiera
of its existence, has striven earnestly to atronage to B6ek nor faTOrs to ask for »lar™ed the *xec"tly*' Sald ReV" for rebels or rebellion merely
ceir, out the purpose and objects for r 6 , . . Dr. Potts in his Thanksgiving Day eer- admiration lor reoeis or reoeuion m e y
which it was originated, and has been ourselves or any one else, taking no Montreal : because the rebels were mostly Catholics
edited with judgment, zeal and ability, interest in the scramble for oflioe and the month of November 1885 And the rebellion headed by Catholics,
The result is that it has won the confi preferment that engages the attentionof nominal or otherwise. They must not
d^TeVind\hrthifconnti1iti?eadersUand1‘ke professional politician, we can afford with the Northwest rebellion shall be foIg6t that the Catholic Church as an
rapportera from the remote fishing vil- to aPeak our ™ind Plainly UP°“ eTery afact hiat?ry, and )"<*tice^all organization waB a heavy loser by Riel’s
liges of Newfoundland to the remoter question, and fearlessly indicate our atti- vu>dm«tecli and the bltwd ot ISoott upti,ing_plie,t, murde.ed; missions laid
regions of the fay ^“'he ltacoHn should UP°n eTery l,8u®’ Garry, the blood of Scott that has been waste ; faithful and clergy dispersed. But

Vfiltor to eRverv Et“oli“h- We thank our friend' for the gsnerous crying for vengeance, shall be avenged they can lend and will, we are sure, lend
tpeahing familv in this diocese7 K »uPPort they have hlthert0 extended ua- before the month of November comes to hearty Bympath, to their brave and patri-

-'+ John Walsh, Our success during the past seven years pass.” otie French fellow-citizens, to whom the
“Bi-hop of Loudon.” has been truly gratifying. We ask our Ixiudapplause.we are told,followed these minolitiea in Ontario, and the North West

From other bishops and leading clergy- pat; ons lor continued smtainment to keep remarks. How did Dr. Potts know thatRiel are indebted, for their Catholic schools, to 
men in all parts of Canada and the United the Record in the front rank of Catho- was to be executed! Can it be possible that whQm in Qther regatds the i,ish Catholics 
States we hive been in receipt of warm H0 journalism, to strengthen our hand. Bro. Bowell gave him an assurance to q( Clnada are under many lasting obliga- 
expretsions of endorsatiou end commen- in the struggle» we have in the interests that effect. Then the Hamilton Spectator tiong (ound Bympatby i„ their humil- 
dation, while the kindly words of support 0f the Catholic body to maintain, and to ground out a jeremiad of falsehood and Ution lnl ,orrow> Nor will they join,
from earnest friends among the laity prove by their unwavering support that bigotry : whatever their individual views as to the
would over and over again fill our col- our task is not unappreciated, nor our “If the French Canadians think there it . dom or unwiadom 0f ellch a course, in 

Just two letters of endorsation, | sacrifices unrewarded. ™aca cJZll became a country ZaTtSimZ any anti-French cry that may be raised,

better time to undeceive them than the present if the clergy and people of Lower 
time.v Canada decide on the formation of

The Orange Sentinel was plainer, if no 
less narrow minded and black-hearted :

“Shall the atrocious injustice be com
mitted of permitting this artful rebel to 
go free while his dupes and tools—the 
unfortunate, untutored, and misled In
dians— ire hanged for participation in 
acts which they regard as praiseworthy 
and heroic, instead of criminal ? Tne 
people of Canada will require unequivo
cal answers to these straightforward

l

UNEXAMPLED SUCCESS.

We have received copie» of the 
edition, the thirty fifth thousand of “Ci 
lie Belief." It is now only about a 
since this book was published an 
enormous sale in that short peric 
one of tue strongest proofs that < 
be given of its merit. No one, 
Bishop Ryan, whether Catholic or 
testant, can read Catholic Belief 
out being greatly benefitted. The U 
lie will have a better knowledge 
truer love of his holy faith ; the Prc 
ant, if not convinced and persuad 
take the final step and enter the 
fold under the one Shepherd, will r 
no anti-Catholioprejudices, will be 
Christian, wiser and better.

This excellent book is sold at 40 
a copy. It may be ordered from 
Catholic Record office.

I-

I
terly effort will appear in our next. 

-------1--------- —
SIR JOHNS MISSION.

OUR ATTITUDE.
We ere very happy to learn that Sir 

The Irish Catholics of Canada have in I j0hn Macdonald’s voyage to England ii 
the grave crisis through which this eoun- ,or the purpose of conferring with the 
try is passing a serions duty to perform. I jmperial authorities concerning the fish- 
The French Canadian people, feeling that eriM 0f ‘Canada, and the terms upon 
a gross outrage has been done the country „hich American fishermen may be per- 
in general And their own race in puticular, I mitted to fish in our waters. We are 
have risen in their might to insist upon the I grat;yed to notice the statement that the 
obliteration forever from our politics of I jarger question of reciprocity will enter 
that Orange influence which demanded I ;nt„ the subject to be diecuised by the 
and procured the head of poor Riel. Is British government and the Canadian 
there aught of wrong in this ! Have ever | premier. Amongst other matters to be 
people so cruelly outraged, wronged end 
insulted shown such moderation, such

(

CLOSE OF THE UREAT MISSH

The mission given the Catholi 
London by the Jesuit Fathers Do 
and Kenny, which closed on Sundaj 
was the most remarkable and succ 
religious awakening that has ever i 
place in this city. The attendance i 
the exercises was very large and the j 
est earnestness manifested by the p< 
During the last three days the cc 
sionals were crowded. Ten conf 
were night and day busy in attenti 
the faithful. The good result of 
labors is testified to by the fact that 
withstanding inclement weather 
wretchedly bad roads—rendering t 
ling almost impossible for those livi 
any distance from church—no fewei 
2,400 persons approached the Holy ' 
The mission closed on Sunday night 
Pontifical Vespers, followed by the 
Blessing, pronounced by His Lordshi 
Bishop, and by Benediction of the 
Holy Sacrament, given by 
Doherty, S. J. Juet before 
Rev. Father Kenny ascended the \ 
to deliver the closing sermon of the 
don.

bound, on the one hand, by obedience to 
lawful authority, and on the other byI

-

BISHOP C LE ARTS SPEECH.

We direct the earnest attention of our 
readers to our report of Bishop Cleary’s 
splendid speech at the Kingston Home 
Rule meeting. His Lordship’s general 
argument was in favor of imperial unity 
and consolidation through the recog
nition of the distinct national unities of 
England and Ireland, each having its 
own proper Psrliament for the organiza
tion and direction of its national life. 
The Biahop is anything but a separatist. 
He holds that Ireland cannot be merged 
in England or effaced through absorp
tion by the latter, but is firmly opposed 
to separation or independence, believing 
with the immortal Grattan that while 
the sea protests againat legislative union, 
the ooean protesta against separation.

i
■

And it ia
Rev. F 
Benedi

» “He that shall persevere unto th 
shall be raved.” (Matt, x, 22).

Mr Lord and Drarly Beloved Bi 
am,—Of all the words that are expr 
of human hopes and temporal jc 
do not know one In the language 
we all speak that appeals to our hear 
feelings so much as that sweet little i 
syllable “home." If there was no 111 
ter worth living than thie one, if the 
nothing better worth toiling for thaï 
world contained, then the g 
be most worth striving for, which 
appeal most to the ambitions of the h 
heart,as an object of most unalloyed 1 
ness, of most perfect peace, of most c 
shelter, would be “home.” B 
there is joy in onr home there is ak< 
ness, if there is peace, love and 
feeling, is it not true that we find I 
the secrecy of home that there are 
and there are troubles, and ther 
weary watchings and then there are 
partings. Oh, if man could only 
lor himself down here below a hom 
would fill every longing of his heart 
uncomplainingly that man would 
He would not grumble at the amoi 
work if at the end of all he ecu 
secure in hie ideal home. My dear 
ren, in striving for earthly ambitioi 
have been wasting these precious 
In Jesus Christ we never waste out 
for do we not, every one of us, rej< 
know that there is waiting for 
eternal “welcome home” in 
father’s house. A welcome t< 
that knows no alloy, a wi 
to love that knows no parting, a wi 
to the peace of the Lord. We hav 
here a lasting city ; we seek for one 
to come. We have not here indeed a 
abode; we have not here anything tl 
duree, Everything that cometh to 
comee from God. Man comes bat 
for a day and then goes forth it 
eternity. We seek that which the 
promise of God has said : “Seek a 
shall find ; knock and it sh 
opened unto you.” We seek f 
everlasting city, for the city of God 
moment, my dear brethren, bel 
end thie work, one moment of retr 

glance back into the expansion 
You remember how last i

;

father McWilliams on riels
SANITY.-,

We have before us in the daily press 
a copy of the letter addressed to Hie Ex
cellency the Governor -General by the 
Rev. Father McWilliams, a few days pre
vious to Riel’s execution :
To Hit Excellency the Marquis of Lans- 

dorons, Governor-General :
Yccr Excellency,—In taking a trip 

The average city preacher is never to the Rocky Mountains I stopped off at 
happy but when he panders to the lowest Regina to see my old classmate, Louis 

. ... . . _ nieL * * * I am not surprised to findprejudice, of hi. hearers. A correspon- ^ ^ rlaed t0 Pfind him as
dent in the Adoerlrwr last week called atten- Mue „ he u on some subjects. If Your 
tion to one of these popularity-hunters, Excellency allows the sentence of death to 
who is reported to have said : be carried out, npon your head and that of

“Who is Premier of Ontario-Oliver your adviser, vnjl reel the “oodofm m- 
Mowat or Archbishop Lynch! I have «ne man. 1 believe him ilo be a dang.w 
heard that une or our city Prute.taut on-character unfitted to be aUoWedat
clergymen stated last Sunday evening ,“»e!1°ï.eT?n to, confined
that Archbishop Lynch was Premier of [ot *11 his time let him be c o T {
Ontario. What benefit can a congrega- in a secure Insane Asylum- In beh«l ol 
tion receive from a sermon preached after l“atiee 1 wnte 7oa *nd &c
inch rash and unfounded statements have Government ic-wirmss p’p
been made! Utterance, like the above C. A. McWilliams, P.f.
must and will injure any clergyman’s in- Father McWilliams has ever been an 
fluence.” ardent admirer of the Premier and a strong

supporter of hie government Not to polit
ical bias but to love of justice must there
fore his words be escribed. The reverend 
gentleman is said to have expressed him
self to the effect that he never gave up 
hope of a reprieve until the officer ordered 
Riel from his cell He states that the 
unfortunate man waa, in his last moments, 
most willing to forgive his enemies, most 
anxious to receive their forgiveness, and

oal which <

A PREACHER'S PANDERING.|

Il l

S*
■ .

■ Bin
; I

! »!

Neither Mr. Mowat nor the Archbishop 
will feel hurt by this shallow preacher’s 
utterances. Hie Grace the Archbishop 
is not, and has no desire to be, Premier of 
Ontario in name or in fact. But he has, 
of course, the desire of all good men to see 
onr public affairs honestly and fairly 
administered, differing In this respect from 
many a preacher. Both Dominion and 
local administrations might profitably 
take a lesson In the art of government 
from His Grace of Toionto.

! 1
-

S

longed to meet hie God.
*

THE ALLISTON BAZAAR. one
11 work.

evening we set before ourselves t 
for which man is here below. Man 
been created by God to gain this 
God came down here and told hit 
the gaining of the whole world 
benefit him. “For what shall i 
a man if he shall gain the 
world and lose his own soul!’’ C 
the power| of it. Who, look 
the thirteen hundred millions of m 
does not feel the power of it i 
gaze into the great centres of life 
the great stream of industry for a; 
ing on. What is the motive, w 
desire, that impels them ? A pc 
to gain another penny, and the rich

M ORGAN RECITAL.
We beg to remind our readers that the 

drawing of prise» in connection with 
the above Basaar, postponed since last 
spring, will take place on the evening of 
30th Dec. prox. Would those yet hold
ing tickets please bear this in mind, and 
do a little to assist the good work in 
hand. Since the first named date of 
“drawing,” a church of this mission 
burned down, a fact rendering a little 
outside assistance more necessary to the 
Rev. Pastor, who has been laboring asstd.

off another heavy del t.

It We have much pleasure in informing 
our readers that Dr. Carl Verrlnder has 
succeeded in securing the services of Mr. 
Frederic Archer, the world-renowned or
ganist, for' a recital on the new organ of 
St. Peter’s Oathedral, on Dec. 1st. We 
expect to see the Cathedral crowded on 
this occasion by an appreciative audience 
—for the citizens of London love and en
joy good music. The concert will begin 
at 8 p. m. The admission fee has been 
placed at 25 cents.

I ' TUBBS.
received during the past year, will I , .... --------^

ask our readers to recall to DEDICATION OF A NEW CHURCH*» we now
mind—the first from the Bishop of Chat-I 1I .

a French national party, for the giving 
of full expression to their views in the sin
gular political revolution brought about 
by Kiel’s execution. And they are heart 
and hand with the French Canadians in 
laying down and maintaining the princi
ple thu Orangemen must not, as 
such, bj permittel to exercise the 
slightest semblance of control over

A beautiful little brick church, 60 x 30, 
. , recently erected in North Ad j ala, is to be 

ern Provinces of the Dominion the second I 0p0lied and solemnly blessed on the feast 
from Bishop Clut, coadjutor of the vicar 0f the Immaculate Conception by His 
apostolic of the Meeker-zie-Athalmaka, in Grace Archbishop Lynch. The Rsv.

1 Father Ferguson, in whose native place 
the church has been erected, has kindly 
consented to preach the sermon of the day. 

I he good people of North Ad j ala justlv 
Catholic I look forward to a j »you*, happy and

ham, New Brunswick, one of the far east-

I WriS

the di'tant regions of the glacial circle.
The Bihhop of Chatham, writing us ou the 
21st of March last, said :

“Your most excellent 
Record has a considerable circulation, I eventful day.

;

,1

f uously to pay
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gain another million ! And He came down 
here and warned them against it. You seek 
treasures and you will find them; you are 
made to be gatherers of treasures, but 
(and here, dearly beloved, our divine Lord 
gave us to know what such treasures 
would avail us) 41 Lay not up for your
selves treasures upon the earth, where the 

do corrupt, and where 
thieves break through and steal ; but lay 
up for yourselves treasures in heaven, 
where neither rust nor moth doth corrupt 
and where thieves do not break

AWFULLY CLEVER. ,, , the kind. How often has the strong msn 
in the full power of his strength *nd 
of hie faculties, been taken whence be 
came and the weaker vessel left. How 
often the strong swimmer is drowned, and 
the sickly youth found clinging 
boat, even as the ivy clings. J 
the absolutely unforeseen had overtaken 
that man ; j ust m if the thing we never 
did expect did happen. Christian per
severance is not the last condition of sal
vation but the very first. The man who 
makes a resolve of any kind 
needs perseverance in order to accomplish 
the end he has in view. Oq last 

on us the

8T. MAH VS CATHEDRAL, KING- 
STUN.

Financial Statement—Large Donation 
by Ills Lordship, the Bishop.

well its lesson, the lesson of generosity to 
Uod, confiding generosity, self forgetting 
on the part of the poor, bare- footed widow, 
who knew from her religion that Uod 
would accept her halt-cent, and repay her 
a|hundred told, Wheretore, let every one, 
even the poorest, give something every 
Sunday, lx*t a portion, be it 
small, be regularly set aside every week 
as God's portion, the tribute he demands 
of each one in acknowledgment of llis 
royal rights, and in grateful return for 
His gifts of heajth apd other blessings, 
temporal and spiritual. Let the women, 
said the Bishop, take care to remind the 
men of this weekly duty to God and His 
Church ; let not all the earnings go to 
this life ; let a fixed tribute be set apart 
unfailingly for Uod ; and the praise 
bestowed by Jesus Christ on the bare
footed willow shall in one form or 
another, sooner or later, in this life, if it 
be good for you, or most assuredly in the 
next life, be addressed to you with an 
outpouring of Divine favor upon you and 
; pours. This is exactly the advice given 
:>y St. Paul to the Corinthians,“Concerning 
the collections,” he says, ,4as 1 have given 
orders to the churches of Galatia, so do 
you also. Un the first day of the week 
let every one of you put apart with him
self, laying up what it shall well please 
him, that when I come, the gatherings 
be not then to be made.” Do this, said 
the Bishop, on St. Paul’s inspired advice, 
rather than on mine; do it, as the same

their zealous pastor, Father Charles 
Gauthier, a share in the good work, 
although St, Margaret’s having been 
formed into a parish ouly recently by Dr. 
Cleary, has had to bear the expense of 
erecting a grand church and presbytery at 
a cost' which can fall little short of $40,- 
(HH>. These parishes jointly have erected 
a window in memory of their former 
pastor, the Very Kav. John McDonald, V.
U. 1 he Uev. Father O'Connor, the paator 
of Perth, on learning what was going on 
around him, intimated to the Bishop one 
morning last summer at Caledonia Springs 
that he would be glad to get a window in 
the Cathedral that he might offer it to 
God in suffrage for the souls of his father 
and mother. Father Corbett, pastor of 
St. Andrew’s, could not brook to be the 
last in the race of diocesan loyalty to the 
Mother Church of all the parishes ; he 
next petitioned the Bishop for a window, 
the one under the gallery, and through 
him the good Scotch people of St. 
Andrew’s have paid for that gift to St. 
Mary's. Last week the Kev. Father 
Kelly, chaplain to the L%diee’ Branch of 
the Confraternity of the Holy Family, ex
pressed to him an opinion that one of 
these windows—the one which is wholly 
and solely devoted to the domestic life of 
Jesus, Mary and Joseph, and is properly 
designated the “lloly Family window”— 
might fittingly be appropriated by theCon- 
iratoruity for a thanks-otfering and a mem
orial of their institution in 188,'i, In
stantly the i 
gladness, ant 
edifying window now belongs to the Con
fraternity. Thus eight window^ and the 
half window under the organ gallery have 
been already appropriated without any 
demand being made upon the congrega
tion. They are gifts to St. Mary’s Cathe- 
dral, for which the parishioners should be 
thankful, llis Lordship declared his firm 
conviction that ere long the remaining 
two and a half windows would he taken 
by pious donors, lie did not wish to be 
understood as making any suggestion to 
any individuals or sections ol the con
gregation, for his expectations lay in 
another direction, and he had a definite 
idea of the precise purposes to which those 
remaining windows ought to be devoted, 
and who they are that ought to assume 
the burden of purchasing and applying 
them as memorials of good and useful 
lives, lie again exhorted his people to 
great faith in Clod, and hope in (tod’s pro
mised blessings, and charity towards Uod 
and Hie Church, as the true, ever-sustain
ing and supremely meritorious motive of 
their weekly otferings. He urged them to 
have faith, also, iu themselves, that is in 
one another, and declared that there is 
much more generosity ami piety aud zeal 
for the divine glory pent up iu the hearts 
of his people than many are aware of : 
and that according as occasions of benefac- 
tion are supplied, the spirit of faith will 
be quickened under the impulse of grace, 
ami great things shall bo accomplished.

We are happy to inform our readers 
that before the sun went down on Sun
day, llis Lordship had received an order 
from two gentlemen of his congregation 
for one of the unappropriated Windows ; 
and next «lay he received a similar order 
from another gentleman of this city ; 
and we have heard it said that the half 
window, which alone remains now un
owned, is about to be immediately ordered 
as a memorial of a much-respeeted name. 
Certainly the prediction confidently 
uttered by the Bishop at the conclusiou 
of his address on Sunday, did not take 
long for its fulfilment.—Freeman.

'f Wrote . Fret Frost young icribe the 
other day :

“A Montreal dealer in atieka ie sold 
out of all but the spindling varieties in 
demand by dudea and other frail crea
tures. It is hard work for many of the 
youngsters to carry round their big sticks. 
The mania has not reached London as 
yet, although at the Land League meet
ing at the City Hall a larger number of 
heavy atieka were observed to be in the 
possession of citizens who had not been 
known to ‘wear1 them previously."

Very clever, very clever indeed. This 
youth has got that far in hii journalistic 
education that he can attempt to sneer 
at the Home Rule meeting. But this 
first attempt being a wretched fizzle, we 
advise another triaL Can the F. P. man 
have forgotten that it requires a good- 
sized stick to tan the tough, assinine bide 
of a Young Briton?

to the 
ust ss if

THE STAINED-GLASS WINDOWS AltK
APl'HOI’BIATKD AS MEMORIALS, 1IKINU A 
TOTAL OFFEBINU OF $6,UIX) TO THE 
CATHEDRAL BY PRIVATE INDIVIDUALS 
WITHOUT ANT CUABUK ON TUB PARISH.

At the 7:30 and 10:30 masses m St.
Mary’s Cathedral, on Sunday, Father 
Twohey read a statement on the Cathe 
deal Improvement fund. It was inaug
urated the last Sunday of August last 
year. The amount of the last Sunday’s 
collection was nearly $300 ; but of course 
it was understood that beginnings are 
always the most generous in a series of 
offerings. This time twelvemonth the 
collections from Sunday to Sunday was 
fairly steady at $170 or $180. To signify 
his appreciation of ibis generosity ot the 
people, and to stimulate their spirit to 
perseverance, His Lordship made them 
a promise of $5,000, in annual instal
ments of $1,000, outof hie private purse.
The congregation are aware that the 
Right Rev. l)r. Cleary accepts no salary 
or stipend from the city of Kingston, and 
whatever donations he makes are from 
his private resources. This morning Dr.
Cleary handed to him (Father Twoheyj
a cheque for $1000, being hie first instal- . , . ,
ment at the end of the first year llis Apostle exhorta, with cheerfulness, “lor 
Lordship has moreover paid this year U"<V’ says he, “loves the cheerful giver,"
$55(1 lor the stained.glass window, the 1,0 ,l r<‘8ull‘r|y, unfailingly, as lie again 
hret one on the north side of the Cathe- uP°n W>e faithful, -In doing good,
dral representing the “Dawn of the Day ltit 118 not ,al1 ; ,or 1,1 ,lue llu,e we "hsl> 
of Redemption." Now, it was expected reap without tailing;" do this, as your 
by the Bishop, when promising Ins con- lalbera ‘‘avc »lw8y8 »“'• 88 Die
tribution of*50()0, that the weekly offer- Beneration of Kingston Catholics that 
ing of the parishioners would continue P/eceded us did in their day for 8t.Mary’s 
to average about $170. It has, however, Catbedral; “Amen, 1 say tv you, you 
fallen down to an average ligure between ,bî“ ”?*: w w“hout your reward."
$125 ami $140. This was not satisfactory. ,'”e TboP K»ve the following account 
It does not realize His Lordship’s just of the windows. He commenced to plan 
expectations, and it is confidently hoped tbe improvement of the Cathedral nearly 
that, attention being now called to the ‘bree years ago ; but did not wish to pro- 
deficiency, they who had shortened their H086,1? ‘° the congregation nil some time 
band will henceforth extend it with the 8,ho“id bave. «Upwd after the collection 
generosity that marked their lirst otter- for the liquidation of the diocesan debt, 
ings to the holy House of God. The total He thought, however, he might start the 
receipts since the inauguration of the '?amed alass windows, in expectation of 
Sunday collection have been, up to last tbe exPen8e being borne cheerfully by the 
Sunday inclusively,$8,223,60,towhich the clerg)r “d 
Bishop’s donation is added this morning. “nnroriala o .
The amount expended from this fund his «'“tfregation of ht. Mary ’s would in due 
been$U92 64tor balance due on theUonfes- ,1!™8 ““me tbe. u completing the 
sionals and the erection of the pinnacles £athed,al extenoriy. In his parish of 
that had been blown down on the north H“°8"7a°. ™ Ireland, the church, 
side .of the Church; $596,89 for the «Uhough much smaller in dimensions, was 
important work of pointing the walla on l? general outUne similar to St. Mary’s 
all sides of the Cathedral ; $562,80 for Lathed"1: H\ llad Pr;’J*cted stained 
eave-troughs, down pipes &c., and $150 Ri888 windows, fourteen .u numlier, for 
for advertising ; making a toial expen- that cb"rch’, “ the faith and
diture of $1,992.33. The balance to the k’«icro,lty of his peop e and knowing 
credit of the Church at present in the lbe,valu8 of Rood example, he erected one 
Bank (inclusive ol the Bishop’s contribu- at bis own private «pense as a pat- 
lion to day is $7231,23.) The rev. gentle- tern for f'1 1 Ahe “TV
man also stated that His Ixrrdship, ,n 80,me ,!lontha h“ bad 17 ,9al,afact,.on 
fulfilment of a further promise made to "f the other tin, teen win-
the congregation in the beginning of this duwa ,lUed ,wllh '.""H facte,
movement, ottered the Holy Sacrifice of “I iPTr"« " kU““:d gla"9
the Mass every Mon,lay morning of the a tl'r tbu mod,d 1,1 thu br"1,oueart‘8t!c 
rear for the spiritual and temporal elegance, ami carrying out the whole 
benefit ofall who contribute to the tund 8er,ca a most instructive and rdifymg 
for the completion of this noble Cathe- 7mr8e f ^“.plural tableaux thirteen 
dral ; and he has imposed an obligation *'“,l7 ï aPPrüPr,a
also nn everv Driest ol this citv to reel,» tad and Pald f"r “eui. He then proposed 
special Collects in each Maïs, public ‘o -ct upagrandset of Station, of the Way
and private, for the contributors d the Cross in h,a parochial church, much
“d 'if^ontr bdleMingS Mary^Cathedral.00!!/had“cidemi them
IL i T17 from Meyer & Co., of Munich, in Bavaria,
bvflod 7 ^ accorded te them The coefw,„ to be $130 for each of the

The Bishop then ascended the pulpit f°urteen He purchased and set in it,
m atouT to hwe .‘teaubf’ufiiu “h* fmdelepïed befoii’ the otW thbleented - Henry w“d Beecher has lately been

been purchased by families iu hi# parish discoursing on “Automatic Mortality.” 
Church in all Canada." He called at and ,et UP in tbe church, as pious rnemoii- ln the course of his sermon—or rather

placed m the northern aide of the Cathe- U[Qe mathod in Kingston. Early in the mon, he knocked the ground altogether 
dral, charming to the eye by their ex- eptiDg 0f 1883 he had prepared an from under the favorite and general Pro- *
“ing .în artistïo'richness‘through- “ lZTÏÏÏ
out the series of religious subjects that redemption, to be represented °f " , Ten ^
ple«e and instruct and edify the be- ln group,„nstainedglase-96 in^^numbei; «orne intermediate ground, or If there be
holder. He depicted the exterior of that is, six groups in each of the sixteen not, a graded heaven, in which men

^ h6?! W|^n the windows of the Cathedral. He stipulated nhall have some opportunity of unfolding; 
proved improvement, shall be com- with the fitm of WlilM & Strsn|! in New. 1 ‘ J
pleted. He said it would tea glory and Mfltle.on.Ty„e| England, for the execution f "*y
a )oy to our people, a delightful object of the8e 81cJred’ .uiTjects, and the stained of tbem wlU need a K°°4 4eal more ,llu- 
to be gazed on trom every Bide, as men KiM810 fill each window, with the emblems, mination and a good deal more practice 
approac ed t is city by land or water. arm1 aü(j 8evicee euitable to each set of before they are fit to be associates in the
proportions, out.mTds î™6™* “J ̂  ^ f **
massive tower uplifted to the skies, its p„ti’ulHj for $550 per wiu(luw, A c0[. tirst Born. It lssaid th.t If a man simply 
pointed turrets and its gravely reli- 0m-yd specimen was forwarded to Kings- has faith in Christ, that will save him. 
gious character of architecture, a mag- ton anq expo,ej to view near the porch of Well, yes, it will save him in one sense—
Churob rL‘!ng ateve6 ZUa,T,hearero o,i ‘te Cathedral The Bishop ordered win- it luBy keep him from annihiiation ; it 
L-nurcn, rising above tbe sphere ol j0w No. 1 to lie executed at his personal
worldly business solid a, the rock on „ with an inscription at the base, carr)’ b,,“ 0Tevr the al.yms of dosth
which it is based, the Church oi never- ae it now ma_ 1m1 eeeu „Tet the door near and give him another schooling beyond, 
ending ages, delivering the heavenly St. Joseph’s altar, “An offering to the But that salvation which consists In j )in-
mmeafndt^JÏ1ntg?hef«tthI1,n,Hh^!,lïî,m Klorioue anA Immaculate Virgin Mary, jng the great army of the pure and the 
come and accept the faith and the prom- Mother nf Uod, from her grateful client, ,, i ,inni, think th.t 
ise, the redemption and saving grace of Jamn9 Vincent Cleary, H. T. D-, the Sixth nub,e’ \ don 1 , lnk , every,maa,th,t
the one tree God. His Lordship, refer bishop of Kingston ! 18*3 ] ’ viod biessed is‘saved so as by fire’necessarily joins at
ring to the gradual lallrog oft in the the project. It concerned Hie glory, the once in that great assembly." Such is the
deficiency^)fe$5t)0per Sunday^ouid'te a ^io^oYms'p'eoplVTh^BisteVtst'ot 'l'eech made by llanry ^«d B«çh« on 
deficiency of$8,50() per year, and $12,600 8ulicited a„y b,ne priest or layman, to the f\,8t ,Sund,ly efter AU Soula Dly~1 
at the end of the period of hve years, imiülte his example in this respect. He coincidence remarked upon by the A «to 
which they had calculated for the com- has not spoken of it iu the assemblies of York Usrahl. When left to his own strong 
pletion of the exterior of the Cathedral. the clergy. But privately and casually common sense the Plymouth church 
He exhorted all to do as they did a year he mentioned to Fsther Browne in Port nreaoher ofle„ come8 ver, near the truth,
ago. He bade the donor of ten cents to iinII- what he had in view and inimedi- Preacbtir ollen coma8 very near lne train,be bs steadfast in making this weekly iTg^l Fsther Brole .."l, “tetter With the grace of (iod this man might 
offering as the donor of large amounts. Lynch, of Peterboro’, and myself will have done wonders.
He said that it was well known that the take a window for a memorial to Dr. —The Washington correspondent of 
success of this great undertaking de- <_)iljrjel) the late Bishop of Kingston." the Detroit Free l'ress savs • “The fact pends more on the aggregate ottering, of ln CornwaU the Bishop related this pleas- 7\ “ , "™“y, ‘ .7“
the poor than on the occasional or |ng incident to Father Charles Murray,who that Washington is to te the seat of the 
exceptional generosity of the rich. He inetantly claimed for himself and his new Catholic University is exciting con- 
promised the poor man a copious reward brother Edward, the pastor of Cobourg, siderable interest among all denominations.
ifrhe“^« ,’tbro rnl7f,n Cr.Hh,bnrtl0.h!; that a window lM Illotted to them for a The District is well supplied already with 
if he gave it to God in faith Of the Tnnmorial to thMF daar uncle, the most . . , . ,
Divine promise. In the Sacred Scrip- Rev# i)tt H0ran, second last bishop of Cathollc institutions of high character, 
ture it was written that God repays Kingston. On mentioning these facts to The convent in Georgetown, some years 
man’s generosity to Himself and Right Rev. Monsignor Farrelly, in older than the present century, still main- 
llis Church with usury He pointed to Belleville, the generous Monsignore tains its high character. The Georgetown 
the stained glass window beneath the nnnlind for a window to be aonrooria- „ ■■ .. .gallery, wherein Uur Divine Lord is tePd to him for “agift to St. Mary'Ü Cathe- an immense metitution, and sue
represented seated in the Temple, During a subsequent visit of cessful as are most Catholic schools o£ like
opposite the treasury, whence "He jji8 Lordship to Ulengarry this subject nature, has now no superior among purely 
beheld," says St. Mark, “how the people naturally turned up in conversation with eectarlan colleges. A fund of $1,1X10,000

SSSMÎÎL'Sr’SSS ÏSS^£TS62KÏST2S5 *,*?'**came a certain poor widow, and she cast have through their respective pastors, feat is performed, and any one who knows 
in two mites, which make a farthing. Father Alick Macdonnel, Father Charles anything about the history of Catholicism 
And calling His disciples together, He p)uffufl| and Father George Cicolari, pur- aud Catholic schools in this country will 
saith to them : Amen, I say to you, this chased a window in memory of the great not doubt their success, thou the arch- 
poor widow hath cast in more than all an,i KOO(i Bi#hop, Dr. Alexander Macdou- bishops, bishops and priests will consult 
they who have cast into the treasury ; ntill, the Patriarch of the Diocese of King- for the purpose of seeing what else is 
for they all did cast in of their ahun-i- Rton, and spiritual Father and guide of the necessaiy to mike it one of the greatest 
ance ; but she, of her want, cast in all Scotch colony who inhabit Ulengarry, and educational institutions in the world, 
she had, even her whole living.” To rtHect honor on their race and religion by The professera are to be selected from all 
this picture, life-like on the glass, the their fervent piety and inborn nobility of Catholic orders in this country and Europe 

We join in hearty congratulations to Mr. Bishop desired all to turn their eyes as character. The parishes of St. Margaret and noue but those of the highest grade of 
Fee and wife.—1‘embroke Observer, Nov. 20. they passed out of the Church and read aud Williamstown demanded also, through i talent wi'l be employed.”

rust and moth ALL ever so

knows he
through and steal.” And catiaot man be 
satisfied and filled here on earth ? There 
never was
want more. And when he has acquired 
that which he so much desired, that which 
he wasted his strength to get, when at 
last he held in hie grasp the prize he so 
eagerly strove after, so patiently and in- 
defatlgably sought after, behold approach- 
eth the hour when he droppeth all. This 
is not gain ; this ie not profit. We do not 
call that profit in the ordinary language 
we speak—when the hour etriketh and 
he loseth all. Man was created by 
God after His image, There ie a lamp 
within ue which he has set there to 
enlighten our immortal soul. We are 
not indebted to God for a part of our 
being, not for this or that faculty, but for 
every part of us ; we are all God’s. If I 
have a faculty of learning, or of under
standing, or of loving, or a power of 
attraction, this only can have been given 
me to the glory of God. God has an 
object in everything He designs. What is 
worthy of God ? He need not have 
created us. He had no need of 
ue, but when God in Hie in
finite mercy created ue He had 
motive, a purpose in view, worthy of 
God. He created a loving man, endowed 
with faculties different from all other 
beings that walk this earth. He made 
that man to know and love Him and all the 
other works of His hand. As the apostle 
told the Romans who had gathered 
around to hear him preach. If you 
do not know God ; if you do not 
conform your lives to God's command
ments, to hie precepts as set down in Holy 
Writ, when vou seek therefore to enter hea
ven you will be unsuccessful.For the invisi
ble things of Him from the creation of the 
world are clearly seen, being understood 
by the things that are made. When we 
look around and see the works of Hie 
hands we cannot but know that there is an 
author of it all. Only in these days 
do discuss and dispute whether God 
exists. Remember long, long ago, how, on 
authority we were told that there would be 
some who should say there is no God. It 
was not that the wise man said there is no 
God, but the fool hath said there ie no 
God. The fool, again, does not say it 
in his mind, but in hie heart, and the say
ings of the heart are one’s wishes. So 
the fool wishes in his heart for that which 
he knows, by inward perception, by ob
serving the beauty of nature, cannot be.
He knows there is, but wishes there is 
not, a God, no ruling power to prevent 
him from choosing his own wicked path 
and carrying out his own secret designs.
But man was made for God. Everything 

made by God in order to help us to 
lift up our ideas to God. So it is that, on 
turning to the gospel they 
Great Missionary told them to use their 
faculties and open their eyes. “Consider 
the lilies of the valley, now they grow; 
they toil not, they spin not, and yet 1 say 
unto yon, that Solomon in all hie glory 
was not arrayed like one of these.” All 
the looms of all the mills of all the world 
could not make one of these. We see 
these things and pass them by ; we listen

°J.n,turVnd Toth. Editor of the Catholic Rword.

wa£ô,S£?s.iïLr7,?7ü Si .«-s, sp-i —i °»? p'~~i
fuller knowlX®. for our purer love, L. Hughe., Inspector of Public School, 
end for HU more perfect service! And fdr Toronto It me, he known to meet
though don't practically admit it in ^SlutTo?*^r.0epro^n8d- t^! 
our ordinary life, there are not many e<*“catl<tolB*s t^lls Province desires 
thing, which the neart of man .hould te a“d «droeetee etrongi,, a return to the
let npon, for there U only one God, and ° d 7yeî*7,Jl h,1Tmg * cblef„a"P?rl?: 
there i. inly one Savio J. We heVr a indent ot education ae in the “goodold 
good deal in these days of stamping out Dr. Ryerson. Tb1^
evile. We, for in,tance, have reeolved to “ “‘f ’
■tamp out ein from onr own, andifrom the on “r' Hu.ghea,aa nom,nee for that 
path, of our children. We havi endea- P<>81t>°n. should_,uch a one ever again 
vored with all onr strength to make be created What a chief eupermtend- 
thi, one resolve, to live hourly for the . ^end which God has destined us. b‘m the credit of advocating, when and 
But one thing more ie required of ns. wb®re.ha can’ «ua idea, and his own 
There never was absolution promised to 6I>e7al btne-89. for, the ,P08't‘<m- Your 
him who heard the word, ïnd merely readers canjudge from hi. late remarks 
heard it, but only to him who heard the what "e h78 q“abfications for the office, 
word aud kept it. What then i, required fT 7 8eiemS °n dlS.
to secure the eternal goal! We have tingmshing itself for low bigotry A 
not here alasting city; we seek for one m°l5er °J 8 ’ S,‘.7'
that is to come. Our face» are turned HuKbes,has atelytecomeproprietorofthe 
towards our home with a condition-God !Varfr‘ Pabllabed ™ L'Çd8ay-. He is edl- 
has required that we should acquire the îor al,°: H?h“ «'gnahzed his entry into 
Divine truths by perseverance. I do not |?urnal1™1 bJ.1 bratal attack on the 
like to disguise from myself thatthie word fr,?ncl? Canad,en Pe0Ple- Wttnese the 
“Perseveranc«"hasa hard sound . 1 thin k fol‘CwlnR.- .
it is a hard word. I think it i, a very ■•d“Te,tigat.ou reveah; daily that the 
hard thing to say to the man who f, people, the unfortunate French Canadians, 
struggling laboriously up the hill not to are rn* 'lttk be»” than brute,. The 
minS hi, position but to persevere, it will g00/ creat.urea have for, “K” be®n, k«P‘ ™ 
come right in the end; thst nerve i, noth- d"k»?99. iRnorance and superstition till 
ing for a man who doe, not work; that ?ow tbe7 ar® d,VUed agd bhnd?d “ to ba 
there ie nothing to be expected for i man 1.naeneib‘e the ordinary feelings of 
who does not throw all hi, energies into tm,™an'ty- „ , 
the work ; that if he continues a, he Is ,“r’ Sa™’ Hagbea vas> un1tU lataly-,0ne 
doing he will become the head of his »f the master, of the Toronto Collegiate 
profession. Do not whisper to him ?,natltu,te; I wonder how much of these 
that in the pleasure of the moment, when ldea?. dld he king before his Cathollc 
hie hand i. grasping upon all hi, desires, pu£dt on 
that that grasp of his may te loosened ! >ov'
For the man of energy and the man of 
genius there is no such word a, fail. But 
tor the end of human achievements there 
ie no other word than fail. Ie it not a 
truth on which men are not divided, 
about which there I, no controversy, 
that we must leave all the 
gain, of 
But when
perseverance there i, nothing in that 
word that we can disagree about. Any 
man that has this, knows that no man with 
good-will and determination, who has set
Bi, hand to the plough, can look back and Mt. George Fee the reepected Mayo, 
be fit to enter the Kingdom. God has of North Bay, was yesterday united in 
said so. The first condition of saving marriage to Miss Lizzie Mackey, daughter 
our soul, is perseverance, and without ot the late Hich„d Mackey, Esq., of this 
perseverance we cannot be town. The ceremony took place in the 
Raved. How long, my deaj fnende, Roman Catholic cathedral, and w«as per- 
how long? >\e are only asked to formed by llis Lordship Bishop Lorrain, 
persevere to the end. You say that per- There was an unusually large number of 
severance to the end is a long time. Who friends and acquaintances of both bride 
can tell me how long I may be permitted and groom present. The happy couple 
to preach to you the Word of God or left by the afternoon train going cast on 
who con say with certainty that I sha.l be their wedding tour. The wedding pre- 
alive the next two months and spending sent* were rich, beautiful, and numerous. 
Ghnstmas here on earth? Now, speak 
the truth if you have any indication of

tV4L#
» man who did not Sunday was enforced 

treat need that existed of 
>eing in earnest. The first condition 
which we have to throw into the scales is 
to be in earnest about it, and our first 
resolution to say, “From this moment, no 
matter what my past experience, from 
this moment forward I am determined to 
be in earnest. ” Remember the scene that 
the apostle looked upon in Corinth. He 
came to Corinth, the magnificent Grecian 
city, crowded with lofty buildings 
of beautiful architectural design— 
while all the people were attending 
the great games held upon the Isthmus. 
He saw how these men strove for the 
prizes. He saw how they restricted them
selves in their diet and pleasures, and how 
they regulated themselves as to the hour 
of being abroad. They knew if they 
gratified themselves they would lose the 
mastery they were striving for. Every 
man wus striving for the mastery and re
straining himself in all things. Every 
man that striveth for the mastery is tern- 
perate in all things but,as the apostle add
ed, they strove for a corruptible crown and 
we for an incorruptible. Look at what 
you see around you. Does not the 
ricture show you men grasping this and 
fettling for that in order to wear upon 
their brows a garland of flowers—a cor
ruptible crown, like a halo around their 
heads, which fades from view as the hour 
eometh round. The reverend father con
tinued by exhorting each and every 
to be in earnest. They knew when they 
talked about saving a life they didn’t hope 
to do so by looxing down from the 
rock above on to the scene tran
spiring below, where the man was 
battling with the waves, and phil
osophising on his condition. They 
knew they must jump in and battle with 
the waves. So with their immortal souls. 
He dwelt on the fact that they do not 
walk in darkness but in the light. Jesus ie 
the light of the world, "Ego lux munds.” 
He urged them to let their light so 
shine before men that they might see their 
good works and glorify God who ie in 
heaven. He cited the fact of the prophet 
Elias, who when weary had fallen asleep. 
He was told by the angel that he had a 
long way to travel. That angel p 
hand bread, and he walked in tn 
of that food 
God. The preacher pointed out that what 
was meant by living a Christian life was 
living a Christian day; like the soldier 
who, when he hears the trumpet’s call, 
dons his armor, so should they put on 
the armor of God. In conclusion, he im
pressed upon every one that his life was 
made up of years, and years, of months, 
and months, of weeks, and weeks, of days. 
Their daily duty should consist of prayer, 
their weekly duty, attendance on Sunday 
at Mass ; their monthly duty, partaking 
of the bread of life, which would enable 
them to reap the final reward of everlast
ing life.
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,1UNEXAMPLKD SUCCESS.

■ -We have received copies ol the new 
edition, the thirty-fifth thousand of “Catho
lic Belief." It is now only about a year 
since this book was published and itz 
enormous sale in that short period is 
one of tue strongest proofs that could 
be given of its merit. No one, says 
Bishop Ityan, whether Catholic or Pro
testant, can read Catholic Belief with
out being greatly benefitted. The Catho
lic will have a better knowledge and 
truer love of his holy faith ; the Protest
ant, if not convinced and persuaded to 
take the final step and enter the one 
fold under the one Shepherd, will retain 
no anti-Catholioprejudices, will be more 
Christian, wiser and better.

This excellent book is sold at 40 cent» 
a copy. It may be ordered from the 
Catholic Record office.
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CLOSE OF THE GREAT MISSION. persons desirous of having 
f deceased friends, whilst the :r

The mission given the Catholics of 
London by the Jesuit Fathers Doherty 
and Kenny, which closed on Sunday last 
was the most remarkable and successful 
religious awakening that has ever taken 
place in this city. The attendance at all 
the exercises was very large and the great
est earnestness manifested by the people. 
During the last three days the confes
sionals were crowded. Ten confessors 
were night and day busy in attention to 
the faithful. The good result of their 
labors is testified to by the fact that, not
withstanding inclement weather and 
wretchedly bad roads—rendering travel
ling almost impossible for those living at 
any distance from church—no fewer than 
2,400 persons approached the Holy Table. 
The mission closed on Sunday night with 
Pontifical Vespers, followed by the Papal 
Blessing, pronounced by His Lordship the 
Bishop, and by Benediction of the Most 
Holy Sacrament, given by Rev. father 
Doherty, S. J. J net before Benediction 
Rev. Father Kenny ascended the pulpit 
to deliver the cloeing sermon of the mis- 
sion.
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THAT BIGOTED INSPECTOR.ed
P-
ed
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“He that shall persevere unto the end 
ehall be saved.” (Matt, x, 22).

Mr Lord and Dearly Beloved Brcth- 
an,—Of all the words that are expressive 
of human hopee and temporal joys, I 
do not know one ln the language which 
we allepeak that appeals to our hearts and 
feelings so much as that sweet little mono- 
•yllable “home.” If there wae no life bet
ter worth living than this one, if there was 
nothing better worth toiling for than this 
world contained, then the goal which would 
be most worth striving for, which would 
appeal most to the ambitions of the human 
heart,as an object of most unalloyed happi
ness, of most perfect peace, of most certain 
shelter, would be “home.” But if 
there is joy in our home there is also sad
ness, if there ie peace, love and warm 
feeling, ie it not true that we find also in 
the secrecy of home that there are pains 
and there are troubles, and there ate 
weary watchings and then there are bitter 
partings. Oh, if man could only build 
lor himself down here below a home that 
would fill every longing of hie heart, ' 
uncomplainingly that man would la 
He would not grumble at the amount of 
work if at the end of ail he could rise 
eecnre in hie ideal home. My dear breth
ren, in striving for earthly ambitions we 
have been wasting these precious days. 
In Jesus Christ we never waste ont lives, 
for do we not, every one of ue, rejoice to 
know that there is waiting for us an 
eternal “welcome home” in our
father’s house. A welcome to joy 
that knows no alloy, a welcome 
to love that knows no patting, a welcome 
to the peace of the Lord. We have not 
here a lasting city ; we seek for one that is 
to come. We have not here indeed a lasting 
abode; we have not here anything that en
dures. Everything that 
comee from God. Man comes but to stay 
for a day and then goes forth into his 
eternity. We seek thet which the eternal 
promise of God has said : “Seek and ye 
ehall find ; knock and it shall be 
opened unto you.” We seek for the 
everlasting city, for the city of God. One 
moment, my dear brethren, before we 
end this work, one moment of retrospect, 

glance back into the expansion of this 
work. You remember how last Sunday 
evening we set before ourselves the end 
for whichman is here below. Man has not 
been created by God to gain this world. 
God came down here ana told him what 
the gaining of the whole world w;uld 
benefit him. “For what shall it profit 
a man if he shall gain the whole 
world and lose his own soul I" Consider 
the powerj of it. Who, looking at 
the thirteen hundred millions of mankind, 
does not feel the power of it 1 Let us 
gaze into the great centres of life aud all 
the great stream of industry for ages roll
ing on. What is the motive, what the 
desire, that impels them ? A poor man 
to gain another penny, aud the rich.man to
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A Catholic.
, 1885.

eometh to ue here
MARRIED.

At the Roman Catholic church, Osceola, 
by Rev. Father Devine, on Tuesday, the 
17th inst., Mr. Martin Sheedy, Jr., of Brom
ley, to Mise Mary Duriek, eldest daughter 
of Mr. Daniel Duriek, of Stafford. The 
young couple left on a wedding tour to 
Ottawa and other places the same day 
amid the hearty congratulations of a host 
of warm friends.
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À Deterred Word of Drake.■ew The Ire A«Mts Co.

city i go ap 0'Connell stre»t (ebeeti) and ^ WH that this la a wondwfnl we. ThU paper, in eommon with all the 
uk what hae become ol Vice-Chancellor vfithout having a very clear and definite beat paper» ut the Dominion, k very chary 
Chatterton'a decree ; go up to the Arch. 1U wonderfulneee, moat people In lU public commendation of the ware,
biahop'a palace (eheera) and you will hear feel thst the world U going on at a rapid and article, which claim public attention 
«God Bare Ireland" cung under the win- nU ^ that life k crowded with excite- in iu advertiaing eolumne. When it knowa 
dowe, and I promice you you won’t hear They eee enough to eetkfr them- anything ia worthy of cpeciel mention, it
any rebuke coming from the Archblahop |tl,H thet many get rich rapidly, that k frank enough to aay eo. For the paat 
(laughter and eheera); go to the City Hall, oen- „0 to ruin poet-heete, and that two or three year» our column» have con- 
and you will hardly find a lire Whig or ,Te„body k living at a much higher tained many article» (taken from other 
Tory! hardly one of them in the whole temperature than formerly. The thought- papers and ineerted with out regular read- 
Corporation (eheera) ; go to Dublin Ceetie (ul r(ew ]o<,k deeper into the heart of ing matter) commendatory of Wamer’a 
iuelf (groana), well perhape it would be tbinga,and, with conflicting feelinge, aland safe cure. We hear much from it on 
better for you to keep away from it if .^jnlixad before the growing anomalie, every hand, and we con fee. we have been 
you have any reepect for your character £7 rth( timee. New tore»» atrike their aa eurprked ea gratified, at the report, in 
i laughter) -, go to the Bank of Ireland On every aide energiee well circulation concerning it ~
taelf ; to our old Parliament Home in nbJ .apeehuman are ruahing into forma there k a prejudice ag

Oollege-green, and you will find that the ^ ,hibae that defy calculation aa to j authorised proprietary medicine» aud.3 
banket* there are beginning to feel ehaky future reluUa. To all euch the problem I many caaee the prejudice k well founded, 
about theleaee of their premia*» (laughter). 0( good md evil ia mote than ever beyond I In thia instance, however, the prejudice 
They are beginning to feel, and all the human eolution. eeeme hurtful only to him who indulges it.
world k beginning to feel, that nothing Th# )n,pimtinn, whatever be iU eource, We ereeatkfied from personal investigation
can atop or etay the march of the Irish certainly interne. Men are battling with that thk great preparation hae not only a
people until the portak of the old Parlia- Mture wjth circumstances, with chance present beneficial effect, but that to a re- 
ment Houee are thrown open once more, and (ottun. M they never battled before; markable degree it haa a permanent effect, 
and until the halk that echoed the elo- and yerily their proweaa grow, mightier at once singular and gratifying, and it ia 
quence and aspiration, of Grattan’s Par- wjth the strife. And aa to the degree and therefore not at all eurprking that it 
Bament will ring once more with the extent 0( thk inepiration, ite amount of should have won such a deserved hold 
rejoicing, of a free and happy Irkh nation excitoble and diffnaive force, we may on public favor.
(cheers). We have, thank Qod, no reason truthfully apeak of it aa sudden and start- Our well known Bishop Edward Wilson, 
to be ashamed to look back ; we have still b ,pbe air is full of exhilarating wine, 1 of Ottawa, pronounce» it “the most valû
mes reason to be afraid to look forward hereof they that breathe in unrestrained able and efficacious remedy ever tried, 
into the future. Mr. Parnell and hi» elgernee8 are frenzied in blood and brain. It ia Eke a charm, soothing, relieving and 
party have done Mallow and have done jJJ;n ue intolerant of time; daya must do building up so quickly, i commend it 
thk division of the county of Cork the tbe worb 0f Steadiness, patience, without hesitation and often meet with
honor of assigning as their future member endurance have gone off the stage as instances where it has proved a great 
a man who well deserves the eloquent and luperannuated virtues. Men mock at boon."
ringing eulogium which my friend Father 0jj.(Mhioned excellence as the mark of The Rev. William Henderson, of Pres- 
Barry passed upon him (cheers), a man imbacüity. The romantic haa fled from cott, Ont., was unable to fulfil his clerical 
that k taken from the very foremost ranks tb# anejept enthusiasms of tbe race, and duties, being utterly prostrated with a bad 
of the Irkh party to be sent down here ; a ajmiration held in reserve for the eue- cough, palpitation of the heart, short 
man whose eloquence and whose wit and I fW||y^i gambler in gold and the other I breath and liver disorder. In 1883 he 
whose bright intellect and honest Irish I (ortune.builders of an hour. I was restored to health by the use of thk
heart would make him an ornament and a I -pslk un ma„ 0f the progress of edu- I remedy and remains iu good health to 
favorite in any constituency in the land eâtlon and eniightenment, men are burst- thk d»y. The Rev. D. A. Brown, a re- 
(cheers). I need not tell you what Mr. igg through all old restraints. Neither tired Methodist clergyman, of Aultsville, 
Leamy k, for you saw him, and y°.u I 0nmion nor law hu half the power it had I aged 78, was completely broken down with 
heard him when we wanted help here in ^ H Neither morality nor re- gravel, bladder catarrh, profuse micturi- 
Mallow (cheers). He k so strong a candi- y baa thing like the sanctity that tion.fand general nervous unrest, lie 
date that I don't suppose from Knock- I tj'ucbed to daily reverence and worship underwent fearful operations, but did not 
aroura to the Galtees (laughter), I don't the heatta 0, 0ut fohera. Frivolity, pre- amend. Two years ago he began Warner’s 
suppose they will be able to hunt ,umption reckless daring, refined vulgar- safe cure and it restored him to health 
up another John Naish who will be I -t ünd polished barbarism are struggling I and he now save the effects were decidedly 
rash enough to oppose him. The only I {oythemaatery. Neveras withinkteyears permanent. The Rev. Geo. Watermann, 
thing I am afraid of k that the next elec- bu tbere been eo much impious confi-1 of Winbotne, Eug , was completely under 
tion won’t be nearly as lively as the last I dencejn banian reason, end so little in sen-1 the power of Bright’s disease of the kid- 

(laughter). Now, my friends, I am I tjment and affection. If one word could neys and was given up by the beet Lon- 
afraid I have detained you too long expreaa ,t all, that word would be distrust, don specialists. Two years ago he began 
already (no, no). I have once more, on Men are afraid of their brethren. Envy, this remedy and in a recently published 
my own behalf, to offer you my deepest jealoa„ ,ouj eu8picions destroy the ten- statement we see he is fully restored to 
and heartfelt thanks for all your marvel- I derneas and strength of mutual regard; health. We might multiply instances 
lous kindness and forbeaiance towaida wbjie elrcaem bitter irony, tod angry in- without number—everything we hear of 
me. Every man, woman, and child among veetjTe ^ the language of the day. it confirms our belief that this prepara- 
you I shall remember with gratitude as I ,pbe Mcret 0( it all is, that the world has tion ia one of the most praiseworthy ever 
dear and valued friends (cheers). My become too much for us. Ita power over discovered. Endorsement from such 
ambition in political life, or In publiclife, I ^be BenBee bas been vastly increased; ao source» as we have named ought to dis- 
waa never a very large or a very extrava- thst eTer- kind of selfishness, from the count the possibility of any skepticism, 
gant one, and the longer I live the less I fietce d 0, the intellect to the
am dkpoaed to court notoriety or great- ncent;oua tyrannv of the animal passions, 
ness, or whatever you may call it; but K been frightfully enhanced. 
there are honora that are dear to me, and No doubt auch evil» are to some ex- 
I must aay that in the wildest dreams of I inseparable from the sudden and 
my boyhood it never occurred to'me that immenae enlargement of outward civil- 
I should have an honor so dear to me as ization that our times have witnessed, 
the honor you conferred upon me when The balanCe between moral influences 
you elected me representative of my I QQ ^ on6 gye external agencies 
native town, and under such circumstances I the other haB been violently dis- 
as you have elected me, because I came to tutbed. Men have been hurried un 
you when we were hunted and calumni- |mn| into hurtful excesses. Taken by 
ated. I came to you when everything themselves, these unloosed impulses 
looked dark for our cause ; I came to you mi ht be brought under check. But 
when all the influence of coercion and all tbe sad sign of the age is, that its higher 
the gold of Dublin Castle were against us. and better mind is forgetting its voca- 
You, my old filends and old ech°°l- tion, is faithless to ite trust, and is min- 
fellows, did not desert me then ; you have jater,n„ either directly or indirectly, to 
never deserted me since, and all I can say lftxU of belief Bnd morals. Leaders of 
is that wherever my fate may lie—whether tbou’ht are helping this carnai outburst 
in Parliament or out of Parliament, Literature, art, science are combining 
whether in storm or sunshine—believe me lith tra(je and commerce to weaken 
that the memory of Mallow and of those mora, Ue> and feed the lying vanitie, of 
kind and dear hearts, old friends and old theday. and to the amazement of all 
neighbors, will forever remain as fresh in mh9T-mradedl people, we are having a 
my mind as the night I was elected. It hiloao hy of wickedness, a poetry of 
will be the proudest and happiest recollec- ^hame guilt and a creed of sensual 
tion m my life—I cannot imagine any worldlinea8 that give the eanctions oi 
happier or prouder one unless indeed, it ,Q - and argument to every sort of de- 
should happen that as I am the last mem- u.,,-!,.™ 6
ber for Mallow in the English Parliament I -
—that at some not fat distant day you I 
may call me back once more to make me I 
first member for Mallow in the Parliament 
of the Irkh nation (cheers).

We counted them at break of day, Mr. John Rvan, T. C., proposed, and
Ami When i he sun set where were they 7 Mr. O’Leary, chairman of the Mallow Na- 

(Cheers). I say that it ia a curious fact tional League, seconded a resolution of 
in its way, and I often think it is meant welcome to the selected candidate of the 
by Divine Providence aa a symbol and division—Mr. Edmond Leamy, M. P. 
emblem that the cause of Irish Nationality Mr. Leamy, M. P., who was received 
ia a cause of life and hope and vigour, and with loud cheers, thanked them heartily 
that the feeble efforts of those who with- for the kind greeting they had given him. 
stand the progress of that cause—that they The landlords had formed an organisation 

stamped with feebleness and failure, for the purpose of overthrowing the 
and decay and death (cheers). We have National League. What the English 
been winning all along the line, and they Government had failed to do the Cork 
have been losing all along the line landlords were to eucceed in doing 
(cheers). Take the Poor Law boards and (laughter). Five years ago the landlorda 
the town commissioners boards—where would not accept anything lees than 
are the enemies of the people to-day Î twenty years’ purchase upon Griffith’»
Take the great Whig Party in Ireland, valuation for their land, but now they 
take the nominal Home Rulers, who three would be willing to accept considerably 
years ago monopolised three-fourths of less. Despite the efforts of Lord Btodon 
the constituencies of Ireland—there Is not and his brother gang the Irish people 
a single man of them who dares to-day to would have their grievances redressed, and 
ehow himself below the Boyne at thk when an Irkh Parliament assembled once 
general election (cheere). Every frog of more they would not forget that in this 
them has committed suicide to save him- terrible hour of trial the landlorda ex- 
eelf from slaughter (cheere and laughter), hausted every means to drive the people 
It le the same way wherever you look, from theb homes, and they would regret 
Where ia the power of Mr. Barry’s friend, the course they had taken. Mr. Leamy 
Plunkett Pasha ? (Groans.) Where k the next referred to the efforts thet had been 
power of the police, the Pashas, the per- made In behalf of the labourers whose ex- 
jurers, the packed juries, and the rest of istence, he said, was at last recognised 
the gallows birds (cheers) that ruled Ire- owing to the exertions of the Irkh Party 
land three years ago (cheers), and where and concluded by expressing his belie 
Is the Viceroy and where Is the Chief Sec- In an Irish Parliament, where the la- 
retary who hired them Î (Cheers). bourer, artisan, farmer, merchant, and

the future. professional man would be represented,
We have many an anxious fight still before and the-Irish labourer would have a home 
us, many a hard fight still to fight. We of which he might be proud, and which 
have landlordism still to crush out and he could enjoy in peace, prosperity, and 
efface (cheers). contentment (loudfleers )

Cries of “Down with it.”
Mr. O’Brien—We have the rack rents 

conspiracy up in Cork to crush and chas
tise, aa wo will do before long (cheers).
We have the poor laborers to lift out of 
misery, and there ia no object that is 
nearer or dearer to me than that (cheers).
Wo have Irish industries to revive. We 
have a thousand things yet to do, but at 
all events the Irish people have now found 
a way, and a means, and a weapon to 
accomplish all that the Irish heart Is set 
upon, and to strike terror into the hearts 
of their foes (cheers), I don’t know a 

com- single enemy of the Irish people, from 
the meanest land grabber in the remotest 
corner of the country, front the meanest 
process server up to the Viceroy iu the 

Regulate these pay of Dublin Castle, I don’t kuow one 
Blood li tters, enemy of the Irish people who haa not 

ef the boat system renovators known felt the Irish people’s power within the 
t > medical science. last three years (cheers). Go to Dublin

THE KATIOHAL CAUSE. Itenants who were rented et or below 
Griffith’» valuation, and would give a 
further reduction to tenante who may be 

DebHs. | rented over that, but that he could not
The electoral numbers of the city of give 30 per cent. The tenante would 

Dublin have rlaen under the new law not accept 16 per cent, reduction, ana 
from about 16,000 to over 40,000. We they left without paying their rent», 
may, therefore, safely prophecy that the Antrim,
capital of Ireland will lend to Parlia- In 1876, there were but three churches 
liement at leaat three Nationalists. Aa and about twelve priests ministering to 
to the fourth dlvkion (the moat arkto- the Catholics ol Belfaat j now there are 
eratie), there la some fear that an enemy eight churches, at leaat forty prieete, a 
of Home Buie may be returned. Even College, three Christian Broth-
if that should occur, Dublin, with three erg, Mtablkhmente, six convent», and a 
to one, would not bo disgraced. Catholic population of nearly 100,1X10

Wexford. It ia no exaggeiation to aay that to the
An Emereener man named Linton, in earnest, aeaioua and edifying labor» ol 

charge of afhnnat Bigerin, outside New the late Bkhop these successful reaulIte 
Boeifwee fined, at the New Roea Petty are due. Aa a patriot, a Prelate ana 
Hemioni. £2 10»., for being found in gentleman. Dr. Dornan will leave e void 
PMMeaSon of a loaded revolver, while in the Iri.L Epkcopal rank, not «.ally 
drunk, and not having an Inland | filled.
Revenue licence.

H1WB FROM BELATO. FIVE MINUTE BERM 
FOR EARLY HASH El 

By the Paullat Fathei
Preached In their Church of Ut. 

A poulie, Fifty-ninth Hire et » 
Avenue, New Yorfc.

SPEECH OF WM. O'BRIEN.
On Sunday, Oct. 25tb, Mr. O'Brien, M.

farewell addreaa to hisP., delivered a , „ „
constituents in the borough of Mallow. 
The borough having been merged in 
county of Cork, and Mr. O’Brien having 
been invited by the Irkh Party to eonteet 
s Northern constituency « he sppeered in 
Mallow to take leave of the constituent» 
and friends in hie netive town bv whom 
he ia regarded with ao much affection.

Mr. Wm. O’Brien, M. P., who wee 
received with great cheering, aaid—My 
friend», thk is, in some respects, a very 
sad, and in other reapeck a very proud day 
for me. In one respect I am comme to 
bid you a farewell. Only in a very Urn- 
ited sense indeed s ferewell ; end I eesure 
you I never in nay life Iftboured under s 
greater difficulty tnan I experience in try- 
ing to find words to thank the people of 
Mallow for their kindneae and goodness to 
me, not only to-day, bat all through the 
difficult and stormy year» that we have 
had together. Yon remember well the 
night—the first night—that I came down 
here alone, and not very formidable look
ing (a laugh), to begin a battle that at the 
time appeared to be a very desperate tod 
a very losing battle indeed. You remem
ber the first night that we fired the first 
shot at the fortress which the law officer» 
of Dublin Castle (groans) bad built up 
for themselves beie in the midst of our 
town to dominate and dkgrace the name 
of Mallow. Well, from that firat night 
until the last occasion when I came 
amongst you and Invited you to go up to 
the railway station and give the Prince of 
Wales (hisses) a bit of our minds, and give 
him some insight into real Irkh public 
opinion, from that day to thk I never yet 
appealed to tbe people of Mallow in the 
hour of difficulty or of trial that they did 

with a courage and

I TWENTY-FIFTH SUNDAY AFTER P
“Watch yt, therefore, Decease 

not the dev nor Ihe hour.1'—tioe] 
feast, St. Gertrude, Virgin.

The Gospel of the feast of to 
dear brethren, is that of the te: 
who went out to meet the brldeg 
the bride. Five of them, being 
prudent, took oil in their lamp», 
might be ready at any 
them : but the five foolkh onea 
thought to the matter. At i 
when they leaat expected it, th 
heard, “Behold, the bridegroom 
go ye forth to meet him." 1 
foolish virgin» tried to borrow 
the wke to fill their lampe, but1 
to go end buy for themeelvee. W 
were gone the bridegroom eai 
were not ready; the door of the 
feast was cloaed when they retui 
in answer to their entreaty, “Lc 
open to ua," came only the i 
know you not." “Watch ye, tt 
eaya our Lord, in concluding thi, 
“because you know not the daj 
hour."

Brethren, the meaning of this 
ia ao plain that it hardly need 
woid of explanation. Yet how l 
it is, alas, by the majority of Chri

What does this oil mean that tl 
virgins neglected to provide f< 
selves and to have in their lamps 
but the grace of God, with w 
aouls should be provided, and 
which they are in the state of m( 
If this precious oil of God's grace 
aouls we are ready at any mo 
meet the Bridegroom ; 
suddenly the cry ia made that H 
ing, we can go forth with confi 
meet Him and feel sure that thi 
the marriage feast of heaven wil 
closed to ue.

But if we have not this oil, if I 
of our soul is empty, if we are in 
of mortal sin, what dismay 
what terrible fear and distress 
when we are suddenly told to pr 
death ! 'Ve have been saying a 
“Oh, there will be plenty of tin 
now there is not plenty of time, 
coming to meet us, and to demai 
an account of our lives ; we can 
from His face, and He will not w 
hour fixed in the eternal counsel 
wisdom has come, the hour o 
everything depends, the hour f 
the years of our life should have 
long preparation, those years so i 
thrown away.

Friends may stand around us,1 
not wasted the oil in their lam; 
have ours. Their souls may be f 
grace of God, preserved and 
continually by prayer and good v 
frequent confession and Con 
They may have enough and to s[ 
they cannot lend to us. “No," t 
say to us, “go rather to them 1 
and buy for yourselves. Go rath 
is, “to the regular sources of th 
the saeramenta, which our Lord h 
in Hie Church, to give life to t 
Send for the priest, he will fill i 
of your soul, and prepare you 
our Lord.”

But too often it is as in the p 
the virgins. While the foolish ( 
who haa put off his preparation 1 
who has lived in the state of sin, c 
to die in the state of grace, goes 
lamp, His Lord comes, finds 1 
judges him as he Is. The prie 
but only to look on him, lying d 
even if the oil of grace is broug 
•inner,"he bas not perhaps the pri 
for It; that is, he hae not those dii 
of sincere penitence and amem 
life, without which all sacrament 
tod IneffectnaL

Brethren, It is a fearful poll 
parable of the wke and foolisl 
that not one of the five who wen 
lesely unprepared was able to 
lamp ready to meet the bridegro 
coming. It should teach us t 
that, as a rule, a man must die 
lived. No doubt there are ei 
the mercy of God k over all, and 
that the sinner should perish, 
only safe way, the only way, ini 
k not the wildest folly and even 
Is to live as all good Chiistiani 
continually prepared for death; 
grace of God always in their so 
no stain of mortal sin on them;w 
loins gilt, and lamps burning 
hands;’’ and “like to men who 
their lord, when he shall return 
wedding; that when he con 
knocketh, they may open to h 
diately.”

We know 
nat the use of un-‘5

moment

Down.
O-een’e County. I A proof of the unabated earneatnes.
queen a u u j. witli which tbe country continues the

Ten young men who were recently , . r0- ieave to live and legislate k
tried at the Btredbelly Petty Swmod», for ^gifi (he eeriee 0f m,gnitioent meet 
boycotting and mtimidstmg aome kn - 8 held all over the four provinces, on 
grabbers, were, on Oct. 27> Sunday, OcL 25. The place of honor in
escort of polioe, removed to Kilkenny «flaire ought to be given to tbe
Jail, to undergo a term °‘ e^rkl meeting near Suangford, County Down,
imprisonment. The result of the trial *und waa broken in bolding a
when first before the nmiustrates, was meelig there| for up to thia that part of 
that all defendant» should find bail in £1 I country was looked upon as sacred 

f0V^/“tbU/f/u<^,e^d!!y! TUe to the cause of anti-Nationalism. Despite 
be imprisoned for lu the opposition cf the owner of the soil,
Utter alternative waa accepted. Lor(1 de Ros, and the positive hostility

King’» County. of tbe e|emente, a splendid meeting,
Sir Patrick O’Brien, in an address wjtb fiTe or „jx bands and a large num- 

made up of prose and poetry, bids fare ber o( banners, was mustered. There 
well to the King’s County. He will not waa a very jarge gathering of the county 
contest either seat at the General Elec ciergy( aud the chair was appropriately 
tion. occupied by a local priest, Rev. Father

■euth. McKinley. Mr. Small, M. P., attended
At Navan, on Oct, 27, the tenants on aa a representative of the Parliamentary 

the Bobermeen and Ongenatown estate party, and put some very cogent reasons 
of the Earl of Fingall marched in a body, before the Protestant farmers of the 
headed by Mr. W. Buchanan, P. L. G., county why they should stick by the 
to the Club-house Hotel, to meet the I n ational League and not by the land- 
agent, Mr. Gerald H. Dease, and deman- iords. Lord de Rob must have been 
ded 20 per cent reduction in their grinding hie teeth all the while this 
rente, which the agent refused, and tbe meeting was going on. Like Glendower 
tenant», forty to fifty in number, with he had called up spirits from the vasty 
one or two exceptions, left in a body I deep, but the spirits had treated him as 
without paying any rent. if he were Hotspur, and wouldn’t come.

I He had summoned all ihe Orangemen of 
At Kanturk, on October 26th, six men the district to repel the “invasion ” and 

who refilled to give bail at the recent they never took the smallest notice, 
aeaaiona were conveyed to Cork Jail by Galway,
an escort of police. On the way to the The following changes have lately 
•tation they were accompanied by a taken place in the Archdiocese of Tuam: 
Urge crowd, some of whom had torches, _Rev. Father Morris, C. C., from KU- 
and a regular procession headed the maiDe to Tuam; Rev. Father Ryan, C. C., 
police contingent and played the prison. I from Roundstone to Kilmaine; and Rev. 
era into tbe station. At the station one R, Biggins, O. C., from Robeen to Round- 
of the torch-bearers let his torch fall, at<,ne.
and it dropped near the feet of the dk- Qn October 25, there waa a large meet- 
trict inapector. Tbe police thought it ing at Tuam, presided over by Father 
waa thrown at their officer, and without Canton, C. C., and addressed by Colonel 
a word of command they fell upon the Nolan, M. P., and Mr. John Dillon, 
unfortunate people with their rifles amongst others. Dr. Mark Molloy also 
clubbed, and administered severe pun-1 spoke. On Mr. Dillon’s arrival in Tuam 
ishment to the men, some of the latter 1 he was presented with an address from 
having been severely bruised. The I the local branch of the National League, 
accuaed arrived in Cotk, and were I The address, which was read by Mr. 
lodged in jail for a month. Bodkin, welcomed Mr. Dillon to the

Kerry, I town, andexpressedapprovalofhisin-
One of the scoundrels who have been dependent, honest, =-n«l Btraightlorward

eJS&SUB,sss mm ayurja
in a lonely glen of the MacOillicuddy be heard in a native Parliament. In the 
Reek», some distance from Killorglin.
They demanded Doyle’s money or his 
life, but Doyle and his sons closed with 
the leading ruffian, took hia gun from 
him, and after a atiff chase, captured 
him, and gave him into tbe hands of the 
police. The “Moonlight” captain's name 
fa Tim Casey ; and he is in the employ, 
ment of The Magillicuddy 61 the Reeks.

The tenants on the Hickson property, 
at Kilmore, to the number of about 
twenty, headed by their pariah priest, 
the Rev. T. Enright, attended at the 
office of the agent, Mr. Samuel Murray 
Hussey, and proffered to him the March 
gale ol rent, minus a reduction ol 20 per 
cent. They were met with a stern 
refusal, Mr. Hussey intimating that be 
would come to no settlement with them 
unless the March and .September gales, 
together with the law costs incurred, 
were fully paid. Tbe tenants would not 
at all agree to this, and left the office in 
a body ; pledging themselves to pay no 
rent unless they got the reduction de
manded.

I

not rally around 
enthusiasm and an affection, that 1 can 
never possibly thank them for, and which 
I am sorry to say I am afraid it will never 
be in my power to repay. It haa often 
occurred to me how completely the whole 
course of Irish history, for our time at all 
events, might have been changed if the 
electors of Mallow had at that time re
turned Mr. Naish to the English Parlia
ment (groans). It was one of the most 
terrible hours in recent times in Ireland. 
There was hardly a shred of popular 
organization left in the country ; three 
years of a most frightful Crimes Act were 
only beginning ; every man who wrote In 
a newspaper or spoke from a platform 
did so with a plank-bed, perhaps with an 
open coffin before hk eyes.

THE FAST.
Earl Spencer (great groaning) and his 
drunken juries, and hk hangmen, aeemed 
to have had all their own way in thoae 
times, and I think it exceedingly likely 
that if the electors of Mallow had at that 
time given Earl Spencer the least color 
of justification for pretending that the 
Irish people approved of hia policy, I 
believe that he would have overwhelmed 
ua, and trampled us to death without 
mercy. I certainly would have had a 
couple of years in jail before me (laughter), 
but that would have been the leaat part 
of tbe calamity for Ireland. Well, the 
electors of Mallow at that time returned 
a different answer from tbe answer that 
Earl Spencer bargained for (cheers). From 
the Mallow election dated the downfall of 
Earl Spencer’s cruel and murderous power 
in Ireland (groans) ; from the Mallow 
election dated that wonderful and un
broken series of triumphs in every field 
aud in every department of national life 
that has been going on for the last three 
years iu Ireland and that bas raised the 
national cause from the depth of depres
sion to the very pinnacle of hope and 
victory (cheers)- It is one of the most 
extraordinary revolutions ever recorded 
in our history, because there is not a single 
thing that the Irish people have attempted 
for the last three years that they have not 
succeeded in (cheers), and there has not 
been a single enterprise undertaken by 
their enemies that has not miserably failed 
and collapsed (cheer!).
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CONSUMPTION CURED.

An old pbybirian having had placed in hia hands 
by a returned Medical Miaaiouary, the formula of a 
simple vegetable remedy for the speedy mid perma
nent cure of Consumption, Catarrh, Aatlima, 13 
cliitia, etc., after having tested ita wonderful cura
tive powers in hundreds of cases, desires to make 
it known to such aa may need it. The Recipe will 
be sent rase, with full directions for preparing and 
using. Hend 2 cent stamp. Address I>r. W. H. Arm
strong, 44 Nth 4th St.. Philadelphia. 1*». (Name this 
paper.) •

What 1» Catarrh I
Catarrh is a dangerous disease which 

thousands are consciously or uncon
sciously suffering from. It is a muco
purulent discharge caused by the pres
ence of a vegetable parasite in the lin
ing membrane of tho nose. The predis
posing causes are a morbid state of the 
blood, the blighted corpuscle of tubercle, 
the germ poison of syphilis, mercury, 
toxomcea.from the retention of the etieto 
matter of the skin, suppressed perspira
tion, badly ventilated sleeping apart
ments and the germination of other 
poisons in the blood. Irritated by these, 
the lining membrane of the nose is ever 
ready for the reception of the parasite, 
which rapidly spreads up the nostrils and 
down the fauces, or back of the throat, 
causing ulceration of the throat ; up the 
eustachian tubes, causing deafness ; bur
rowing in the vocal chords, causing 
hoarseness ; usurping the proper struc
ture of the bronchial tubes, ending in 
pulmonary consumption aud death. 

Many ingenious specifics for the cure 
of catarrh have been invented, but with
out success, until a physician of long 
standing discovered the exact nature of 
the disease and the only appliance 
which will permanently destroy the par
asite, no matter how aggravated the case. 
Sufferers should send stamp at once for 
descriptive pamphlet on catarrh, to th© 
business manager, A. H. Dixon & Son, 
305 King street west, Toronto, Canada. 
—TU Mail

li
of the proceedings a letter waa 

read from the Archbishop of Tuam, 
wherein that eminent ecclesiastic de- 
dared his conviction that in the present 
crisis it is the duty ol every man to use 
ail constitutional means within hia reach 
to remedy the sad state oi things which 
undoubtedly prevails,

Mbyo.
The Marquis of Sligo has bluntly 

refused to accede to the request of his 
Western tenants, who presented a mem
orial numerously signed, asking him to 
give them an abatement in their rents, 
which are, admittedly, excessive. Dur 
ing the past month ejectments for one 
year’s rent were scattered broadcast 
amongst the Western tenantry on the 
Sligo estate. All who could pay, with 
costs, did so, and all who could not, 
yet awaiting their doom at the coming 
sessions. Those struggling tenants have, 
at all times, paid by way of rent much 
more than ever they could make out ol 
the land. This season’s crops in the 
West are bad—the potato, the staple 
produce, falling very short of the ordin
ary average. If the Marquis tries to 
extract from his tenants an extortionate 
rent, along with putting his threats to 
carry out the dreaded “death sentence’’ 
of eviction into execution, there will he 
some troubled times in the West.

Sligo.
On Oct. 28, Mr. T. Sexton was presented 

with the freedom of Sligo, at a special 
meeting of the Corporation. He 
subsequently presented with an address 
from the members of the Mail Accelera
tion Committee, representing the inhab
itants of Sligo. He was also given a 
puree of sovereigns in recognition of his 
aeivices.

course

The Reflner*

There was once a little piece of gold 
lying hid in tbe earth. It had lain hid so 
that it thought it should never be used, 
and it said to itself :

«Why do I lie idle here ? Why am I 
not picked up, that men may see me 
shine Vf

One day a man dug it up, and looked 
at it, and said :

“There is some gold in this lump ; but 
I cannot use it as it is ; I must take it to 
the refiner.”

When the refiner got it, he threw it 
into a melting-pot, and heated his fire to 
melt the gold. As soon as the little piece
of gold felt the heat of the fire, it began “Maryland, My Maryland.”
to tremble, and cried : eee «pretty wives,

<£I wish I had lain quiet in the earth.” Lovely daughters ana noble men.”
But the fire grew hotter and hotter, and «^y farm lies in a rather low and mias- 

at last the gold melted, and left all the matte situation, and 
earthy part of the lump by itself. «^y wjfe 1»

“Now,” said the gold, “my troubles are «Who ?”
over ; now I shall shine.” “Was a very pretty blonde !”

But its troubles were not over yet. The Twenty years ago, became
man took it once more, and began to “Sallow !" 
hammer It Into some shape. “Hollow-eyed !"

“Ah !” said the gold, “what a trouble it “Withered and aged !"
la to be gold ! if I had been dross or com- Before her time, from
mon earth I should not have been put to “Malarial vapors, though she made no 
all thk pain." particular complaint, not being of the

“That is true," replied the man ; if grumpy kind, yet causing me great 
yon had been dross you would not have easiness.
had all this pain ; but then you would “a short time ago I purchased your 
not have become what you are now—a remedy for one of the children, who had 
beautiful gold ring." a very severe attack of biliousness, and it

The piece of gold is a little child. The 0CCUrred to me that the remedy might 
dross or common earth means the child's help my wife, as I found that our little 
faults and weaknesses. Jesus is the Re- gi,i upon recovery had 
finer. He sends trials and troubles to us «-Lost!"
to make us good and strong, and to take “Her sallowness, and looked as fresh as 
away onr weaknesses and faults. anew-blown daisy. Well, the story is

Pain ia one of a little child’s trials. If aoon told. My wife, to-dav, has gained 
we bear it patiently, Jesus will make ns ber old-time beauty with compound 
better by pain. He will make you brave interest, and is now as handsome a matron 
and gentle. Next time when you have to (if I do say It myself) as can be found in 
bear pain, say to yourself : this county, which is noted for pretty

“Jesus is taking away my faults ; 1 women. And I have only Hop Bitters to 
must be patient."—From Parables for thank for it.
Children. “The dear creature just looked over my

„ m r~ " « r vi shoulder, and says I ‘can flatter equal to
Quick Tranot from a state of feeble- fa d ' of ou/ courtship,’ and that re- 

ness, bodily langour, and nervousimtat.il- m-ndg th mi ht be more petty vives 
ity-mduced by dyspepsia-to a condition ,f brothet farmK6r3 wouU1 do as 1 have 
of vigor and physical comfort, follows the »
use of the standard regulating tonic and y’, may long be spared to do
stomachic, Northrop & Lyman » Vegetable , 'p t£’nUfuliy remain,
Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure, which b J C. L. James,
speedily conquers Indigestion, Constipa- Bei,tsvillf Prince George Co., Md., > 
tion, Bilious Complaints, and Female yay ogth, 1883, j
Complaints, purifies the Blood, and rein
forces the vital energy. Sold by Hark- 
neea & Co., Druggists, Dnndas St.

?fc
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> Limerick.
The Rev. Father Fitzgerald, P. P., 

Killeedy, died suddenly at bis residence, 
on October 25. It is supposed he died 
from a tit ol apoplexy, which he used to 
get occasionally, lie bad enjoyed diia 
new station but two years. Ue is deeply 
regretted. He was a brother ol the Rev. 
W. Fitzgerald oi i.vsp. The Rev. John 
Garrick, P. P., Ardpatrick, is said to have 
been transferred to Killeedy, vacant by 
the death of the Rev. John Fitzgerald,
P.P.

are

V
was

A STRAY PARAGRAPTipperary»
The agent of Major Lidwill.of Dromard, 

Templemore, having given a month’s 
notice of hia intention to collect rents, 
attended on October 28, at Templemore, 
according to notice, but not a single 
tenant came in to meet him.

The Very Rev. Dr. Ryan, P. P., V. G., 
Ballingarry, died on Oct. 29. Dr. Ryan 
was one of the meekest and most humble 
of men. He was singularly devoted to 
his high calling, and was deservedly 
reckoned one of the most learned eccle
siastics in Ireland, especially in theo- 
logical affairs. After the lamented death 
ol the late Most Rev. Dr. Leahy, the great 
majority of tbe Cashel clergy voted for 
Dr. Ryan as his successor. The present 
archbishop made him his vicar general, 
and confided greatly in hia wisdom and 
prudence.

N. Y. Freeman’s Jovrnal 
In these days, when enthusii 

rare, and the tone of society is p 
to such a degree that the world 
doubt the possibility of self-se 
the Christian Faith, we have on 
to daily papers to find that mi

§;*

Sickle’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup la a 
combination of several medicinal herbs 
which exert a most wonderful influence 
in curing pulmonary consumption and 
all other diseases of the lungs, chest, and 
throat. It promotes a free and easy ex
pectoration, and gives ease even to the 
greatest sufferer. Coughs, colds, short
ness of breath, and affections of the chest, 
attended with weakness of the digestive 
organs, or with general debility, seem to 
vanish under its use. No other remedy 
acts so readily in allaying inflammation 
or breaking up a severe cold, even the 
most obstinate cough is overcome by its 
penetrating and healing properties. 
When children are affected with colds, 
coughs, inflammation of their lungs, 
croup, quinsey, and sore throat-, this 
Syrup is of vast importance. The num
ber of deaths among children from these 
diseases is truly alarming. It is so palat
able that a child will not refuse it, and is 
put at such a price that will not exclude 
the poor from its benefits.

Ilropsy, Crave!, Bright’s Disease.
These common and dangerous 

plaints are due to a bad condition of the 
fluids, unhealthy changes in the blood and 

étions—tho Liver being equally at 
fault with the Kidneys,

Burdock

un-
die.

Telegraphic notes have appel 
time to time of late in obscure 
the daily papers. They are like 

Father Châtelet, missionary, 
priests, and seven thousand Chrii 
been massacred at Hue, in Chins 

While the papers give much s 
sorts of subjects—political matt 
developments in science, “evi 
thought” in the Protestant pul 
we have noticed no observatio 
curious phenomenon, in thi 
unbelief, of the fact that 
sand men were willing to die ii 
for that Cross which, as we ai 
persons of culture, the West is 
to despise.

To live, these people 
that they were not Christians, 
have been as easy for them to gs 
life, by denying the Faith, as 
apostates under the persecutin 
emperors. They would be reqv 
for life and comfort what Coloi

i
E
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Debility.
Perhaps yon are weak and weary, all 

run down, get tired with slight exertion, 
feel faint and dizzy, or dull and languid, 
then you need a good tonic regulator to 
make pure blood circulate, aud give you 
strength. Try Burdock Blood Bitters—it 
will not fail you.

Waterford.
Upwards of sixty tenants from Bally- 

duff, Irom the property of Mr. Woods, 
Cork, attended at Lismore. on Oct. 29, 
to have an interview with Mr. Woods, a 
gentleman who attended to receive the 
rents. The tenants, who were headed 
by the Rev. P. Slattery, P. F., Ballyduff, 
waited m a body on the agent aud 
informed him that in consequence of 
the general depression in the price ol all 
agricultural products they were unable 
to pay t heir rents unless a substantial 
reductii u was given them loanable them 
to tide over the present depression. 
The tenants requested 30 per cent. The 
agent said he was sorry he could not 
accede to their request, but he would 
give 15 per cent, reduction to all the

eo m;

tl
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Direct Relief follows the nse of Hag- 

yard’s Yellow Oil, in case of Pain, Rheu
matism, Neuralgia, Lumbago, Sciatica, 
Sore Throat, Asthma, Croup, and all sore- 

of the flesh. Yellow Oil is an internalneas
and external remedy that should be kept 
in every household. Ingersoll does for n little moi 

pheme Christ. Since the end of1 
of June at least fifteen tliousa 
tians have been killed in Annam 
for the Faith ; dying gladly, fo 
the footsteps of men like Fath 
let, aud looking on the agony 
children, friends, at their deal!

(i« ,
Prof. Low's Magic Sulphur Soap.— 

Healing, soothing and cleaming for ad 
eruptive diseases of the skin. Delightful 
for toilet use.

conditions with The best Ankle Boot and Collar Pads 
are mad© of simo and leather, Tty (wnuone
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"Y"EHEX <Sc O AD1SÆ AKT,

BOX 400, LONDON, ONT. 
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receipt*, trash or jewelry, but goods that retail lor I5.45 This 
U S genuine offer and a fortune |o you. Certain Salt if action. 

HUeara Supply Co., Drawer **, Buvnalo, n. Y.
D O M I N I O N :—

Catholic Text Books
------ COMPRISING-------

ILLUSTRATED SPELLERS, READERS, HISTORIES. 
HEADLINE COPY BOOKS, ETC.

BADLIER'S DOMINION CATHOLIC SPELLER,
“ EutST Readkb,

“ Second 
" Tiiibd 
“ Eoubth “ 
u Fifth

Sadlier’s Ancient and Modern History, with Maps and Illustration*. 
Sadher s Dominion Edition of Payson, Dunton and Scribner’*.

Headline Copt Books. Tracing Course, two numbers: Elemen- 
tary Course, five numbers; Advanced Course, thirteen number*.

These School Books Lave been prepared by Catholic religion* 
teachers of high culture and long practical experience. Acting upon 
the suggestion of many prominent educator., who felt that the want? 
of our Catholic Schools and Academies in the Dominion called fot 
more appropriate text-books, the publisher presents them to the public, 
confident that their merits will insure success. Address the publisher.
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Wicks for hftncluAry lj»inps.

IN BRONZE LETTERS. T? MEAGER'S EIGHT-DAY WICKS, for 
i . Sanctuary Lamps, burn a week with
out Interference. Post free, $1 a box, which 
lasts a year. Dollar nates are accepted.

REV. R. W MEAGER,
NONE OTHER GENUINE.

Weymouth, England.

^ga^ÇâtaOSUf WITH 1500 TESTIMONIALS

Wo duty on Church Hells._________

IN PREPARATION.

Meroliant
Baltimore GhurctiTSoMs

made only of Purest Bell Metal, (Conner and 
Pn»I Botaiy Mountings, warranted satisfactory.

Tailors.
361 Richmond St., Hunt’* Block.

?K253S&^w%°2S
lit guaranteed. A call solicited. rth StiCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.

ef Pur. Ceppor and Tin ft>r Churehw^
l5& STKD.^cIILl^iTIsS* Pf«1LL 

VANPUZCN A TIFT Clsalnnsfl. O. JAMES A. SADLIER,
MONTREAL.

jdÈûi SBUmt «T
■ Manufacture those eelebra- 

Ned Onm and Banns fes 
Cherche», Firs Alarms, 
Town Ckwàe, eta. Pries 

HMSa list and oiisalar ssntfksa 
VHSwsSBAddrM

EENE7 McSHANE & 00- **
Balttaseni M.,VJUl

HEALTH FOR ALL 1 1 1
FIRST-CLASS HEARSES 

*3, King 8L, London Prlvs 
354 King Street

FOR HIRE.
ate Rssldsnos

MENEELY & COMPANY 
WEST TROY, N. Y., BELLS

^Fy^^FuTonihly known to the public since 
1826. Church, Chanel, School, f ire Alarm 
aud other belle; also, Chimes and J’eala

ONTARIO
STAINED GLASS WORKS. Purify the Blood, correct all Disorders of the

LIVER, STOMACH, KIDNEYS AND BOWELS,
They invigorate and restore to health Debilitated Constitutions, and are invaluable 

In all Complaints incidental to Females of all ages. For Children and the 
aged they are priceless.

El OINTMENT
Is an infallible remedy for Bad Legs, Bad Breasts, Old Wounds, Sores and Ulcers. 
It is famous for Gout and Rheumatism. For disorders of the Chest it has no equal.

FOR SORE THROATS, BRONCHITIS, COUGHS,
Colds, Glandular Swellings and all Skin Diseases it has no rival; and for contracted 

and stiff joints it arts like a charm,
Manufactured only at Professor HOLLOWAY’H Establishment,

78, NEW OXFORD ST. (LATE 633, OXFORD ST.), LONDON, 
and are sold at Is. ljd., 2s. 9d., 4s. 6d., Us., 22s., and 83s. each Box or Pot, and may 

be had of all Medicine Vendors throughout the World.
/’urokaiiri thould look to the Ixtbel on the Pott and Jioxea. It the address is net 

Oxford Street London, they are spurious.

66

Stained Glass for Churches, 
Public and Private 

Buildings.
T7ÜRN18HED
r and at prices low enough to bring it 
within the reach of all.

T
IN THE BEST STYLE

STAINED GLASS WORKS.
FREEMAN’S 

WORM POWDERS.
484 RICHMOND 87.

R. LEWIS.
Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 

to • sale, core, and ethsetm» 
kkrojrr mt worms in Children or Adnlta 

iicamng» ana Recitations!

THE CHICAGO .AND 
NORTH-WESTERN KTJEJ W HAIR[a

<1MISTAKES 0F=— 
—5EEM0DERN INFIDELS

Railway. The best route and

BALMSHORT-: - XjIKTE
BP.CANOW READY.q

■ i,1 ■" — This number is uniform
'Vitli the Series, and contains another nrumtien aplen-
"d berlamnllon* and Heading», combining 
enllmeni. Ornlory, Pal ho», Vlnmor, Inn.

-}® pngos. Price ROel»., postpaid. Sold by llooksf liera. 
• •very boy who speaks pWr>a, erury member of ft l.y- 
ceum who wants Komelliltig Sfew ehoulil gel the 
whole wet. 24 Mo», only HM ,H0. Every number 
different. Nothing repeated. Club r»te« end full 
list of eonlenl» free. P. OARRRTT dr «’O., 

70« flieelnnl Afreet, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Also, MOIHII. IIIALOOIIIA, 3S2 pages, |1.

------- BY--------

REV. FATHER NORTH»RAVEN,
STRATFORD, ONTARIO, 

prising Evidences of Christianity and 
Complete Answer to Col. Ingersoll. 
mlnently deserving favorable recei 

and patronage and warm weloono 
qf Jlishop Walsh, London, Ont.

Highly recommended by the Catholic 
Bishops of London, Hamilton, Peterboro', 
Ottawa, Buffalo, Detroit and Peoria; also by 
the Protestant Bishops of Detroit, Toronto 
and Ontario, and by the press of Canada and 
the United States.

—BETWEEN—
1 ÿ I ncreases growttr 
E f of the hair. Pre- 
i/w vente the hair 
.aifrom falling out. 
ffl Restores the hair 
■1 to Its nntural ooL 
MlI or. Will not soil 
■if lbe skin. A pleae- 
IJV antdressing guar- 
//,/ au teed harmless. 

Prepared by

CHICAGO,
COUNCIL BLUFFS, 

AND OMAHA.

m«E
>M»r im,m

The only line to take from Chicago or 
Milwaukee to Freeport, Clinton, Cedar 
Rapids, Marshalltown, Des Moines. Sioux 
City, Council Bluffs, Omaha, and all points 
West. It is also the
Short Line between Chicago 
and St. Paul and Minneapolis.
And the best route to Madison, La Crosse, 
Ashland, Duluth, Winona, Huron, Aber
deen, Pierre, and all points in the North
west.

It Is the direct route to Oshkosh. Fond du 
Lac, Green Bay, Ishpemlng. Marquette, and 
the mining regions of Lake Superior.

It is the LAKE SHORE and PARLOR 
CAR ROUTE between CHICAGO and 
MILWAUKEE.
PALACE SLEEPING CARS on night 
trains, PALATIAL DINING CARS on 
through trains, between
CHICAGO AND MILWAUKEE,

CHICAGO AND ST. PAUL.
CHICAGO AND COUNCIL

AND CHICAGO AND WINONA. 
If you are going to Denver, Ogden. Sacra

mento, Han Francisco, Helena, Portland, or 
any point In the West or North-west, ask 
the ticket agent, for tickets via the 

“NORTH-WESTERN”

ps?
(If I fflOM I
/ JHllina II IM uruooists,
'1-011 <lon’ ®nt»

. : *^ ’ Hol.1 by druggleta
^iimWdrin'eK-r1.™6'11'

BANK OF LONDON IN CANADA. HIRXIESS HD Cl.________________ Bk
434 pages. Paper, 75c.: cloth, $1.28.

Rent on receipt or price. Active canvaeeere
.91,000,000

200,000
60,000

Capital Bubboribed . 
Capital Paid Up. .. 
Reserve Fund.......... WtO. 70*. JDA

DIRECTORS:
Henry Taylor, President; John Labatt, 

Vice-President; w. R. Meredith, Q. C., M. 
P.P.; I. Darks, Secretary Water Commis
sioners; W. Duffleld, President of the City 
Gas Company: F. B. Leys: Benjamin 
Cronyn, Barrlsten Thos. Kent, Presi
dent London Loan Company; Thos. Long, of 
Long A Bro., Merchants and Millers, Col- 
llngwood: J. Morlson, Governor British 
America insurance Company, Toronto.

HEAD OFFICE, LONDON, ONT.
A. M. SMART, Manager.

XXAUH.TOH, OMT.
A Superior Business Collego. 1 he largest in 

Canada. Offers young Men and Ladies a thorough 
end complete course ol A OTU AL BUSINESS 
TRAINING, Students enter anytime.
Far Catalogue apply to R. E. Gauagmkr, Principal

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCOAMINNESOTA 0
Cheap Homes on long time and Liberal 

Terms. The Stevens' County Abstract and 
Real Estate Agency has One Million Acres 
of the Best, Farming Lands. Rest Dairy Land 
and Best Wheat Land In Western A Central 
Minnesota that are to be found In the world. 
For full particulars, terms and Information,

BREAKFAST.
liy n thorough knowledgo of the natural law* which govern 

the operation* ol iligmition ami nutrition, and by a careful up* 
plication of tlui line properties of well wcli-cted Cocoa, Mr. 
r'.pps has provided our breakfast table with a delicately flavor
ed beverage which may save us many heavy doctors' bills It 
I* by the Judicious use of such articles of diet that a constitu
tion may he gradually limit up ui til strong enough to resist 
overs tendency to dîneuse. Hundred- ..f subtle maladies aro 
floating around us ready to attm k wherever there * a weak 
point. We nmv escape many a fatal shaft by keeping our- 
aelvwi well fortified with pun blood and it properly nourished 
frame "—Civil Service u.izette

Made «Imply witli tunliiH water or milk. Sold only in half- 
pound tins by Ore 'em, lulu-lit d thus :
JAM US F.PIVS A CO. Ilninocop 

( licmNtu, LomIoii, l.iiglnml.

BLUFFS|
BRANCHES — INGBRSOLL, PETROLE A, 
WATFORD, DRESDEN.

A gen is In the United Stales—The National 
Park Bank. . .

Agents In Britain — The National Bank of 
Scotland.

Drafts on all parts of Canada, and Ameri
can and Sterling Exchange bought and Fold. 
Collections made on all accessible points, 
and a general banking business transacted. 

Savings Bank Department. — Deposit* 
| ecelved and In terest allowed thereon.

address—
P. A. MCCARTHY, President,, 

The Stevens' County Abstract A Real Estate 
Agency, Lock Box 14», Morris, Minn.______

A BIG OFFER. MrnrfiM
ÆJh Self Operating W'uehing Machine*. If you want uno 

*cnd uh your name, P.O. and expree* office at once.
NATIONAL CO., 33 DAY BT., NEW YORK

If you wish the best accommodations. All 
ticket agents sell tickets via this line.
M. Hngtilt!, R H. Hair.

General Manager. General l’ass, Agt, 
CHICAGO.
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W. HINTON
(From London England.)

UNDERTAKER, «SO.
The only hones in the city having i 

Children's Mourning Carriage.

HOV. 88, 1886

FIVE MINUTE SERMONS
FOK EARLY MASSES 

By the Faellet Father*.
Preached in their Church of St. Paul the 

Apo»tle, Fifty-ninth Street and Ninth 
Avenue, New York.

tog compared to the moot of that eternal 
separation which would follow apostasy.

nippant talkers and writers, who are 
fond of quoting the faahionable axiom 
that Faith no longer influences men's 
llvaa, should study the lives of soma men 
who go forth to teach all nations. Why 
do they go into étrange lands, among 
wrhnrons people, leaving all earthly things 
that make life endurable 1 Not for fame. 
Their name# are often only namee in 
religion, and their individuality is burled 
from the eye* of the world. Hot for pro
fit Not for pleasure. The «offerings of 
Father Bonoml In the Soudan, and the 
Bletera who were captured by the Mahdi— 
sufferings more cruel than death—show 
what may some to missionaries of the 
Oroee. And the accounts of new horrors 
which arrive from Annam every week 
give glimpse* of miarionary life not cal
culate to entrance pleasure-seekers.

A singular phase of active Faith ii that 
when prints escape from the wrath of the 
mandarine, they do not hasten hack to 
their country, but range the waste placée 
with their flocks, living on roots, hiding 
and starving, yet upheld by the hope that 
Uod will clear the way, so that they may 
return to their life of rigor and self-sacri
fice.

Colonel “Bob” Ingersoll and hie friend», 
Mr. Herbert Spencer and the rest, would 
have the world believe that Christian mar- 
tyrs es well as Christian miracles are no 
more. But the grand circle of Christian 
progress i« unbroken. The Church is 
strong and vital. E pur « muovt !

Miracles are past, are they ? Yet here, 
among Wall street news and the adver
tisements of new scientific books, and 
even of CoL Ingereoil's doings and sayings, 
we read of the blood of martyre spilled 
for our Lord.

This must shock tbs believers In sweet- 
otaa end light, who have erased all men
tion ol blood from their “religious” 
theories. They cannot conceive of "the 
point of view” which would make a man 
lay down hie life for a “creed outworn;” 
their sympathies, in feet, are with Con. 
fueiue rather than with Christ. But then, 
among all their comfortable fictions of 
daily life, which dull their fear of death 
and make them almost believe that the 
hand of God cannot reach them, are these 
few words :

“Seven thousand Christians massacred 
in Annam.”

It means a great deal It is easy for 
these people of culture to look at a 
picture of St. Sebastian aa a work of 
art. The martyrs ot the Catacombs seem 
very far off. But here—so glaring, and so 
startling among the everyday records of 
nineteenth century progress—it is awful 
to come in contact with blood—blood 
shed for Christ by those who hold Him 
dearer than life.

It is awful and terrible, like a trumpet 
Bounding alarm on a summer night, and 
bidding Christians be ready.

Influenza.
This is an epidemic worse and more 

depressing than an ordinary cold, and 
requires prompt remedies to break it up. 
Hagyard’s Pectoral Balaam ia a trust
worthy remedy for all forms of colds and 
their dangerous results.

Cured of Deafness.
Harry Ricardo, of Toronto, was deaf 

for eight years, and also suffered with 
Chronic Rheumatism. After all else 
failed, Hagyard’s Yellow Oil cured both 
afflictions. Yellow Oil ia a reliable in
ternal and external remedy for all painful 
and inflammatory complaints.

Malaria is the action of disease germs 
in bad air, poor drainage, swampy regions, 
etc., upon the system, producing chills, 
fever, neuralgia, and many dangerous dis
eases. Burdock Blood Bitters regulates 
the bowels, liver and blood and wards off 
and cures Malaria.

Mr. R. C. Winlow, Toronto, writes : 
“Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Discov
ery is a valuable medicine to all who are 
troubled with indigestion. I tried a bottle 
of it after suffering for some ten year», 
and the résulta are certainly beyond my 
expectations. It assists digestion wonder
fully. I digest my food with no appar
ent effort, and am now entirely free from 
that sensation, which every dyspeptic 
well knows, of unpleasant fulness after 
each meal.” Sold by Harknesa & Co., 
Druggists, Dundas St.

Rev. 1. McLaurin, Canadian Baptist 
Missionary to India, writes : During our 
stay in Canada,
Eclectric Oil with very great satisfaction. 
We are now returning to India, and would 
like very much to take some with us, for 
our own use and to give to the diseased 
heathen.

Messrs. Mitchell & Platt, druggists, Lon
don, Ont., write, Dec., 1881 : We havo 
sold Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil since its 
first introduction, and we can safely say, 
no medicine on onr shelves has had a 
larger sale, or gives better satisfaction. 
We always feel safe in recommending it to 
our customers.

TWENTY-FIFTH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST.
“Watch ye, therefore, two anse you know 

not th- <l»v nor the hour.”—(impel of the 
feast, Ht. Gertrude, Virgin.

The Gospel of the feast of to day, my 
dear brethren, is that of the ten virgins 
who went ont to meet the bridegroom and 
the bride. Five of them, being wise and 
prudent, took oil in their lamps, that they 
might be ready at any moment to light 
them : but the five foolish ones gave no 
thought to the matter. At midnight, 
when they least expected it, the cry was 
heard, “Behold, the bridegroom someth, 
go ye forth to meet him." Then the 
foolish virgins tried to borrow oil from 
the wise to fill their lampe, but were told 
to go and buy for themselves. While they 
were gone the bridegroom came; they 
were not ready; the door of the marriage 
feast was closed when they returned; and 
in answer to their entreaty, “Lord, lord, 
open to us,” came only the words, “1 
know you not.” “Wetch ye, therefore,” 
says our Lord, in concluding this parable, 
“because you know not the day nor the 
hour.”

Brethren, the meaning of this parable 
is so plain that it hardly needs even a 
word of explanation. Yet how unheeded 
it is, alas, by the majority of Christians !

What does this oil mean that the foolish 
virgins neglected to provide for them
selves and to have in their lamps 1 What, 
but the grace of God, with which 
ioule should be provided, and without 
which they are in the state of mortal tin j 
If this precious oil of God's grace is in our 
souls we are ready at any moment to 
meet the Bridegroom ; no matter bow 
suddenly the cry is made that He is coin
ing, we can go forth with confidence to 
meet Him and feel sure that the door cf 
the marriage feast of heaven will not be 
closed to us.

But if we have not this oil, if the lamp 
of our soul is empty, if we are in the state 
of mortal sin, what dismay comes on us, 
what terrible fear and distress of mind, 
when we are suddenly told to prepare for 
death ! We bare been saying all along, 
“Oh, there will be plenty of time ;” and 
now there is not plenty of time, 
coming to meet us, and to demand of ua 
an account of our lives ; we cannot hide 
from His face, and He will not wait. The 
hour fixed in the eternal counsels of His 
wisdom has come, the hour on which 
everything depends, the hour for which 
the years of our life should have been 
long preparation, those years so carelessly 
thrown away.

Friends may stand around us, who have 
not wasted the oil in their lamps as we 
have ours. Their souls may be full of the 
grace of God, preserved and increased 
continually by prayer and good works, by 
frequent confession and Communion. 
They may have enough and to spate ; but 
they canuot lend to us. “No,” they must 
say to us, “go rather to them that sell, 
and buy for yourselves. Go rather,” that 
is, “to the regular sources of that grace, 
the sacrament^ which our Lord has placed 
in His Church, to give life to the dead. 
Send for the priest, he will fill the lamp 
of your soul, and prepare you to meet 
our Lord.”

But too often it is as in the parable of 
the virgins. While the foolish Christian, 
who has put off his preparatiou for death, 
who has lived in the state of sin, expecting 
to die in the state of grace, goes to fill his 
lamp, His Lord comes, finds him and 
judges him as he Is. The priest comes, 
but only to look on him, lying dead. Or 
even if the oil of grace is brought to the 
einnet^he bas not perhaps the price to pay 
for it; that is, he has not those dispositions 
of sincere penitence and amendment of 
life, without which all sacraments are vain 
and ineffectual.

Brethren, it is a fearful point In this 
parable of the wise and foolish virgins, 
that not one of the five who were so care
lessly unprepared was able to have her 
lamp ready to meet the bridegroom in his 
coming. It should teach us to expect 
that, as a rule, a man must die as he has 
lived. No doubt there are exceptions; 
the mercy of God is over all, and wills not 
that the sinner should perish. But the 
only safe way, the only way, indeed, that 
Is not the wildest folly and even insanity, 
is to live as all good Christians do live, 
continually prepared for death; with the 
grace of God always in their souls, with 
no stain of mortal sin on them; with “their 
loins gilt, and lamps burning in their 
hands;” and “like to men who wait for 
their lord, when he shall return from the 
wedding; that when he cometh and 
knocketh, they may open to him imme
diately.”
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A STRAY PARAGRAPH.

N. V. Freeman’s Journal.
In these days, when enthusiasm is so 

rare, and I he tone of society is pessimistic 
to such a degree that the world seems to 
doubt the possibility of self-sacrifice for 
the Christian Faith, we have only to turn 
to daily papers to find that martyrs still

Telegraphic notes have appeared from 
time to time of late in obscure corners of 
the daily papers. They are like this :

Father Châtelet, missionary, ten native 
priests, and seven thousand Christiana have 
been massacred at Hue, in China.

While the papers give much space to all 
sorts of subjects—political matters, recent 
developments in science, “evolutionary 
thought” in the Protestant pulpit, etc.— 
we have noticed no observation on the 
curious phenomenon, in this age of 
unbelief, of the fact that so many thou
sand men were willing to die in the East 
for that Cross which, as we are told by 
persons of culture, the West is beginning 
to despise.

To live, these people had only to say 
that they were not Christians. It would 
have been as easy for them to gain earthly 
life, by denying the Faitb, as it was for 
apostates under the persecuting Roman 
emperors. They would be required to do 
for life and comfort what Colonel “Bob”
Ingersoll does for a little money—blas
pheme Christ. Since the end of the month 
of June at least fifteen thousand Chris
tians have been killed in Annam—martyrs 
for the Faith ; dying gladly, following in 
the footsteps of men like Father Châte
let, aud looking on the agony of wives, rariict, wool rarvef, oilcloths, 
children, friends, at their death, as noth. cost.—It. IS. MURRAY A t G.
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Absolutely Pure.

and cannot be *old in competition with the multitude of 1 
teat abort weight,^ahtm or ghM^Uato powder*^ Bold^ondy
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the catholac record. NOV. 18, 1IM.
t.8 (the nid vault, under the pretext of 

eeeiehing for etolen Upeetry. (Does a 
Privy Council require inch a pretext 
Well, Sir Thomee went into the vnult end 
found Guy Fawkes—the Prime Minister e 
dupe—with e deck lenten end three 

weiting for Cecil’e eignel to blow 
up the whole concern.

Therefore the men who derieed the 
Gunpowder Plot wee Cecil, e noted Puri-
UIf Cecil bed not the management of 
thet plot, how could Plercy, with hie eix 
Mtocutea, plent their mining tool» end 
timber fremee under the Terr ehedow of 
the Perliement building* without reuing 

•uepicion 1 Ie it poeeible thet the 
y blow» neceieery to pierce a wall 
feet thick ehould be continued from 

December M to February 2 end no an-

IRISH NATIONAL LEAGUE.
CONTRIBUTIONS BBCB1VBD.

Btehop Walsh.. .$90 00 Jobn O’Uorman $
J O PalersoiA,M P 25 00 1). O’Uorman  2 00

.........WOO Michael Durkin. 2 00
Rv-W.Flannery. 10 00 P. K. Boyle.........
Father Connolly 10 00 M. O'Mara. Jr.... 
Ry;^*A. Dunpby 10John Connolly..

J** Brown.— 600 John Hulllvan...
•J* ’l* ?,'£!?..........  6 W Aid. O’Meara....
J-J* piy»°ns-... 6 00 J.J. Balne.........

• ■ 6 00 Martin Gould. .
ISffSjyBSSf!-.: ÎÏÏ 

Ifflft&iaSlr.:: 1(8
IteV; Jae. w.l.h, 6 no A. Friend......... . .
fcSSftœ:: » S!;i,r gY,6/CBell-penlelCollln.... 6OUJobn CouSïl* . 
tehr ÎÎ Ke?ry“ * W Mr®. E. O'Brien.. 1 00 

Drousht... 6 Oil; Jae. Hevey, er... 1 00 
Cleary.. 6 00 John Coleman.. 1 00

A Friend........ 6 0Ô.J O’Hearn finMartin Durkin.. 4 OOlA Friend.. $

of Mis. Oetherine Primroeo, from her

■eon In the oily. The decerned ledy wee 
one of the oldest settlers in this vicinity, 
end bed numerous friends. Mr. George 
H. Primrose, eon of the deeeeeed, with 
his wife, came over from St. Louis, where 
his minstrel company was performing, 
to attend the last sad ceremonies. At 
St. Peter’s Cathedral the service for the 
dead was celebrated, and the remains 
interred in the Cetholio cemetery •

MB. EDWARD OILLleeiE 
The death at Kenmore, in the Townehip 

of Oegoode/on the 80th tost., of Mr. 
Edward Gillieele le mourned by n Urge 
circle of friends. Mr. Gillieeie wee in Ms 
forty-fifth year at the time of hie death. 
He wee e model Christian, good citisen 
end kindly neighbor, end will long be 
mined by ell who knew him. Mey he 
rest In pence.

matter how innocent mar bo the motives 
the results ere bed end demoralising. 
Chastity in ell its detail» end «unround
ing» ii the brightest jewel in n women’s 
crown and should be valued as eucb. 
Nothing more easy to tarnish than a 
women’s honor, nothing more easy to 
soil end yet,despite this fact, giddy young 
women who do not stop to think are 
daily, yea, hourly imperilling their great
est charm, carried away by the frivolities 
with which they ere beset. Home train
ing has much to do with the after con
duct of the child, and parent» cannot be 
too careiul in seeing after their offspring. 
Father Whalen next touched on the 
imn.nF.iity to be found in high place», 
the judge on the bench, the senator in 
the chamber, and men in other high 
places in the land, what kind of an ex
ample do these men set Î What ie 
society at large doing to suppress the 
immorality which ia so prevalent 1 The 
law suppresses the crime ne far aa it ie 
possible, but society by purifying itself 
of this evil could do much. The sermon 
was a
Free Prut, Nov. 17.

O. M- B- A.sSSSgp
mentary hind is necessary tor securing » 
just and effective representation in Par- 
iiament, this meeting desire» to mark its 
approval of this constitutional form of 
libedying Irish grievance» by oontrib-

«.elution moved first was the same as here. 22 îM-Perliement in ApriL 1888, 
tt weTonly now that some gentlemen 
took objection to it If they were 
opposed to Home Rule for Ireland why 
badthey not on hustings, m 
June, 1882, denouneed the resolution» 
end repudiated the aoU of their col- 
leagues and men higher in the Order 
than they were. It was a surprise that 
Bro. Gaskin should place himself in such 
an inconsistent position.

T ,T Behan seconded the resolution, 
end at" 11:30 o'clock th- meeting broke 
up with cheers for the Queen.

Letters of Politic Men
MB RICHAUD CABTWBIOBT AMD HON. MB.

COSTIOAM ON AFFAIRS IN IRELAND.
The following is Sir R- J- Cartwright s

Dear Hartt,—I will not be able 
to attend the meeting you propose to 
hold rn Wednesday, but 1 have no best- 
tation in saying that I continue to enter
tain the opinion I expressed some years 
ago by speech and vote in the House of 
Commons, that the best way of extrica
ting Ireland from her present political 
difficulties would be to restore to her 
people the control of her own internal

^Having been a resident in Ireland for 
several years, and being also a descen
dant of one of the few Irish represents- 
lives who protested to the last against 
the legislative union brought about some

and 1 feel more and more convinced 
with each successive year’s experience, 
that it is not merely in the interest of 
Ireland alone, but in the highest degree 
in the interest of the whole British em
pire, that a large measure ofsell-govern- 
ment should be conceded to her.

It is perfectly well known that, at any- 
rate till within a very few years, the vast 
maiority of educated Englishmen, and 
more particularly of English public men 
were infinitely less familiar with Ireland 
than with most portions of the continent 
of Europe, and besides (apart from the 
obvious difficulty of legislating satisfac- 
torily for Ireland under such conditions)
I believe that it has long since become 
physically impossible for the Imperial 
Parliament at one and the same time, to 
deal properly with the vast and compli
cated queelione ot an Imperial character 
which are constantly arising for discus- 
aion. and to administer the domestic and 
municipal atiaira of thirty.five millions of

to the allegation, so often and so 
freely made, that the Irish people cannot 
he trusted with any considerable powers 
of self-government lest they should use 
them to conspire against the central 
authority, it is only necessary to point 
to the example of our own case and to 
that of Australia, to prove that where 
they are assured of fair play and equal 
rights Irishmen will be found as good 
and loyal citizens aa men of any other 
nationality whatsoever; and to add that, 
while I believe that English statesmen 
of both parties are sincerely desirous ot 
promoting the prosperity of Ireland, ac
cording to their lights, I feel thoroughly 
convinced that from the very nature of 
the case it is false policy to attempt to 
deal with two peoples so dissimilar in 
many important respects as thoie ot 
England and Ireland, as if they formed 
one homogeneous whole, and that some 

or less closely

2 00
Stratford, Nov. 20th, 1885.

S. B. Brawn, Btq., Orand Bsc. C.M. B. A. : 
Diab Sib and Bbo. ;_Yesterday eve- 

Dr. Han-
2 UO
2 OO
2 (I)ning, Nov. 19, assisted by Bro.

•van, Tboniee Quirk and P. ORourke, of 
Stretford Branch, end Bro. John Drom- 
gole, of London, I orgenixi-d Hamburg 
Branch No. 40. It etarte with 26 charter 
and three members on withdrawal cards 
from Stretford Branch, the Rev. Father 
Switser being one of the charter mem-

2 on
2 oo VOLUME 8.2 oo
2 U0

1 OO NICHOLAS WILSON &
186 DundNH Street,

Tailors and Gents' Furnis
FINÎT and

MEDIUM WOOLLE 
A SPECIALTY.

1 oo I11»
t ooThis Branch makes one of the meet 

creditable commencement» in the history 
of out eeeodation in Canada, and our 
Hamburg Brothers deserve praise for 
their energy in making euch a prosperous 
•tart. The following i. the list of officers.

Yours fraternally,
D. J. O’Connob.

HAMBÜRO BRANCH NO. A0.
Spiritual Adviser—Rev. J. Switzer, 
Preeident—T. Murphy,
1st Vice-President—Jne-Bochler,
2nd Vice-President—D. Tye,
Rec. Sec —John Mayer,
A sit. Sec.—N. Sebl,
Financial Sec—Henry Arnold,
Treasurer—Philip Arnold,
Marshall—Frank Holocher,
Humid—F. J. Hartman,
Trustees till end of Dec., 188;>—Lorenza 

Arnold, A. Hartman, James Monaghan.
till end of Dec., 1866—J. YV. 

Uartleib, J. Holocher.

1 00some sus
■turd 
nine

1 oo

24 to February 2 and no en
quiry made 1 I» it possible that six and 
thirty barrels of gunpowder end 600 fagots 
could be conveyed into a public vault 
under the Parliament House end left 
there for several mouths without exciting 
the curioeity of Cecil'» «pies 1 And when 
Lord Monteegle showed Cecil the warning 
letter on October 26, why did Cecil try to 
hash the affair up till November 4th 1 Six 
days passed ana then the King, by e 
fancied impulse

All money for this purpose should be ad- 
dreseed to Thos. Coffey, Treasurer, London,

LOCAL NOTICES.
THE GUNPOWDER PLOT. INSPFCTION INVT1

Drees Velvets, in black and all 
fashionable c lore, very 
valur, at J.J. tilltltOW.

For the best photos made In the city ”9 
to Eut Bros., 880 Dundas street. • .
and examine our stock of frames and 
paspartonts, the latest styles and finest 
assortment in the city. Children’s pictures 
a specialty.

Fink Arts. —All kinds of art materials 
for oil and water color painting and cray
on work, wholesale and retail, cheap at 
Chas. Chapman’s, 91 Dundas st., London.

very eloquent discourse.—Ottawa béniA correspondent furnishes the followinf 
historical facta :—In a recent number of 
the Fra Prtu I notice that some of the
She ÆÆA the declared tbit gunpowder was at the hot- 

celebrated “Gunpowder Plot.” . In this tom of it ; still four day» more were suf- 
they are all mistaken. In point of fact, feted to elapse before the vaults were 
the Catholic Church had uo more to do searched. . n
with that Gunpowder Plot than the From this it is evident that the Gun- 
Orangemen of London had to do with the powder Plot” was one of the greatest

Prime Minister of Eugland. (Reeve hist., hshi Catholics (AppeL vol. vii., p. 10 ). 
n 505) Now, if our loyal Canadian Orangemen
P-What man of note detected and frus- desire to commemorate the discovery of 
Dated that conspiracy! Ans.-Lord the Gunpowder Plot then let thu 
Mouteagle, a Catholic Peer. (Appelton memoration be mede on CMc.be>: 20th, 
ri-.i », inn) because it was on October 26th that Lord

Now, sir, since''he Gunpowder Plot was Monteegle discovered and announced 
devised by a Puritan and frustrated by a Cecil’s conspiracy ; and wherever we may 
Catholic, why, then, do the London be let us never forget that the man who 
Orangemen blame the Catholic Church I devised the celebrated Gunpowder Plot 
Are they sorry because King James and was Sir Robert Cecil, a noted Puritan, and 
his twenty Catholic Peeis were not blown the man who discovered and announced 
to “Smithereens" by Piercy, Fawkes and that plot was Lord Monteegle, a Catholic 
Cecil’s'other dupes 1 In the event of an peer. Yours, Bothwkll.
explosion, those Catholic Peers would 
bave all perished in the common wreck.
Hence the Gunpowder Plot was not a 
Catholic plot.

Reeve (hist., p. 500) tells us that when
James VI. ascended the throne, A. D. We are surprised to find, revamped 
1604, he gave umbrage to the Puritans by and burnished up “aa good as new,” an 
his friendly disposition to the Catholics. 0ld and oft-exploded mis-statement 
Now, Sir Robert Cecil, the Prime Minister, against the Catholic Church, in the edi- 

Putitan, and he lost no time in his torial column of the Dover, N. H., Mom 
attempts to make the Catholics appear ing star, of October 27th. On this occa- 
odious in the eyes of the King. In order aion the paper is wrongly named. The 
to accomplish this purpose two things had Qwl would have been more suitable, as 
to be done : 1st, a crime had to be com- that bird can see and discern things 
milled, and 2nd, the Catholics were to be unseen by others, and seems to prefer 
blamed for that crime. Hence, a sham the darkness to light, 
conspiracy wai hatched with Lord Cecil, The article is headed “Romanism.” 
a Puritan, as chief hatcher. This is always, to papers and preachers

A few outlaws rented a house near the Dt a certain calibre, a fertile theme. 
Parliament Buildings, and afterwards Roth can dilate upon it, to impart Iresh- 
began digging a mine. The whole scheme ness to columns or homilies usually dull 
was a political contrivance on the part of and dry. The calumny in question is 
the puritanical Cecil to drive a wedge marshaled into service to prove the 
between King James and his Catholic charge of intolerance against our Church, 
subjects. In order to give hie dupes History shows clearly that when, in the 
ample time to dig their mine, Sir Robert early colonial times of this country, the 
Cecil had hie Parliament adjourned until Puritans of New England persecuted the 
Feb. 7, 1605. Treshan, Fawkes & Co. Quaker» and Baptiste, and the Church of 
began to dig on Dec. 11, 1604. They England people, towards the South, 
worked assiduously, and ou Dec. 24th could not endure the Puritans—Mary- 
they reached a partition wall, 9 feet thick, land, colonized by Catholics almost 
February 2nd dawned, and still they were exclusively, gave the first practical in- 
only half way through the wall. The stance of complete religious toleration, 
conspirators then saw in a glance that Yet to keep up a calumny originating in 
their work would not be finished in time the times of the penal laws ot England, 
for the opening of Parliament, Feb. 7th. the charge of intolerance is periodically 
Hence, in order to afford the conspirators alleged against Catholicity, even in this 
sufficient time, Sir Cecil, the Puritan, country and in the face of the fact above 
again prorogued Parliament to the 3rd of cited, showing its fallacy.
October, and then to Nov. 5th. (See Ap- The particular proof which the origin- 
pelton, a Protestant work, vol. vii., p. ators ol the story set forth in the Star 

THAT 80LXMN joDRNBV iQO), consists of an alleged statement—we
to the grave, the common fate of ua all. These prorogations of Parliament show quote from the Morning Star—made “by 
And how incomprehensible are the ways plainly that Cecil was no stranger to the the Catholic Bishop of the diocese of St. 
and designs of God I Many ot those so preliminary workings of the Gunpowder Louis
succored are now well, hale and hearty, pi0t. His plans were these :—First, place “We confess that the Catholic Church 
but you, their beloved pastor, their dear the powder under the Parliament House ; ;a intolerant ; that is to say that it uses 
and devoted friend, is still prostrate Beconj, fo order to throw suspicion on the all the means in its power for the extir- 
from the effects of that foul disease, and Catholics, we will warn them to be absent pation of error and sms. * * * When 
now, in order to recruit your shattered at th„ ouening of Parliament ; third, at the the Catholics shall be here in possession 
health, you are compelled, under the openjng‘ of Parliament we will discover Qf a considerable majority, which will 
advice ol your physician, to visit and seek the plot, and the King will blame the certainly be the case by -and-by, although 
repose, and to some extent, consolation absent Catholic peers for the whole thing, the time may be long deferred, then re
in your native land, that land hallowed Cecil’s dupes completed their arrange- ligious liberty will come to an end in the 
by the innocent scenes of your youth, ments between February and May. They United States.”
that land renowned in the bright pages piacej 36 barrels of powder in a public There is more than the original mis- 
of history, for the lively faith of her chil- vault below the House of Lords. (This statement. The sentences above used 
dren, that practical Catholicity imbibed vault had just been vacated by a dealer in be attributed to the Shepherd of the 
by you at your mother’s knee, which in coal—Appelton, viii. 100.) From May Valley of St. Louis. This was, at least 
the Providence of God, has borne such untjl November 36 barrels of powder and twenty years ago. The brilliant Star in 
good and holy fruit wnioh enabled you 500 faggots were left in a public vault the East ascribes them to “the Catholic 
as the true pastor, to cling to your flock un(jer the Parliament House, and yet Bishop of St. Louis.” Like the story of 
at the hour of danger and not to desert Cecil’s detectives made nt effort to remove the “Three Black Crows,” this one grows 
them. them. During that long period of time aB it passes along. To ascribe them to a

These reflections and kindred feelings aome 0f the outlaws, Including Fawkes, bishop is a new feature. The Shepherd of 
inspired by them, constrain us to-day to went away, leaving the powder and fag- (he Valley was not a Catholic official organ, 
approach you affectionately, and we ask gota in charge of Cecil, the wily Puritan. and was edited by a lay convert, a Pitta- 
God our Common Father, to spare you Cecil could have discovered (?) the plot in burgher, Mr. Robert A. Bakewell. Tne 
to us for many long years to come, and \[ay or June, but he deemed it more original retailers of thi= “yarn” were

“glorious, and pious, and immortal" to content to ascribe the sentiments quoted 
wait till the opening of Parliament, and to Mr. Bakewell.
then he would cover himself with glory Now let us examine the question, 

Peers from whether he ever said so. When this lie 
first appeared, Mr. Bakewell wae still in 
St. Louis. He sat, if we are correctly 
informed, as Judge in one of its courts. 
He noticed this'mis-statement, and gave, in 
the St. Louis Guardian of January 26th, 
1867, a full expose of the calumny. It 
has been replied to, silenced and “scotched” 
scores of times : but it always makes out 
to rear its head in a new place, and, as in 
this case, with new features. But was not 
there, perhaps it will be said, some ground 
for the misconception ! Mr. Bakewell 
wrote the words : that he did not deny ; 
but the few words which followed as he 
wrote them, were always omitted, which 
were “so say our enemies." This showed 
the nature and drift of Mr. Bakewell’s 
remarks. He did not advocate intoler
ance : neither do Catholics now. Pro
testant newspapers would do well to agree 
to bury this old calumny somewhere out, 
of sight. It belongs to an age of per
sistence in misrepresentation which we 
hoped had passed away.

.

of the Holy Ghost,DIOCESE OF KINGSTON. mi
FATHER

Fleming's departure for Ireland—
PRESENTATION AND ADDRESS.
Owing to continued ill-health, Father 

Fleming is compelled to take a leave of 
absence for a few months. He proposes 
making a trip to Ireland. The Rev. 
gentleman has been very popular since his 
instalment in the parish, and aa an evi
dence thereof the subjoined address was 
presented him accompanied by a snug 
purse to defray his expenses on the voy
age. Mi. A. A. McDonald, solicitor, of 
Msdoc, read the address and Mr. T. Mc
Cann handed in the purse after mass at 
the foot of the altar and which elicited 
from Father Fleming many kind and 
appropriate sentiments, assuring the 
gregation that he appreci ted their good 
wishes, and declaring his intention of 
returning as soou as possible to them and 
continuing his labors, which, he. said, 
would he done in the future, as in the 
past, to the best of his ability.

THE ADDRESS.
To the Reverend Father Fleming, Parish 

Prust of Hungerford.
Reverend Sir —It is with feelings of 

the deepest regret that we, your parish
ioners and friends, have recently leaned 
of your early departure from our midst, 
on a voyage across the wide ocean, in 
order to restore your health, rendered so 
delicate by your late and severe illness. It 
is now but one short year since His Lord- 
ship the Bishop of the diocese assigned to 
your care and control the Parish of Hun
gerford and with what affection and 
energy you entered upon the holy duties 
of your priestly office we all fondly can 
remember, and how little we thought 
of the bitter and long trials in 
store for you and ua in this parish 
consequent on the smallpox pesti
lence, which shortly after your install
ment in the parish broke out with euch 

1 We now seize this
opportune moment of placing on record 
our testimony of your unselfish and .un
tiring zeal in consoling the sick and 
administering the last rites ol Holy 
Church to the dying at that most terrible 
time, and we can recall the dark hour 
of your own prostration, by the fell dis
ease contracted while in the discharge of 
those duties, amongst the noblest which 
a man or priest is called upon to per
form, the caring of the sick and especi
ally in their last moments, when every
thing else in the world was gradually 
fading away from the (vision, you, and 
frequently you alone, stood there to 
encourage, to strengthen and to prepare 
them for

HUNGERFORD PARISH—REV.

Trustees

London, Nov. 7th, 1885.. 
Received from Win. Coicoian,Recording 

Secretary of Branch No. 4, Catholic Mutual 
Benefit Association, London, Ont., two 
thousand dollars, in two drafts of $1000 
cftchf ill payment of the bei«t ficiary of my 
husband, Thomaa YVhite, late member of 
eaid Association. Mary White»

Witnesses—Michael Hartman, Pres. 
Branch 4, John Derr.

ENOYOLI3AL LETTSTEACHER WANTED.
• 7EMALE TEACHER WANTED, FOR 8. 
J7 8. Bectiou No. 1» Westminster, holui 
2nd or 3rd cIrnh certificate. Htate 
Address, Wm. I\ Regan, Ulanwortb

Of Our Most Holy Lord 
LEO XIII.,

By Divine Providence 
POPE,

Concerning The Christian Cci 
tion of States.

ug
salary. 
V. O.
371-3*

com-

TEACHER WANTED.
\\7ANTED FOR THE R. C. HEP A RATE 
VV Hcbool of Belleville, a male and female 

teacher, 1 miles to commence on the 4tli of 
Junuary. Application stating salary
and t-esthuonals, to he made to P. P. Lynch, 
Hecretary and Treasurer- 871-3*

con-
To all the Patriarchs, Pr; 

Archbishops, and Bishops 
i atholic World, in the Gka 
Communion or the Apostolic 

LEO P.P. XIII.

At the first meeting of Branches In 
December the election of ullict-rs for the 
ensuing term takes place. At the same 
time the branch representative to next 
Grand Council Convention, should be 
elected. Said representative must be a 
chancellor, except in the case of a new 
branch, when any one of the elected offi- 

y be chosen. The next Grand 
Convention will Like place about

TEACHER WANTED.
For the R C. 8. 8. No. 9, Dowule; male or 

female, holding a tmeond or third class cer
tificate, duties to commence the 7th of Jan. 
State salary. Uood references required.— 
James Killoran, tiec’y. and Très., Conroy 
P. O., Ont. 372-3*

Venerable Brethren, Health and J 
Benediction,—

The work of a merciful God, the 
looks essentially, and from th> 
nature of her being, to the pal vat 
souls and the winning for them of 
ness in heaven, nevertheless st 

ia this world advanti

an old lie still travelling.
TEACHER WANTED.cere ma 

Council
the end of next July or tust week in 
August. Notice aa to date will be given 
in due time.

Cincinnati Telegraph.
For Roman Catholic Separate School, Hul- 

let, a female teacher, noldlng a second or 
third-class certificate. Applicants are re
quired to state salary and qualifications, and 
enclose testimonials. Duties to commence 
on the 3rd Jan , 1886- Apply to Owen 
Flynn, Trustee. Clinton. Ont._____ 372-3w

secures even 
many and so great that she could 
more even if she had been f< 
primarily and specially to secure pi 
ity in this life which is worked ou 
earth. In truth wherever the 
has set her foot she has at once c 
the aspect of affairs, coloured the n 
of the people as with new virtues 
refinement unknown before—as 
people a* have accepted this hav 
distinguished for their gentlenesi 
justice, and the glory of their deed 
the accusation is an old one, and 
recent date, that the Church is incc 
ble with the welfare of the common 
and incapable of contributing t 
things, whether useful, or orna 
which, naturally and of its own wil 
rightlv-constituted State eagerly 
for. We know that on this groum 
very beginnings of the Church, th 
tian0, from the same perversity c 
were persecuted and 
CONSTANTLY HELD UP TO HATR1

At a regular meeting of Branch No. 29, 
of the C. M. B. A., Ottawa, held on No
vember 20th, 1886, the following resolu
tions were proposed and unanimously 
adopted : . „

That the members of Branch No. 
have learned with the deepest regret the 
death of its treasurer, Mr. A. J. St. Pierre, 
which occurred in this city on the 15th 
dav of November, 1885.

That the members of this Branch desire 
to express to the family of our deceased 
brother and friend their most sincere and 
earnest sympathies in their sad bereave- 
ment.

That a copy of these resolutions bo 
transmitted to the family and also to the 
Catholic Rkcobd and to Le Canada and 
La Vallee de ittttawa.

F. R E. Campeau, President.
L. Laframboisk, Recording Secretary.

wae a TEACHER WANTED.
No. 2, Common Hcbool, a 
gentleman teacher i old mg 
irtllicate. State n Ur y and 

Address, Maukh k Dal- 
. Ont. 372 3W

For Sectl 
Roman Cat; 
a second-olaas ee 
send mstlmoulais. 
ton, Klntall P. O.

holic

29
SITUATION AS TEACHER 

WANTED.
A young lady holding a 2nd class ceitifi- 

cate. and capable of teaching French and 
Music, desires a situation as teache 
dress, box 197. Lindsay.

r.-AU-
372-liw

AGENTS WANTED.
Quick sa es and large profits. The fastest 

selling article ever lmod'ed by Catholic 
Agents, valuable outfit., and advertising 
matter free. Now Is the time to matte 

uey for the bolldaj g. Send post card tor 
particulars to W. H. Buchanan, corner 
Main and College sts., Autigonish, Nova 
Beotia. 372-3*

fearful effects.

FOR SALE.
The Hierarchy of British America.

MAGNIFICENT LITHOGRAPH IN 
colors, representing «11 the members 

ie British North American Episcopate, 
stlcally grouped according to Provinces 

around Ills Holiness Pope Leo XIII.
22x28 Inches. Mailed to any ad 
receipt of $1.60 by F A. La ko 
Ont. Active agents wanted

MAIDSTONE NOTES.
Branch 20 intends contributing to the 

fund for the relief of Allan McRae’s 
widow and children at its uext meeting.

The nominations for officers for the en
suing year, which took place at the last 
meeting of the Branch, were all unanimous 
except for the offices of treasurer and 
marshal ; for each of these 
candidates. Applications for member
ship are coming in at every meeting.

CONTEMPT,
eo that they were styled the enei 
the Empire. And at that time 
generally popular to attribute tc 
tianity the responsibility for th 
beneath which the State wa* beatei 
when in reality God, the avenger of 
was requiring a just punishment f 
guilty. The wickedness of this ca 
not without cause, fired the gen 
sharpened the pen of August» 
especially, in his Civitate Dei, set 
clearly the efficacy of Christian 
and the way in which it is boi 
with well-being of States, that h 
not only to have pleaded the c 
the Christians of his own tin 
to have triumphantly refuted th 
charges for all time. But this u 
inclination to complaints and falsa 
tions was not laid to rest., and ma 
thought well to seek a system of i 
elsewhere than in the doctrines w 
Church approves. And now i 
latter times a new law, as they ca 
begun to prevail, which they des 
the outcome of a world now f 
veloped, and born of a growing 
But although many hazardous 
have been propounded by mar 
clear that never has any better 
been found for establishing anc 
the State than that which is the 
result of the teaching of the Gosp 
deem it therefore of the greatest t 
and especially suitable to < >ur i 
function, to compare with Christ 
trine the new opinions concert 
State, by which method We tri 
truth being thus presented, the i 
error and doubt will be removed, 
each may easily see by those 
commandments for living, what t 
ought to follow aud whom he < 
obey.

It is not a very difficult matti 
forth what form and appearance 1 
should have if Christian pbiloso] 
eined the commonwealth. By i 
is implanted in man that he she 
in civil society, for since he cann 
in solitude the necessary means of 
life, it La Divine provision that 
into existence adapted for taking 
the union and as°embling of me 

IN TIIE FAMILY AND IN THE 
which alone can supply adequate 
for the perfecting of life. But 
society can hold together unless s 
son is over all, impelling indivi 
efficient and similar motives to p 
common advantage, it is brouk'l 
that authority whereby it may b 
indispensible to a civilised cor 
which authority 
have no other source than nature, 
eequently God Himself. And 
follows that by its very nature t 
be no public power except fi 
alone. For God alone rs th 
true and supreme Lord of tl 
Whom necessarily all thing 
ever they be, must be su 
to and obey, so that whoever 
the right of governing, can rec< 
Lorn no other source than f:

of tu
Hize 
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in every town.

there are two

PREVAILING IMMORALITY. NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
ELOQUENT DISCOURSE ON THE EVILS OF THE 

DAY.
PEALED TENDERS addres»ed to the 
O undersigned, and endorsed "Tender lor 
CHAMTKY îhland Works," will be received 
until Thursday, the 17th day of December 
next. Inclusively, for the construction of 
works at chantry Island, Bruce County, 
Ont., according tv a plan and spec I fh'a'lqn 
to be seen on a» plication to Mr. .Tames l. 
Conway, Town Cierfc, lrom whom forms 
tender can be obtained.

Persons tendering are notified that tenders 
will not he considered unless m»»de <m the 
printed forms supplied, the blanks properly 
filled in, and signed with their actual slg-

form of government more

ïSiussï.rjrS'rsi.’B .. «.
to the welfare of both countries, and also Rev. Father Whelan in the course of an 
in no elicht or remote degree to that of eloquent discourse on the immorality so 
Iho pm ni re at lnree. prevalent at the present day, took occa-

To us* in Canada the question is of nion to refer to the Theodore street and 
inn fold importance. Stewarton rape cases. He said it was a

In the first place a large number of terrible thing to see eight young men 
our people are ot Irish origiu, and there- who in the morning of life were to pass 
fore'naturally and rightfully take a deep the remainder ot their earthly existence 
interest in all matters atiuoting the wel- in a prison in punishment of a crime as 
form of lrpl«nd degrading as it was cowardly. Gut ot

In the second, it is of especial conse- those eight five were Romani Catholicb 
nnenoe to us and only in a less degree and three of them belonged to M lat- ?o the whl‘empire,yto cultivate the | rick’s parish. But if they were Catho- 
most friendly relations with our kinsmen lies, they were only su in name. They
S the United States. were not young men who lived up to the

It is a matter of history that up to the teachings of the Church, nor did they 
present moment a large portion of the attend to those duties which the Church 
people of the States are actuated by imposes on all faithful children, 
feelmgs of bitter and deep-rooted hostil- They were reckless of their souls 
itv to8the British government. welfare ; they followed the prompt-
tyit is undoubtedly true, also, that one ings of their own unguarded lnclin- 

chief cause of this unhappy state of leel- ations, and the result has been dis 
ins is the conviction that the present grace to their friends and a life of misery 
unfortunate” cond it ion of Ireland is to tbemselvee. Their fate was a warning 
largely due to past mis-government and to all who could learn a lesson from 
oppression and any measure which will example ; their fate should be a warning 
tend to convince Irishmen and their to those whose passions are stronger than 
descendants that the F.nglish peo- their principles ; the weakness ot whose 
pie are genuinely desirous of promoting humanity is allowed to run not with the 
the realBwelfate of Ireland, will go far to promptings of the evils which men are so 
remove one of the most serious standing prone to follow. Had these young men 
obstacles to that close and enduring alii- lived the lives of good Christians, instead 
Mice between the two great English-speak- of being to day co-felons wearing a con - 
fog peoples which, I have long held, it vict garb, they might have been respect-
should be one of the very first objects of able members 8°C ht^to fbe ™îld 
everv English and Canadian statesman to relatives and ot benefit to the world, 
bring about by every honorable means The rev. gentleman next went on to 
w 'thto their power. Yours, &c. speak of the behaviour among females

“R, J. Cartwright.” which was so noticeable on our public
who seemed

of

D Each* tender must be accompanied by an

^ÆhTle^r, Ær rwuÆ ~
ed 11 the party decline to enter Into a con- 
tract when nailed upon to do so, or if hs fall 
lo eoiup-ete the wo; K contractait for If « 
lender he not accepted the cbtuue wll. do
reThenDepartment will not be bound to ac- 

ent the lowest or any tender.
By order, goBETL,

sr9' i “r/w

RETIRING from BUN1NESS- 
Feather beds, pillows and feath
ers. Largest stock °rJ10“8a,l)tt- 
nlshlngs m the city. R. 8> MUR 
RAY & eo.________________ .
NICHOLAS WILSON & CO.

186 Dundas Street,

Tailors and Gents' Furnishers.
FINË~ÂND 

MEDIUM WOOLLENS 
A SPECIALTY.

that your voyage
ACROSS THU DEEP BLUR OCEAN, 

may be sately accomplished and that a 
short sojourn to that land you love ao 
well and in that home endeared to you 
by a thousand ties, may have the effect 
of restoring you thoroughly to health, 
both in body and mind and to enable 
you to return again to us safe and sound, 
our good priest and friend.

And, in conclusion, permit us to pre
sent you this small purse on behalf of 
the congregation, as a slight token of our 
esteem and affection and of our many 
and sincere wishes for your good fortune 
and happiness, and in return may we 
ask you whilst offering up the holy sacri
fice of the mass at God’s altar to think 
of us and ours.

P. Murphy, P. Casey, Joseph Wood- 
cock, and 23 others.

by rescuing (1) the King and 
an awful death (Phew !)

If all the Catholics were absent when 
the plot wae discovered, then] of course 
they would be suspected by the King. 
Hence Cecil’s emissaries began sending 
letters to the Catholic Peers, warning them 
to be absent on November 5th. But 
Catholics are loyal to authority, hence 
when Lord Monteagle received a warning 
letter, on October 26, he carried it to 
Prime Minister Cecil. The Prime Minis
ter seemed to be greatly confused. He 

at once that the glory of discovering 
his own plot would not be bis. He felt 
annoyed because Monteagle did not keep 
“mum" until the appointed day. How
ever, the wily Cecil perused the myster
ious letter (as if,he had never seen it before) 
and then he affected to treat it as a ridi
culous matter, not worthy of notice. 
When the king returned home from the 
country he read the letter, and orders 
were given to have all the vaults searched. 
(Why did not Cecil institute a search be
fore this i) The warning note was sounded 
by a Catholic on October 26, and still 
Cecil did not deem it necessary to have 
the vaults examined until N ovember 4th. 
(Cecil knew that the powder would not 
blow up until he gave the signal, hence 
hie supine security, )

Well, the fixed time for a public die- 
covery of Cecil’s important secret was now 
spun out to its full length. Accordingly 
Sir Thomas Koevett received an order to 
go with proper attendants at midnight to

saw
INVITEE).INSPECTIONstreets. Young women 

utterly reckless of the good opinion ol 
the world could be seen Haunting in our 
most crowded streets irorn early in the 
morning till a late hour of the night 
utterly careless of who are their com
panions. How are men going to respect 
such young women ? How are men to 
pay homage or respect to the sex if the 

will not respect themselves 1 Re
spect oneself by proper behavior and 
others will respect you. The reverend 
gentleman went on in words of admon
ition to young women who might be 
carried away by the vanity of their 
in seeking to attract the admiration ot 
men. Men admire worth not lolly, re
spect chastitv and detest immorality. 
This is the feeling of all men worthy of 
the name. Careless or loose behavior in 
a young woman brings Approach not only 

| eu herself, but also on her sex, and no

“My Dear Sir,—I delayed replying to 
your telegram, asking me to attend the 
mass meeting to sympathize with Ireland, 
until I would see if I could not go. 1 
find I will be unable to leave. My warm 
est sympathies are with Ireland, and I 
earnestly desire to see her in the enjoy, 
ment of that system of self government 
under which we live and prosper in Can
ada. I favor every constitutional move

having that object in view.
“Yours very faithfully,

“John Costigan.”

THE AMOUNT RAISED.
Ti e collections and subscriptions to the 

Irish N xtional Fund, raised at the meeting 
last evening, amounted to $25.>. lhis 
has been augmented to-day and will be 
further increased by a grant from the I • 
C. B. Union.

OBITUARY.

MR. WILLIAM J. DROUGHT.
With very deep regret we have to 

chronicle the death on the 17th inet., at 
his father’s residence, of Mr. William J. 
Drought, in his twenty-sixth year. The 
deceased young gentleman was well 
known in the city and highly esteemed 
by a large circle of friends on account of 
many line qualities. His funeral, on 
Wednesday last, was very largely 
attended, the Rev. Father Tiernau offici
ating at the Requiem MaSs. His be
reaved relatives have our hearty sym
pathy in their ailliction.

MRS. CATHERINE PRIMROSE.-
On Sunday last took place the funeral

as well as soi
sex PIANOFORTES.

TonBlW,WorBmnlMEty^
Nos. aoTind zoeWt Baltimore Street, 
Baltimore. No. nz Fifth Avenue, N/V.

If . 'l l KING from «USIKKSS -
B^uaL'.siarpoGtapestrycarvet,
îïsisfitra at c

Theodore IIook was at a musical 
party, at which a certain young lady at
tempted to sing a very difficult song, 
which she gave with exaggerated feeling 
and a great many blunders. “Don’t you 
adore her singing ?” asked a gushing old 
lady, who sat next Hook. “It’s so lull of 
soul/’ “Well, madam, for my part,” an
swered the wit, “there seems more of the 
flounder than the sole about it.’*
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